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RAILWAY BOARD MAY ORDER T.S.R. FRANCHISE FORFEITED
Senate by a Majority of Eight Stands by Its Amendment to Prohibition Bill
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THE TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHTBRITISH DIRIGIBLE 
MAKES GOOD PROGRESS 

IN HER LONG FLIGHT
T.S.R. EVADES AUDIT 

BY SHIPPING ACCOUNTS 
TO QUEBEC PROVINCE(

J
Is Now in Touch With Both Sides of Atlantic--- 

Is Flying Two Thousand Feet Above the Sea 
and Enjoying Brilliant Sunshine—Expects to 
Arrive on Friday Morning.

Railway Board Demands Instant Return— 
Mayor Calls on Board to Order Immediate 
Forfeiture of F ranchise—Men Acclaim Con
ciliators* Tentative Award. I

i, -, i ‘

I London, June 2.—The giant British 
dirigible R-34, which left at an early 
hour thte morning on her flight across 
the Atlantic, Is making good headway 
wt an average speed 'of around thirty- 
four knots an hour, and encountering 
favorable weather at last reports. She 
eras In touch by wireless with both 
eldes of the Atlantic. The following 
wireless reports Indicate the extent of 
her progress.

At 4.80 o’clock this afternoon, Green
wich mean time, the British dirigible 
R34 had reached 53 degrees 50 roln- 

■latltude 'and 18 degrees

field have been shown to these • men 
for Instruction purposes.

The length of the dirigible’s stay In 
this country will be determined, at a 
conference between Major G. H. Scott, 
her commander, and American naval 
officials. The airship will be able to 
replenish her fuel and start on her 
return trip within six or eight hours 
after her arrival. The navy depart
ment has requested that the dirigible 
fly over .Philadelphia, Baltimore and 
Washington before starting overseas 
on her homeward journey, and this 
request téill be transmitted to Major 
Scott, commander of the R34, upon hie 
arrival.

It was another blank day so far as 
a settlement of the street car strike Is 
concerned, and matters do not seem 
to be any farther forward as regards 
the re-establishment of a service to 
the enduring public. Commissioner R. 
C. Harris, manager of the street rail
way for the Ontario Railway Board, 
repeated his wage offer, similar to 
that made last. Friday, but the men 
at their mass meeting In the Star 
Theatre unanimously rejected It.

Mayor Church last night wrote D. 
M. McIntyre, chairman of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, request
ing him, under the provisions of the 
railway act, to have the Toronto 
Railway forfeit Its franchise at once. 
His worship says: “In view of the 
Intolerable condition of affairs on our 
streets and the inconvenience caused 
the public this should be done at once, 
and the Inconvenience to the public 
continue not tor one hour longer.’’

According to a statement issued by 
Mr. Harris it was desired that-the in
vestigation- into the affairs of the 
pany should have commenced 
night, but "It transpired that the re
cords of the railway had been shipped 
by the company to the Province of 
Quebec prior to the board taking pos
session In order to remove them from 
the jurisdiction of the authorities of 
the Province of Ontario. The board 
thereupon demanded their immediate 
and unconditional return, and were 
given the assurance that they would

be placed in the custody of the board 
not later than 9.30 a-m. July 3. In 
which event the accountants will at 
once conduct a thoro Investigation."

City Abie to Purchase.
Mayor Church yesterday had a con

ference with Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw, and his worship afterwards 
stated that the city’s financial ability 
to take over the road was excellent, 
and he did not think It would ever be 
better. "The city Is well able to pur
chase the railway right now,” added 
the mayor

This morning the mayor will press 
his motion before the board of con- *■ 
tret: “That Sir Adam Beck and the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario be requested and empowered 
to enter into negotiations for the Im
mediate acquisition of the Toronto 
Railway Company by the city of To
ronto and report the results of such 
negotiations to the board of control 
and the city council' fr their decisn.”

Commissioner’s Statement.
The statement issued by Commis

sioner Harris test night.was as fol
lows : At 10 a.m. today I attended 
a mass meeting of the street railway- 
men at the Star Theatre, and in ben alt 
of the Ontario Railway and Munici
pal Board, in their capacity as dlrec- ' 
tors of tile Toronto Railway, requested 
that the men Should return to work 
at the wage scale which I offered 
them on Friday, June 27, and which 
gave them a graded increase of from 
7 6-Sc to 9c per hour. I advised them 
that arrangements were bedng made 
Dor an examination of the affairs of 
the company, with a view to ascer
taining If the revenues of the com
pany would provide sufficient to pay 
the award of the board of concilia
tion after making provision for ob
ligatory expenditures, in which event 
the board, ajKdlreotors, would pay the 
ratée recommended 4n toe award of 
the board of conciliation. Thu men 
unanimously rejected the proposal. 

Books Had Gene.
"According to previous appointment 

the railway board, with tlhteir legal 
advleer, Mr. I. F. Hellmnth. K.-Ç, met 
at the offices of the company at 2.30 
pjn„ with members of the firm of - 
Mess**, Clarkson, Gordon A DUwotrth, 
accountants, who have been engaged 
to examine Into the affairs 
company, and Mr. Thomas Bradshaw, 
commissioner of finance for the cKy 
of Toronto, whom his worship the 
mayor permitted to act In collabora
tion with the Clarkson firm, a# the 
request of the radlway board.

"It was desired that investigation 
should commence tonight, it trans
pired that the records of the railway 
had been shipped by the company to 
the Province of Quebec prior to the 
board taking possession, in order to 
remove them from the Jurisdtotion of 
me authorities of the province <xf On- 
tario. The board thereupon demanded 
their immediate and unconditional re- 
turn, and were given the assurance 
that they would he placed In the cus
tody of the board not later than 9.30 
am. tomorrow (July 3), in which event 
the accountants will at once conduct 
a thoro investigation into toe affairs 
of the company, so that the board may 

with the Information re- 
2 ,rwL«The b6erd- w1th Its account - 
ants, will convene at the Toronto Rail
way office» at 10 a.m."

Should Dismiss Board
Mayor Church bitterly deplores the 

lack of government control which has 
enabled the present situation of ” 
cars to toe maintained, "it was up to

boerd 10 1,111 an efficient 
service In force at once. They have 
failed to do so. If the board is Inef
ficient It Is tile plain duty of the 
government to dismiss it and appoint 
a new board capable of carrying out 
Its manifest duties. Meanwhile a 
company possessing in Itself and thru 
ltV'?b,ld,arlee’ eu6h 68 the * Yorku
Radi», Toronto Electric Power Co 
etc. assets of $30,000,000 In floating 
bonds is given time to juggle these to 
its own beet advantage if it 
sires."

Immediate Acquirement 
The city Is well able to purchase 

the street railway right now," affirme 
Mayor Church, Who wilt submit his 
motion today before the hoard of con
trol asking that Sir Adam Beck be 
requested and empowered to enter 
Into negotiations Dor the Immediate 
acquisition of the Toronto Railway 
Company for the city of Toronto and 
report the result of such negotiation 
to the board of control and city coun
cil tor their decision. If the board 
will not pass the resolution, he said 
he would bring lb before council on 
Friday In the form of a message. \

"Immediate acquirement by the city 
would end all the inconvenience to the 
citizens.” says the mayor, “and we 
would then be In a position to deal 
with extensions and unify the whole 
system. Otherwise I fear there will 
be continual trouble from now until 
1921.’’

“1 am In favor of taking the road 
"<bver right away on the same terms 
as In 1921, or rather on such terms as 
can be arranged." He does not pro- 

’ that the Hydro shall operate the 
"That Is a matter for the city. 

<My policy has never been otherwise," 
he said. . -*•-

8000 Gas Containers,
More than 8000 containers, holding 

nearly 1,600,000 cubic feet of hydrogen 
gas, have been placed on the field at 
the disposal of the British commander. 
The craft has a capacity of 2,000,000 
cubic feet, but It Is expected that less 
than one-third of this amount will be 
taken on here to take her back to 
Scotland.. Several thousand gallons 
of gasoline and 600 gallons of oil have 
also been brought to the field for the 
dirigible’s use.

Nea'rly 80 searchlights, with a com
bined candle power of several thou
sand will Illuminate the field art night. 
Every precaution has been taken to 
guard against accidents to the dirig
ible while she is here. No smoking 
will be allowed on the field and all 
men engaged In handling the craft 
will be searched and deprived of 
matches to prevent accidents by fire. 
No airplanes will be allowed to fly 
over Roosevelt field while the dirigible 
Is there and flying at all neartoy fields 
will be limited to’flights at absolute 
necessity. 1

Officers In charge of the special 
navy wireless set .erected on Roose
velt field to keep In touch ’ with the 
dirigible as she nears the coast and 
to make arrangements for her landing, 
expect to get in direct wireless com
munication with the craft tomorrow 
night. If atmospheric conditions are 
dirigible’s wireless should be heard 
when she is 600 miles from the coast. 
A wireless telephone set also has been 
Installed, and It Is expected that mes
sages will be exchanged over th'e In
strument when the craft Is 100 miles 
away.

utas north 
weet longitude, In her attempted flight 
across the Atlantic.

The air ministry has received a 
report from Commander Scott that at 
80.15, Greenwich mean time (4.15 p.m. 
New Y-drk time) the dirigible R34 was 
flying westward at 30 knots, 2,000 feet 
fcbove the sea. At this height the 
R34 was above the clouds, and enjoy
ing brilliant eunshine. Commander 
Scott expects to arrive Friday morn
ing. j

The British dirigible, R-34, at 6.10 
b’clock this evening, Greenwich mean 
time, had reached 68 degrees, 60 min
utes nortli latitude said 20 degrees 
weet longitude.

The R-34, answering a wireless 
question by East Fortune as to whether 
It was receiving adequate weather re
ports, replied:

"Yes, we are In touch with Ponta Del 
Gada, St. John's and Cllfden (Ireland.)".

Picture Show Dirigible Ready to Leave Her Hangar; Right Hand Picture Shews Forward Câr Occupied by
Major Scott, Commander of the Expedition.

Left Hand

SENATE REFUSES TO WITHDRAW 
PROHIBITION BILL AMENDMENT

com-
last

Members of Upper House Vote for Ending Dominion-Wide “Dry” 
Legislation With Official Proclamation of Peace. SKILLED MECHANICSEVERYTHING IS READY

TO RECEIVE DIRIGIBLE
orders-ln-councll of the government 
for which confirmation was asked, 
declared that the manufacture, im
portation and sAle- of liquor should be 

manufacture, Importation and forbidden tor the period et.the war, 
transportation of lntoxtCStfng liquors and for twelve fnonths thereafter, 
shall transpire with peace and not xhe question arose as to when the 
continue for twelve months after the war ended. There was no doubt that 
signing of peace. The matter came pra<!tically the war ended witfh the 
before the senate today In the form cegsation of hostilities, and the slgn- 
of a message from the commons an- , of the arml8tlce. However, it

ofSethl could be held technically that it had
fh« thtnv«nm«tï hill not onded until peace had been signed

LeixP. mnnth. by the representatives of all four
war prohîbltlom P of ‘he enemY countries and ratified

Sir James Lougheed, government by executive bodies ot tbose 
leader In the senate, moved that the countries, and all the allied countries, 
senate should not Insist on its amend- The prohibition people and the for
ment. It was on this motion the vote ernment were asking tha. prohibition 
was recorded. In support of his posl- ,n Canada should be continued for 
tlon, Sir James stated that the com- twelve months after the termination 
nions* had affirmed its position by a °f war- .
vote of 105 to 34. It was true that If the war ended with the armistice, 
the action of the commons did not the promoters of this legislation would 
control the senate, but the commons get all if the date for the termina- 
was an elected house and could be tlon of the orders-in-council were 
said to represent popular sentiment in fixed for 11th November, next. He 
the coufitry. As the merits had been suggested that there be an agreement 
discussed previously he did not pro- between the two houses to this end. 
pose to waste the time of the senate Question ef Provincial Rights,
by going over them again. Senator Mltchener held that the quee-

Wtoen War End*. tlon which faced the senate was not eo
Senator W. B. Ross said that the much one of temperaneqf as of provln-

Ottawa. Julÿ 2.—By a vote of 30 to 
22, today, the senatq adhered to Its 
decision of last wfcek. 'that the govern, 
-mentis orders-la-council In regard to

ctal rights. If the senate adhered to 
It» amendment, and the bill did not 
pass, the provincial rights of Quebec, 
were Interfered with, m the bill passed 
the provincial -rights of Manitoba
Alberta and British Columbia were!»- )» ,
terfered with. _ j
: He thought the hill should be amend- Dominion Loses Labor 
ed so that provincial legislation could ■ tnr mn,ij
adopt It or decline to do so. Alberta m Struggle for World
was one of the flret to enact prohibitory Markets,
legislation and one of the provisions 
was that the individual could import 
a limited amount of malt or spirituous 
liquor for his own mse.x It was thought 
in Alberta at first, thaL. 
order-in-councll was 
measure, designed to give effect to pro
vincial legislation. It was found, how
ever, that the prohibition of transporta
tion set aelde the Alberta decision with 
respect to the individual. The result 
had been ail unwholesome development 
of Illicit manufacturing and selling of 
liquor in that province.

The conditions that had developed 
as the result of the Dominion prohi
bition were very bad. Poison was toe
ing sold under condition» which result
ed in toe development of such a sen
timent that he doubted if prohibition

- SICK OF CANADAi
Mlneola, July 2.—Lieut.-Col. Freder

ick W. Lucas, In charge of the British 
admiralty arrangements for the recep
tion of the dirigible R-34, announced 
tonight that unless unusually heavy 
■winds or storms were encountered In 
mid-Atlantic the dirigible would 
five over Roosevelt field early Friday 
tifternoon.
1 No attempt would be made to land, 
he said, until about 6 o’clock In the 

livening because too much hydrogen 
gas would be wasted In making a 
landing during the hot hours of the 
day. There is a rare possibility, how
ever, that with favorable winds the 

. giant craft will reach here Friday 
, tnorning and land Immediately.

Everything was In readiness here 
tonight Tor the dirigible’s reception. 
Two hdndred mechanics, trained in 
the handling of llgbter-than-air craft, 
and seven provisional army balloon 
companies of' three officers and 100 
enksted men each, have been brought 
here and placed at the disposal of the 
British officers, who will direct the 
.landing and mooring of the "R-34.
■ Motion pictures showing the dirig
ible rising and alighting from her home

the

Essential
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G. F. Doeton of 91 Roach avenue, 
one of the fifteen delegatee of the 
meta/1 trades chosen to Interview Sir 
Robert Borden, announced to The 
World last night that many members 
of the Amalgamated Society of En
gineers have either booked or are 
booking their passages to Britain, 
the reason given being that the Indus
trial situation in Canada has gone be
yond all, bound», that the cost of liv
ing is in the same catalog and that 
they place far more confidence in a 
speedy settlement of difficulties by 
the British government than by the 
powers at Ottawa.

Asked whether It wee not true that 
the present wae the worst time pos
sible to return to England, as stated 
» few days ago by an evening paper, 
Mr. Dooisn said. "The article in ques
tion bears evidence of possible In
spiration by the employers end Is in

the federal 
an enabling of the

WILL MATHERS HEAD THE NEW 
BOARD?

Ottawa. July 2.—(Special)—A promin
ent man said tonight that he would not 
be-surprised if, when the Borden gov
ernment got Its bill thru, creating a 
Board of Commerce to investigate prices 
and profits, It offered the chairmanship 
to Judge Mathers of Winnipeg, chairman 
of the commission that has just reported 
on the labor and industrial unrest in 
Canada.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

DECLINE TO ICCEPT 
BISHOP IS POPE

Free and Easy at Ottawa.BIG EXTRA OFFERS IN 
“SALESMANSHIP CLUB’’

Hon. Mr. Melghen doe# not com# eet 
any too well in the cancellation of the 
leases of coal lands, after the exposure 
by Senator Bradbury In the committee of 
the upper house at Ottawa. The depart
ment of the interior, headed by the secre
tary _of the Interior, "leaked out” infor
mation! Nor does Dr. Shilllngton, into 
whose hands the coal concession fell after 
the lease had slipped thru the department, 
add further lustre to Ms name after his 
persistent effort to help the Schell Trad
ing Co. to grab a monopoly of the Alberta 
oil fields! He seems to have been in per
sistent pursuit of favors of this kind from 
the department presided over by Hon. Mr. 
Melghen. The public will await with In
terest the explanation that Hon. Arthur 
Slfton, now at the peace conference, may 
make when he learns how it has been 
made to appear that, because he was 
acting minister of the department of the 
interior on tfhe day that the deal went 
thru, any -blame therefor should be 
carried by nlm ! _

I (Concluded on Page 4, Column 3).

The Right to Import Liquor 
Come» Back. '

•lar

Offer of 60,000 Extra Credits and TwoX$500 
Special Prizes Bring in New Entries 

—Room for More.

Church of Advent Congregation 
Seeks Redress by Publicity 

Campaign.

The Ottawa senate sticks to Its guns 
and war-time prohibition in Canada will 
cease on the proclamation of peace. The 
Ontario Temperance Act will thereupon 
come Into full force, and the right to im
port all kinds of liquors by an Individual 
for his own use will again prevail.

Just when "peace will be proclaimed” 
may be some time yet: but it may be a 
fact between now an* Christmas.

Friends of the Heaiist government 
think they will have a .much better 
chance In the coming election if the 
right to Import Is restored.

But other friends of the government 
who are strict prohibitionists say they 
will warm up the province with an 
agitation d 
ture be cell 
import.

It Is not likely, however, that Sir 
William Hearst will do anything until 
the voters pass upon the referendum on 
the questions already authorized.

There is therefore an almost certain 
prospect that anyone who has the price 
can stock up for his own use on or 
about Exhibition time, and almost cer
tainly before the referendum vote is 
oast.

Negotiations Completed in U. S. 
and Announcement Expected/: 

in Few Days. /
k A meeting of prominent laymen of 

the Church of the Advent, Runny- 
mede, was held last nlkht and the 
whole situation discussed. The alleged 
deplorable lack of elements of “bro
therly love" and a proper application 
of the golden rule, said to be evident 
in the treatment accorded the congré
gation by their diocesan head, have 
compelled the 200 families in the 
church to blave ecceleslastical wrath 
by boycotting the new incumbent. 
Last night the wardens and others 
gravely reiterated the determination 
of the members to continue the present 
open air services, conducted by the 
lay reader, until such time as a com
mission of enquiry be convened by the 
bishop and a semblance of justice 
meted out to the Rev. Mr. Naylor and 
the congregation of the Advent. 
Meanwhile a -publicity campaign has 
been organized, and it is alleged that 
sundry libel suits may result from the 
alleged statement ef it He Rev. Mr. 
MacNamara, rector of St. John’s that 
the malcontents are Bolshevik!.

How Trouble Started.
The trouble started several months 

ago, but the crisis was reached When, 
the curate in charge of the Ohurch o-f 
the Advent, Rev. Mr. Naylor, was com
pelled to resign by the rector and 
Bishop Sweepy. A booklet setting 
forth all Uhe preliminary wrangles and 
giving copies of ail correspondence In 
connection with the case is being cir
culated by tihe church wardens In the 
hope that eventually the matter may 
be given the. diocesan consideration 
heretofore denied. Since the resigna
tion or dismissal of Mr. Naylor, a new 
incumbent In the person Of the Rev. 
Mr. Simpson, has attempted to con-

(Cencluded on Page 4, Column 3).

New York, July 2.—Negotiations be
tween local bankers and representa
tives of the Canadian finance minister, 
looking to the arrangement of a new 
Canadian loan in the United States, 
were completed today and a formal an
nouncement will probably be made by 
the finance minister within a few days. 
The new loan, primarily designed to 
take care of. the $100,000,000 two-year 
five per cent, loan which mature» on 
August 1, will not be for $100,000,000 
as previously believed, but will call for 
the offering of $75,000,000 in bonds 
here.

The original loan put out by a syndi
cate of bankers headed by J. P. Mor
gan & Co., was for $100,000,000 and it 
Is understood that orginally about all 
of this was sold In the United States,. 
Later, however, about $25,000,000 of 
the bonds were resold to Canadians, 
ar.d this amount, it is said, is .still held 
in the Dominion.

! The Salesmanship Club Department 
ef The Toronto Wtorld was a --busy 
place on Wednesday. Many called to 
get information regarding the big 
bonus offer of credits that was an
nounced on Wednesday morning. This 
offer of extra credits holds good until 
July 30, and those who take advan
tage of it will certainly build up a 
big reserve of credits.

The offer of extra credits counts on 
Each club of 
subscriptions 

will count for 60,000 extra credits in 
addition to those regularly given on 
the subscription. As an example, two 
one-year subscriptions and two six- 
months’ subscriptions will make a 
club, or twelve three-months’ sub
scriptions. Likewise one twenty-four 
months' subscription and one twelve- 
month subscription will make a club. 
Any combination’ that totals 36 
months for The Dally- World, will en
title a member to a special ballot.

It Is not necessary for members to 
hold their subscription* until they re
ceive the, full amount of the club be
fore turning them in. Turn them in 
a* fast as you get them, one at a 
time, or more, and when the offer 
closes on July 30 the total number of 
subscriptions will be added, and each 
member will receive a special certi
ficate for every club they Have turn
ed in. y

There I# no limit to the number of 
fcpectal certificates*.members may earn 
111 tills way. By putting on a little 
•xtra effort during this period, mem
bers will gain an enormous lead. Just 
figure it out yourself, and see how 
many of the special certificates can be 
earned In this way.

In addition to the extra number of 
credits given on subscriptions during 
the ‘ISpecial Offer" there are two 
extra cash prizes—$600 for the mem
ber in the city of Toronto who earns 
the largest number of credits dur
ing this offer, and $500 for 
member outside of the city of Toronto 
who earns the largest number of 
credits during this period.

The extra $500 prizes do not inter
fere in any way, with any of the 
awards in the main list. For in
stance, a member mav win one of the 
$600 prizes and at the same time se
cure credits enough to win the $6000 
home or one of the automobiles. These 
two extra prizes are to be given for 
extra good work during this period.

At no time during the remainder of 
this campaign after the Special Offer 
has closed on July 30 will as many 
extra credits be given on new sub
scriptions. So now is the time to work 
and earn the extra money and at the 
same time pile up a list of credits 
that will win the home.

It is an easy matter to join the 
Salesmanship Club. All you have to 
do .is to send in your name and ad
dress to the Salesmanship Club De- 
partmentyf The Toronto World. All 
the necessary supplies, receipt books, 
etc., will be furnished you. It costs 
you nothing to Join the club, and you 
are sure of winning one of the awards, 
for there are 91 in all.

Only a few have entered the club 
so far. There is plenty- of room in 
each of the 18 districts, and there is 
surely no better time to start than to
day. Cut out the entry blank found 
elsewhere In this Issue and mall it to 
the club headquarters at once.

the I
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ding that the legisla
te repeal the right to

eman
He’dsubscriptions only, 

six new six-months’
new • #

itAs for Mr. R. B. Bennett’s alleged 
excessive profits In a certain grain com
pany that was organised in his office 
(also the office of Sir James Lougheed) 
some years ago, the • public wtU ^awatt 
the publication of the details with con
siderable Interest; also of any ’explana
tions that may be forthcoming;

• • •
Just how Sir James Lougheed can 

remain In the Borden government a.ifi 
oppose in the senate the legislation intro
duced by that government, and after 
it has been declared that it is the pollcv 
of the government and supported by 
all its members, is another of the mys
teries of tfiis session. Apparently file 
doctrine of cabinet solidarity on govern
ment policy has been abandoned by the 
Unionist Administration.

• • •
Sir Robert Borden may hare to drop 

quite a lot of hie friends when he starts 
In to reconstruct hie government, and 
took for supporters In the house. The 
public do not like profiteering of any 
kind or undue favors that happen toko 
to friends of ministers!

m

.
<

"PROBS" ^ERY WARM
GINGER GROUP TO FIGHT

BY-ELECTIONS BILL We are getting a full supply ot hot 
weather this season. The weather
man now predicts ftnç and very warm 
again today and no telling Where the 
mercury will go before the month is 
over.
months ag<? for Just the kind of a hot 
season and stocked up well on all 
kinds of light weight head wear for 
men. Panamas, straws and light
weight summer felts, camping, boat
ing and seaside hats and caps in 

1 silk and linen, 
oool and comfortable in these hot days, 
go into Dineen's at 140 Yonge street 
and eee the immense range you can 
select from-

Special to The Joronto World.
July 2.—The ginger group, 

which has been very quiet all session, 
may start something like a revolt against 
the government when the government’s 
bill is before the house to establish a 
temporary franchise for the by-elections. 
The bill, it is understood, permits dis
franchised naturalized aliens to vote at 
the by-elections, and will be opposed by 
many old-line Conservatives. There Is 
no question about the bill passing, how
ever, as It will be supported not only by 
the government, but by all the members 
of the opposition.

Ottawa,
The Dineen Co. prepared

m
1If you want you.r head r 'V-

Mayor Writes McIntyre 
The mayor has written Mr. D. M-
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McIntyre, chairman of the Ontario 
Railway Beard, ae follow»:

“AS mayor of the city, -I am writing 
yo* requesting you under the provl- 
*>«■■ the railway act to have the 
Toronto Railway forfeit lu franchise 
at once.

“In view of the Intolerable condi
tion of attains on our streeU and the 
inconvenience caused the public this 
should be done at once and the Incon
venience to the public continue for 
not one hour longer. The railway 
board has power under the railway act 
to end this Intolerable inconvenience 
to the public forthwith, and I am writ
ing you to see if yout* board cannot 
get an adequate service restored at 
once to half a million people of this 
city. The onus is oh the railway board 

3. under the railway act to act at once 
and get somewhere In the situation 
by a prompt order forfeiting the eom/ 
pany’s franchise. On behalf of Uiu 
people who are suffering I request 
that this action be taken forthwith." 

Public Almost Exhausted.
|“Cannot the railway board go ahead 

and get some action taken in refer
ence to the pending striker’ asks the 
mayor in a letter 
Harris.
railway act, the company’s franchise 
would be forfeited. The public are 
suffering, and we are getting 
where.

teee-.tbat. the K cents an hour wage 
be paid irrespective of whence it 
came. -

Mayor Church, In another letter ta 
Works Commissioner Harris In ans
wer to his communication setting that 
he permit Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw to act with Mr. Clarkson to in
quire Into the affairs <*f the Toronto 
Railway Company, says :

Net Only Recent Years.
"I have your letter of this date, 

and may say that as far «s I am con
cerned Mr. T. Bradshaw, commissioner 
of finance, can act with Mr. K. R. C. 
Clarkson for examination of the affaire 
of the Toronto Railway Company, altho 
l am doubtful If It la advisable for the 
Ontario Railway Board to bring in 
our own officials in this and other 
ways at present I think this Inspec
tion of the books should cover not 
only the recent years, but the whole 
history of the company since they got 
their charter ; and they should also 
go Into the question of lack of public 
control over this company, and the 
failure to have proper regulation and 
control of its finances and stock 
issuea"

AND
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Proposes Mass Meeting of
Citizens on Car Situation

in %

Kl PLAINS ROAD SCHOOL PICNIC.
IIt The annual picnic of the Plaine 

Road School was held recently at 
Thorncliffe Flats, Don Mills road, and 
owing to the indefatigable efforts of 
Trustee R. McGregor, was a decided 

A large attendance of
& 6Silit "The deadlock In the Toronto Street 

Railway strike, Is severely tryifig the 
patience of the general 
should be stopped by 
said A. J. Smith, a prominent member 
of the North Riverdale Ratepayers’ 
Association, to The World yesterday 

“The cars are now tied up. ten days, 
and we are. no nearer to a settlement 
than at the ccubmeneement. If the 
Toronto railway are unable to pay 
their way and run the cars, why are 
they not placed In the hands of the 
official receiver and the service im
mediately resumed? I would suggest 
that the various ratepayers’ associa
tions officials thruout the city, get to
gether forthwith and call a mass meet
ing of the citizens and protest In the 
most vigorous manner at the unwar
ranted delay," said Mr. Smith.

DANCING WAS FEATURE.

Ill
'

lie and 
action,"

ll pub 
drasticrm

success.
residents of S. S. No. 7 witnessed a 
long program of races and games; 
resfreshments were supplied from 
tents, and a general good time was 
enjoyed. Among the visitors were: 
Inspector Jordan, Hartman Jenes,x 
principal of S. S. No. 27; AWm. Sur- 
gese, Dr. Fleming, Councillors J, A. 
Macdonald and R. Barker, and Rev. 
B. Glllman.

'X
t

■X.
* :if

Be Sure to Getl -i * I. FAREWELL TO PASTOR

A congregational farewell was ten
dered to Rev. G.*H. Copeland, retiring 
pastor of Doolande Methodist Church, 
hi the Sunday school room last night. 
There was a large gathering present 
to bid Godspeed to the pastor who 
faithfully served the parish for nearly 
two years.

A banquet wu# served and brief ad
dressee were given by several mem
bers of the congregation. A musical 
program was contributed and an en
joyable time was spent.

to Commissioner 
"If the board followed the

JLikely to be Lively.
K loot Thursday’s proceedings be

fore the board of control form any 
criterion the discussion at today’s 
meeting will likely be of a lively char
acter. It is also expected that the 
council meeting on Friday wi* be a 
protracted affair on account of the 
street railway and other 
which will come up.

Controller McBride, in an Interview, 
maintained it was up to the Ontario 
Railway Board to provide a service. 
He was practically opposed to doing 
away with the "red" or workingmen’s 
tickets. "I place very little value on 
the report of the conciliation board," 
he said. "The members were evidently 
disgusted with the whole situation. 
They did not know where they stood, 
and decided to give everything that 
was asked. As to increasing the fares, 
why, It is «Imply ridiculous to ask that 
the workingmen and working girls of 
Toronto should have their red tickets 
taken away eo that a couple of thou
sand employes of the company can get 
an Increase. I would not stand for that 
a minute. However, the matter le m 
the hands of the' jrallway board, and 
we expect them tp operate a service. 
If something is not done soon, we will 
have the citlsens rising up and caus
ing trouble. They want the ears.”

business manager 
for the Street Railwayman's Union, 
stated last night that his suggestion 

,was to have an agreement, effected 
between .the city *nd the T.S.R. (or 
rather the Ontario Railway Board) to 
Institute a straight flve-cent 
without prejudice to the city 
temporary measure to get the 
into operation Immediately 
negotiations, this Increase 
operative only during the 
adjustment of the dispute between the 
men and the T. 8. R. In each circum
stances, said Mr. Gibbons, the men 
would Immediately receive the 65 cents 
and the public would be relieved of 
the inconvenience to which they had 
been put during the strike, and within 
two weeks the present system of.-fltS|e 
could be resumed, the Increase, helmf 
effected absolutely without prejtidk&.

Touching upon the alleged removal 
of all the records of the T. 8. R. to 
Quebec and the promise of the corn- 
many to have these records returned to 
Toronto, Immediately, Mr. Gibbons had 
no opinion to offer except that such 
action might tend to delay negotia
tions.

TB
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ffiilY
no-( I am In hopes the railway 

board may do something They know 
r~-ihe internal condition of affairs of this 
'«'''company, both as to their failure to 

Iglve a eervlce, lack of three or four 
hundred additional cars, lack of re-1 
pair to the road-bed, and their In
ability to pay the men an adequate 
wage. The public are almost ex
hausted, and It is now the duty of the 
railway board to act and get some
thing done. Please advise me, and 
oblige.’’

Irquest tons

\If “I A feature of Riverdale’» big Domin
ion Day garden party was the aesthe
tic dancing arranged by Miss Jose
phine Hodgson. The beautiful grdunde 
surrounding St, Joseph's Chun* form
ed a delightful setting for the varie
gated costumes of the fairy-like dan
cers, who floated thru the maze of the 
light fantastic.
school also gave martial and patriotic 
songs on an Improvised platform, and 
received "touch applause from parents 
and admiring friends. Arthur P. Gor
man gave a Nee ries of impersonations 
which made a decided hit. A multi
tude of colored lights Illuminated the 
spacious lawns and open house was 
observed In the parish club house, 
where the young people danced until 
the witching hour of midnight Among 
the perienioners who 'had cnarge of the 
well-stocked booths were; Mrs. Dono- 
hoe, Mrs. Milne, Miss Rose Coffey.
Mies Bessie Coffey, Mrs. Lang. Mrs.
Bryan, Mrs. Peter Shea, Miss Kath- . --------
leen Le Roy. A few prominent reel- rUNtHAL OF W. A. GREEN8IDE8. 
dente of Riverdale who were present, 
wore: Dr. &nd Mrs. R. - J. McGahey,
Dr. and Mrs. Brown Milton and Mrs. Henry Oreensides, aged 18 years and 
Le Roy, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. EUward, 9 months. 1382 Oselngton avenue, who 
J. C. Allen, Joseph Berney, Capt. Nol- was accidentally drowned while bath- 
an, Lieut. Basil Christie, Lieut. H. M. <ng in Georgian Bay on Sunday last, 
Morden, Leo Sullivan, Mrs, Eugene took place at Mount Hope Cemetery 
Lyon, Mrs. A. M. Duggan. yesterday. Solemn requiem high mass

was celebrated at St. Clare’s Church. 
West St Clair avenue, at 9 &.m., by 
Rev. Ed. McCabe, after which the 

Under the auspices of the Citizens’ funeral cortege left for the cemetery. 
Liberty League a public meeting will The late William Greens hies was the 
be held in O’Neil's Hall Parliament youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
and East Queen streets, tomorrow Oreensides, who are old residents and

well known in the district.
A large number of relatives and 

friends were present, both 
church and the graveside.

!

BEACHESAct of Parliament Needed.
f City Solicitor Johnston, who Is
quoted a» having said "to enforce a 
five -cent fare on the 
Railway cars would necessitate an act 
of parliament’’; that "the city council 
would not have the power to raise 
the car tares, they could recommend It, 
but it would have to go to the legis
lature,” and that "1 don’t think It 
would be necessary to go to the 
people,’’ when questioned last night, 
stated this had not been given out by 
his department.

The adoption of the recommendation 
of the board of conciliation In favor 
of a flve-cent fare on the street rail
way instead of the present scale, and 
that the city get no percentage of the 

,i extra revenue would mean a loss of 
two per cent, of revenue that would 
otherwise go to the civic treasury. 
There Is a clause in the agreement 
whereby the city gets two per cent. In 
addition to the present percentage if 
the red ticket (8 for 25 cents) Is abol
ished. This would apply If the city vol
untarily agreed that no more red tick
ets should be sold, but by the ruling 
of the conciliation board this two per 
cent, would be lost to the city, as the 
board recommends that all additional 
revenue be used to pay wages.

Two Per Cent, for City.
"And It Is further understood, de

clared and agreed that should the cor
poration within a reasonable time 
eliminate from clause 31 the provision 
requiring a class of tickets to be sold 
at. the rate of eight tickets for 26 cents 
for use during certain specified hours 

: of the day, then and in that event the 
said purchasers, for themselves, their 
executors, administrators and assign
ees, covenant, promise and agree with 
the corporation'and their successors 
that they will In accordance with the 
said tender in that behalf pay to the 
corporation and Its successors during 
the unexpired period of the said term 
covered by this agreement two (2) per 
cent, of the said gross receipts in addi
tion to the percentages t hereinbefore 
mentioned." , « 1

Unanimous Aeeeptenee.
Unanimously the street railwaymen 

yesterday morning voted to accept 
tihe award of the board of conciliation, 
which had recommended gradation of 
wages from 60 to 66 cents to the 
employes of the Toronto Railway 
Company. The offer of Mr. Harris; 
which wap practically the same as 
that of the week previous, was given 
scant attention in view of the findings 
of the board of conciliation, which the 
men had understood was to be con
sidered by the Ontario Railway Board 
as a basis of negotiations The find
ings of the board of Conciliation 
were accepted by a vote of 1110 to 20.

In answer to the press later, R. C. 
Harris, general manager for the rail
way, stated that the men had auto
matically killed the offer to abide by 
the award of the' board of conciliation 
when they voted that offer down. Re
minded that he had held that offer 
open to the men any time they might 
wish to accept. Mr. Harris stated that 
after he had reported back to the 
railway board, he had received other 
instructions, and was unable to re
new that offer.

Sentiment of the men against the 
offer of the new management of the 
T. S. R. was pretty unanimous, but 

>they were more concerned td vote 
for the award • of the. board of con- 
ciliatto than in Condemning any.

of action. All demanded 
that the railway board' give gtiaran-

COMPLAINTS RE LIGHTING. AThe pupils of the
Toronto The business people of East Queen 

street in the Beaches section complain 
that the thorotfare between Kingston 
road and Beech avenue le Insufficient
ly lighted. E. R, Brown, president 
of the Beaches Business Men’s Asso
ciation, stated to The World that an 
application for cluster lights in the 
business district win be made to the 
civic authorities.
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1BIRCHCLIFFEARLSCOURTa >VIB varner Jonn Goldworthy of 
Seneca street, who had a complete 
pen of chickens stolen a few months

FUNERAL OF MISS BELL.St
. , . . The funeral of the late Carlon(a~

ago, has now lost his horse, which was Elizabeth Bell, youngest daughter of 
i. stolen from the stable in the rear of Mr. and Mrs. N. Bell. 323 South 
his house, last night. The animal is Bdgeeley avenue, Blrchcllffe, took 
valued at 6200. Goldworthy lost an Place yesterday at St. John’s Ceme- 
arm In the war, and wears an arti- tery. Norway, 
ficial limb. No trace of the thief is The late Miss Bell died after a short 
yet reported. illness on Monday last at the Toronto

Toledo, where the big fight is staged General Hospital, 
between Jess Willard and Jack Demp
sey, will see quite a number of Earls- 
court returned men, who have followed 
the fighting game, and who left last 
night for the States, to witness the 
great battle. The opinion in «porting 
circles here is that Dempsey has only 
one chance—if he survives the seventh 
round he may win over his big op
ponent, or the result may be a draw.

TEAMSTERS’STRIKE 
MAY COME MONDAY

- § SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT»

j y - >-
’1| MADEDeputy 'Minister of Labor 

Refuses Conciliation — Ex
press Companies Affected.

SmPlGLE 
FEU DOWN Binr

r' IN■
CANADA 6

1 32

The Flavour Lasts! VI

More than seven hundred teamsters, 
representing the Shedden, Dominion, 
Hendrie, Colville, John Shaw, P. Burns, 
Don Storage and other large concerns 
In Toronto will strike on Monday next 
If negotiations prove futile by Satur
day night. This was the word,handed 
out to the press laat-dilght ' at ll 
o’clock by John S. Jones, secretary of 
the Teamsters' Union, who stated that 
Deputy Minister of Labor Acland had 
stated his oplnon that the teamsters 
could not apjHy for a board of concilia
tion or arbitration under the public 
utilities act. The union has with-

The wire fence surrounding the rear 
of The Weekly Times office, a part of 
the Dominion Bank building, corner 
of St. Clair and Dufferin, was 
wrenched off last night by «orne per
sons unknown, and part of the garden 
over-ran. The rose garden belonging 
to the bank, containing many varie
ties of flowers was not damaged. It 
le thought that an attempt was made 
to enter the rear of the offices, and 
the police have been notified.

Declaie at Ottawa Inquiry, He 
Failed to Probe Grain 

Co. Profits.

V-

SEIUTE REFUSES TQ day and gone tomorrow. The senate 
was a permanent body that had been 
selected with special care. The com
moners were Inclined to support what
ever they believed would give them a 
few votes. The senate was permanent, 
and stole to Judge, without bias or 
prejudice, which was the beet for the 
country.

He was as strong a prohibitionist 
as any man In Canada, but he had 
voted previously against the extension 
of time and would do so again.

Robertson Gives Warning.
Hon. Senator Robertson, minister of 

. labor, stated that he had not been In 
the senate when the vote was taken 
last week. He was In Winnipeg, and. 
if any member of the senate had been 
with him and'had witnessed the scenes 
there, he would seriously consider the 
vote that he gave on this measure.

He declared that if there had been 
liquor for sale in Winnipeg, Instead of 
there being only two deaths in the riot, 
there, two hundred would have died. 
He said that at present, and for some 
time, Canadian conditions were moup 
serious than at any time during the 
war and never had there been greater 
need for the continuance of the pro
hibition ef liquor traffic.

How They Voted
Senator Bradbury did not agree 

with Horn. Mr. Robertson as to the 
effect that absence of liquor bad In 
Winnipeg. Tbo he was tor prohibition, 
he voted for the. 13 months' extension 
and would do eo again. He knew the 
people of Winnipeg and the condi
tions there end believed some of the 
unrest could be traced to the strict 
enforcement of the prohibition orders.

The senate then divided and de
feated the motion of Sir James Lough- 
eed that the senate should not in
sist upon its amendment. Those 'who 
voted for the amendment of Sir 
James

Senators Lougheed, Daniel, McLen
nan, Robertson, Sharpe, McCall, Laird. 
Curry, Foster,, Turriff, Blaln, Tanner, 
H armer, McMeans, Webster, Mitchener, 
Thompson, Farrell, King, Yeo, Belth 
and Ratz, 22.

Those who voted against:
Senators Bolduc. Roes (Nova Sco

tia), Milne, Pope, «Fowler, iMontplals, 
Murphy, CroSby. Donnelly, Bourque. 
Glrrolr, Shatford, White, Pringle, Bar
nard, Taylor, Mulholland. Casgraln, 
Bostock. Power, Tessier, Thlbaudeau. 
DeVeber, ’Boyer. Clor-in. Godbout. 
Prowse, Dessaulles, Lavergne and 
Forget— SO.

Senator Mitchener suggested that the 
senate should ask a free conference 
with the commons for a compromise 
on the lines suggested by Senator 
Roes. 61r James Lougheed said that 
if there was a conference la view of 
the decision of the senate, the confer
ence would have to be asked by the 
commons.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
:

Delivery of The Morning World a 
Hsnlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st, 
An early and) efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.

i
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, July 2.—R. A. Pringle, K.C., 
who has been the prosecuting counsel 
before the house committee on the 
high cost of living, fell down badly 
today when it became this duty to 
probe the profits of the Alberta Paci
fic Grain Company of Calgary.

Managing Director MacFarlane flat
ly refused to answer a number of 
questions as to-where some of the pro
fits went to before dividends were 
declared. Mr. MacFarlane received as 
salary and commission in one year 
about $60,000, altho his nominal salary 
was only $6000. He said that he got 
one-half of a sum equal to five per 
cent, of the net profits for the year 
The other half of this five per cent 
amounting to $66.000, was divided 
among four other persons interested In 
the company before dividende .were 
declared.

The Alberta Pacific Grain Company 
is a huge concern, organized some 
years ago by Lord Beaverbrook and 
R. B. Bennett, ex-<M. P. for Calgary 
The company was organized and held 
Its first meetings in the office of the 
law firm to which Mr. Bennett and Sir 
James Lougheed belong. Its profits 
have been large. For the year 1916-16, 
the percentages of profits 
invested were 64 
Year 1916-17, 165 
1917-18, 127 per cent.

Still Unanswered.
It was observed that H. H. Stevens 

of Vancouver, who tl)rew several fits 
In the committee and on the floor of 
the house over the comparatively mod
est earning» of the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company, seemed little Inter
ested in the profits of Mr. Bennett’s 
company. When Manager MacFar
lane was pressed to give the names of 
the four men who received the miss
ing $56,000, he was sustained in his 
refusal to do so by Mr. Stevens and 
also by E. W. Nesbitt, members of the 
committee. Mr. Pringle, as public pro- 
secuter, did not threaten the defiant 
witness with any punishment for con
tempt and the question still remains 
unanswered. Mr. Bennett’s holding in 
the company are represented by $160,- 
000 of common stock and the same 
amount of preferred stock.
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V(Continued From Page 1).Hundreds of Earlecourt citizens left 
here yesterday for one-day trips to 
various parts of suburban Toronto. 
The Salvation Army had a picnic to 
Reservoir Parie, and made the trip In 
three auto trucks. Capt. Percy Par
sons was in command.

A big sign has been erected on the 
fall fair grounds, west of Lansdowne 
avenue, Earlscoifr 
coming fair. The 
asm is displayed in thh 
many special vegetable 
grown for exhibit this y#ar. Tomatoes 
potatoes, squash an 
shown in great quantities.

'would again carry in Alberto if put 
to a vote. The attorney-general o> 
the province stated that 60 per cent, 
of the people were breaking the law. 
He had voted for the measure, in spite 
of the conditions he stated, because 
the government had declared that it 
was needed for the peace, order and 
good government of the country. It 
was not a permanent restriction anu 
altho in a difficult position he would 
do so again. He favored the sugges
tion made by Senator Ross In the pre
vious debate, that the liquor traffic 
of Canada should be placed under the 
administration of the Dominion gov
ernment and that vending should be In 
limited quantities by government 
agents only.

Idrawn its demand for a board, and ne
gotiations will be made direct with the 
employers.

I
I

Decision Unanimous ' X
The decision of the meeting last 

night was unanimous In the matter. 
The men are demanding a straight $25 
a week minimum wage In place of the 
$76 a month now received. Negotiations 
have been in progress some time, and 
on June 21 the union made applica
tion for a board of conciliation under 
the act. The railroad companies told 
the executive that the application 
would prove invalid because tlje men 
did not come within the meaning of ! 
the term public utilities. The matter 
was laid before the deputy minister 
of labot, who replied yesterday after
noon that In blip opinion the men could 
not be considered as • coming within 
the meaning of the act. A mass meet
ing of the union is to be held at the 
assembly hall of the Labor Temple. 
The strike if carried out will seriously 
affect the express companies and all 
manners of freight, and the public 
will be well warned to take measures 

•to meet this exigency.

1
announcing the 
neatest enthusi- 

sectlon, and 
are being
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Court of Revision
YORK TOWNSHIP

otlher

■mips will be

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Court 
of Revision for the Municipality of the 
Township of York for the year 1919 wtU 
hold its first sitting In the Council Cham* 
her, 40 Jarvis Street, Toronto, on BY** 
day, the 18th day of July. 1119, at M 
o’clock am., to hear and determine the 
several complaints of errors end onus* 
stone In the Assessment Roll of said 
Municipality for the year 1918.

All persons having business at the said 
court’ are hereby requested to attend at 
the time and place above mentioned.

Dated and published this 3rd day of 
July. 1919.

C TODMORDEN
■JûKIe building permits.

Building permits totvthe month of 
June In York township amounted to 
$425,000. according to the statement of 
Wm., Dover, building inspector for tfhe 
township.

Requirement of Times.
Senator Roche said that the public 

social conditions in Canada at the pre
sent time required the government to 
exercise authority for peace, order and 
good government. Large numbers of 
troops were being landed at Halifax. 
The men came home with money, and 
having been under military restraint 
for a long time were naturally sus
ceptible to the temptation of a great 
number of bad characters wfio had 
Swarmed into Halifax to get the money 
away from them.
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E on capital 
per cent.; for the 
per cent., and for
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AX A'h?

? KEW BEACH W. A. CLARKE.
Clerk of York Township,:!H 1t^econstruc-

IX TIONi§ the order 
of the day. If

you have formed the Sav
ings habit you are préparée 
to meet its opportunities; i, 
not, reconstruct your method.- 
and begin today.' We have a 
Savings Department at every 
Branch.

f ORDERED AMERICANS
HANGED WHEN TAKEN

.PROTEST PADLOCKED PLAY
GROUNDS.

Good Old Senate.
Senator Prouse said that the condi

tions that Senator Roche referred to 
had developed under the very legisla
tion that the b'll asked.

Senator Boyer said that he was 
considerably Impressed with the vote 
of the house of commons, but he had 
been also impressed with the wink 
that commoners had given him upon 
hearing of the senate action.

They seemed to eay : "Good old 
senate, you saved the day.” Were the 
people of Canada worse or lees capable 
of «elf-reetraln,t than the people of 
Australia or New Zealand, who after 
the return of their troops had voted 
against prohibition by overwhelming
majorities ?

Senator Ôoetock eald that each of 
the senators had voted as he felt pre
viously, and he believed that each of, 
them would again vote according to 
W» best Judgment Personally he had 
heard nothing to Induce Mm to change 
bis vote which, previously, had been 
against the twelve months’ extension. 
'•Senator Crosby said that the/mem

bers of the commons

'

f
Kew Beach residents are protesting 

against the Kew Beach setoool play
grounds .w-iich have been open to the 
public tor several years, being sud
denly padlocked- at both the Ktppen- 
davle and Queen street gates. It Is 
said that tills is in direct contradiction 
to the resolutions of the board tor 
playgrounds to be open for the public 
ae has been the case at Kew Beach 
until tile advent of the new 
taker.
teee declared the closing up of the 
grounds to be "a shame."

PUBLIC DRINKING FOUNTAIN.

B! Paso, Tex., July 2.—Francisco Villa 
ordered all Americans hanged when 
captured, following the crossing of the 
American expedition, according 
Donald B. Best, a British merchant of 
Northern Mexico, who reached the bor
der today. He tient a train to Villa 
Ahumada to capture Americans known 
to be there, the refugee said, and was 
so bitter against Americans, he threat
ened to kill Hipoltto Villa, his brother, 
because of Hipolito’s prefessed friend
ship for them.

Villa and Martin Lopez quarreled 
after the retreat from Juarez, he said, 
and divided their forces.

Hamilton, July 2.—Declining to bring 
in a recommendation without first 
going thoroly into existing conditions 
and ascertaining where the money we* 
coming from the fire, police end Jail 
comXVttee tonight passed along to » 
sub-committee the request of the fire
men for a general increase of $200 » 
year. The firemen expressed them
selves as satisfied with the action.

Doctors and lawyers held their an- v 
nual picnic at Pine Cove this after
noon. A feature of the outing was A 
bail game, wtotoh was won by the 
medicos by a score of 14 to 6. Judge 

GauAd, KX1. refereed.
Aid. J. A. Mc-Intoeh. of the legisl»* 

tloe and reception committee, was de
puted tonight to go to Ottawa and 
confer with Sir John Pope regarding 
arrangements for the entertainment-»# 
his royal highness, the Prince of 
Wales.

A .<■ to

/■K, '
oare-

One of the ward eight trustes
THE

STANDARD DANK - HIGHER JOURNALISM.

"Just a moment before you start to 
writing your Interview with Flappers, 
the aviator," said the city editor,

"Yea elrî" replied the youthful re
porter.

"Se*e If you can’t describe him with
out using Intrepid.’ The Word has been 
A trifle overworked In, connection with 
airmen."

-t
OF CANADA A public drinking fountain 1* now to 

course of erection In Kew Beach Park 
on a site close to the library. This 
convenience had been promised tor 
some time by the parks department 
owing to strong recommendations by 
the residents of the district from time 
to time.

MAIN OFFICE
15 KING STREET WEST

ligBRANCHES IN TORONTO
PLAYING SAFE. •

One-eye Jak 
In the east, Pete?

Pete—I don't know, Jake, I ain’t been 
further east nor Denver.

Does the sun ever setIj

were her# to-
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■ • people beer more eeolty with the
F i i7.eilf — en electric-al hearing lnetru-

9 .|i^ which la featured by the Optical De-
■niimmt Ask our desaonotrator to fit the

1 SEs,or >on-or ,rnd ,or
• > —TMrd Woer, Jesuee Pad Albert SU. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS The "Wilkinson" Oriflamme Pottery Is 

a charming addition to the CMnaware De
partment. The colorings and shapes are 
exquisite, and they will add a loach of 
color to your rooms.

—Basement.

IT 7
f *GOLDEN JUBILEE

^ f\ STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., CLOSING DAILY AT 5 P.M. 1 "1looif Remaining Closed all day Saturday liflif
«•SHORTER HOURS’*f••BETTER SERVICE”

, DURING JULY AND AUGUST 4

€
That Today is the iDay to Save on 1

MEN’S WEAR
/I - f : f Vf

, 1$ Clearly Shown by the Following Bargains in Suits, Trousers, Vests, Shirts,' and Other Things of
Interest to Men

' • , ■ --i
The Suits Are for Men, Young Men and Youths

\y v

z

There are only one or two suits of a pattern in the lot. They’re of j 
union and cotton and wool tweeds in cheviot and worsted^ effects—light, \ 
medium and dark greys in pick and pick, stripe and check patterns, also) 
brown and green. Are cut in waist seam, form-fitting, semi-form and conservative^ 
models and have peaked or notched lapels, regular flap or slash pockets. Vests? 
fasten with five buttons and have fpur pockets. Trousers are well cut, have) 
2, hip, 2 side and a watch pocket ; some have belt loops and cuff bottoms 
Sizes 33 to 44. Today, $17.75. * 1

Men’s Summer Trousers of Cam- ' 
bridge and Oxford greys, thread striped 
cotton and wool materials, in outing style 
with tunnel and belt loops, 2 hip, 2 side, 
and a watch pocket and cuffs. Not all 
sizes in any one pattern, but in the lot are

t
i

/

'

T4d , v
/e . /\

v -

•l
' : *3 ' ‘of

/i Men’s Outing Men’s $4.00 and $4.50 Boaters 
Boots

f Are Priced at $1.25 .
Some are of white can

vas, with corrugated red 
rubber soles. A few are 
of brown canvas, blucher, 
with solijfr black rubber 
soles. The white canvas 
boots have white rubber 
soles with red foxing.
Sizes 6 to 10. Today, 
pair $1.25.

Boys' Play Boots of 
pearl grey elkskin or 
brown calf; also Oxfords 
in blucher style, of brown 
or grey elkskin. All have 
solid leather sewn soles 
and low heels. Sizes 11 
to 13*/i- Reg. $3.00 to 
$5.00. Today, pair, $2.65.

•—Second Floor, Queen St.

Are Priced at $3.25t .z
Straw Boaters—They’ne of English and Amer-j 

ican split straWs, sennets of fine weave, sennets of] 
coarse weave, leather sweat and black band. Sizes in 
the lot, 6H to TV*. Reg. $4.00 and $4.50. 
Today, $3.25.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of wool and cotton, 
cotton and wool, and cotton materials, in brown 
and grey stripe effects, checks or fancy mixtures. 
Sizes from 6H to 7 H in the lot, but not in each 
line. Today, each, $1.05.

X'I

sizes 31 to 44. Reg. $4.25 and $5.50. 
Today, $3.90.

m

—Main Floor, James St.
X§§ I

p I i Men’s Summer Wash Vests in a
good variety of patterns and of strong 

• wash vesting ufplain white pique, white 
with polka dot or striped effects. Fasten 
with five buttons and have four pockets. 
Sizes in lot 34 to 44. Reg. $2.25. To-. 
,day, $1.25.

Men’s 35c and 50c Cotton Lisle 
or Silk Plated Lisle Half Hosiery

m
jn\ 88m ii- » t -*4I Are Priced at, Pair, 25c

They’re seamless, have double soles, heels 
and toes, ribbed cuffs, in black, white, grey and 
green or navy. Not all sizes in each color, but 
sizes 10, 10 Yi and 11 in the lot. For this itemj 
we cannot take phonç or mail orders, the quantity^ 
being limited. Reg. 35c and' 50c pair. Todays 
per pair, 25c.

;;
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i \—Main Hoot,. Tong. SC ,—Main Floor, Queen 8L .

m
%NO DELIVERY. 
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Men's Khaki Shirts Are Priced at 79c; $2.00 Combinations
Are $1.39

Note the Other Items Listed Below

m 1■ Üm
§4mm ÿ.5» A81mm WmWSÊk

WËm
m ■:: ' ; 7% mmm i

The Shirts are of cotton of medium weight, for summer Outing wear,
d full cut bodies. Sizes 14 to 1

mm
m.
WËÊM

MËm I
WÊÊÈj 
**

ve lay down cona% 
Today, each 79c.

-

sn breast pocket, yoke, double sewn seams, an
The combinations are of spring needle or 

combed cotton yarns in cream or white shades. French neck, closed 
crotch; long sleeves or short and ankle length. Sizes 34, 40, to 46. ,
Reg. $1.59 and $2.00. Today, suit $1.39.

MM
mm

flat knit, finex -y/-; Nmmm I -: f viWÈRevisioi
WNSHIP

Vs \%

Men’s soft collars in several styles, and of repp, mercerized cot
ton or pique. Sizes l<to 17 in the lot, but not *11 sizes in each style 
or material. 18c and 25c. Are priced today at 2 for 25c.

given that the
MunldpeiÿtY.îÿ

ir the year-191f Wl* 
n the Council Cha*« 
t. Toronto, on FWJ 
>f July, mi, «**2 
• and determine ». 
f error* end omMJ 
nent Roll of

mmm
mmmm

'
I*m

m
Men’s neckwear, odds and ends from, regular 

stock. Four-in-hand style. In a host of attractive 
patterns and coloring. Some all silk, others silk and 
cotton. Reg. $ 1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Today 85c.

Cfn&'et the «ua 
lueeted to attend at 
,bove mentioned, 
ed this Srd day

mvrnbmmmsn si si.arkr. .
I of York Townsl m'4 mV

Iim m
N NEWS Wé mmm 8i

Boys’ Shirt Waists
These smart waists are made from good qual- 
rinted cottons in various striped patterns;

_____ black, mauve, or brown or white grounds./
Have wide attached sport collars, French button 
cuffs, breast pocket and draw string -at waist. Sizes 
11 to 13 1-2. Today, each 59c.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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THREE SHIPS DOCK 
WITH TORONTO MEN

THE TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT
6

Y./ if ■ ■ • ■
■HiLiners Caronia, Grampian and' 

Mipnedosa Bring War Vet-^ 
erans—Lists qf Names. Your Coal Dealer Cannot

5^ of his Orders 
From 30^ of his Stock

m •[Twel

WÊSÊÊÊÈÈmâm ma , // /*, ; ' m.

general hospital. Laval unit; the 10th 
Canadian Reserve Battalion, and other 
detail» docked this morning 
uneventful trip of seven days from 
Liverpool. The 10th Reserve Battalion 
returned L600 strong under command 
of Lleut.-Col. H. L. Demartlgny, who 
w>nt over as a subaltern In the famous 
22nd Battalion, which the 10th Re- 
eerye reinforced. Nine hundred of the 
battalion are for Montreal and seven 
hundred for Quebec. The Caronia 
disembarked at Halifax In all 8,865
clvm8,"/.6r*i 78mup 01 twenty-nine 
civilians, 176 officers and 3,651
Among: the officers returning were«nëîfJr01; T" C, Evan"’ of theRot7aya

Z m farm’ and Lleut.-Col. 
Claude Brown, O. B. E„ of Banff.
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CARONIA TROOPS.

It is self-evident that if 85% of Toronto 
coal orders are for stove coal—and only 
30% of the coal mined is stove coal

—Somebody has to wait for their coal.

That is just what is happening in 
Toronto to-day.

Coal dealers are receiving a vast major
ity of orders for stove size.

But they are receiving only a small pro
portion of coal in this size.

If you want your order delivered—and 
if you are wise you do—order one of the 
available sizes.

Egg coal for larger furnaces.

Egg and stove coal for medium sizes— 
or egg and nut.

Stove and nut for small sizes.

Get you coal in—by ordering from your 
dealer coal he has.

i
Liet of Officers.

R0r£nt?,: MaJor R- T* J°hnston. 
Major R. H. Hargraves, Major H. M 
Harmon, Nursing sisters J. Simpson! 
E. J. Bowlly, E. L. Craig, M. J. Mil. 
1er and F. T. Bryans.
Buddell,
t mF° Major C- K- c- Mar-
Un. Major P. W. Burnham,
T. Green and Lle.ut. F. Arnott.

Other Ranke.
dicated*r T0r0nt° un,es* otherwise In-

D.S,e!rg,t' A Armour, Oshawa; Sergt. 
? w i5l ^orgt. F. C. Coula n, Sergt.

ouster, Sergt. F. A. Farrow, 
Sergt. F. Harding, Sergt. F. C. Hunt.
serf i£'t£,ne8' Se;et' B- Leach. Sergt. 
s. a. MsPherson. Sergt. W. Robinson, 
Sergt. J. B. Shellhom, Sergt. _. 
Thompson, Hamilton; Sergt. J 
Tracey, Sergt. E. V. Welsh. E. G. 
Admtnon, Islington; J. B. Agnew, T.

Ashton, J. H. Berryman, W T 
Bowlane, R. L. Brownridge, Brampton;'

Barohard, E. Beeston, F. Bennette, 
A B. Cardwell, C. J. Chilton, A. C.
' hiver», iW. B. lark, N. Clarke, C. W.
< oddy, F. M. Coleman, Sergt. B. Bent
ley, Sergt. J. Cummins, Sergt. J. B 
Dunsmore, Sergt. W. H. Henahall. 
t-ergt. T. B. Irwin,

One
The Giant British Dirigible R-34 in Flight. Ins.t Show. Two of the Dirigible’. Officers. was K. 
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D. Howell, Sergt. J. Corkery, Sergt. 
C. G. Gardner, C. S. M. H. D. Ham- 
mell Sergt. R. Heath, C. Q. M. S. W. 
C Murdock. Sergt. W. H. Peak, Sergt. 
VV. H. Thornborrow, Allan, P. H. 
Austin. D. C. Banks, W. Baxter, p. 
F. Boyle. N. Broderick. W. F. Win- 
eon. Sergt. J. B. Balllle, Sergt. A. H. 
Falknor. Sergt. C. E. Glenn, Lome 
Park; Sergt. F. H. Howes, Sergt. W. 
King, Sergt. C. A. McDonald. Sergt. 
A. C. Ross, Sergt. T. Worrall, Lome 
farl5; A. Andrews, J. Barr, C. 
Blight, R. W. Doane, Newmarket; 
C., D. Drake, F. W. Harper, A- F

Corp- J- G- Jackey, R. Mer- rlok. Uxbridge; G. Morris, Co^pT F. 
'J; McEvey, C. Nix, R. Rowe, J. ». 
Stephen, H. Swift, H. W. Turner
E. W. Walkon, Aurora; C. H. Ward! 

S.’ White, Hamilton; F. L. Harvey,
Lieut. J. C. Gallen, Lieut. A. H. Me- 
Cabe Sergt. F. Bee, S.-Sergt. A. G. 
Gavites, Sergt. G. a. Hunter. R. S. M. 
A. Macdonald.^Sergt. G. S. Phllps, 
C. S. M. L. O. Rule, Adamson, A. 
Ballantyne, W. R. Belt.

Wlcklum, R. c. Wilson, W. Dawes, 
J. Blair, W. Frostick, G. Miller, J. A. 
Roper, F. Warwick, A. Moten, Actg. 
Sgt. C. C. Rokeby, Actg. Sgt. .1. Wren, 
A. G. Anderson, H. B. Bennett, W. H. 
Chamber», E. Greening, L.-Cpl. P. 
Hinted.

meeting Mr. MacNamara denied having 
anything to do with the removal of Mr. 
Naylor ar.d stated that the congregation 
had been - responsible. Against that 
statement there is a unanimous vote of 
J™.congregation expressing faith in and 

t0 Baylor and declining to 
accept any other minister until this af
fair has been cleaned up. Certain stater 
ments were made as to Mr. Naylor's 
conduct during his Incumbency of his 
previous parish at Longford, but the 

that church ha* expressed his 
wüHngness to publicly refute any “such 
statements made against a popular and respected clergyman." P ana

Meanwhile the congregation of the

laymen.

iLieut. D. O.

■ i Capt. J.

Iff /1 !
E. V, Mr.J F. care of by the years t 

Y. M./I 
Mr. Mo 
succeed) 
Chinese, 
Brockmi 
from à 
of Y. H 
glum a* 
of the 1 
& Co.

(Continued From Pgge 1).
t^ere being no work to do for skilled 
labor, members of my society are go
ing back to Jobs held open for them 
and are receiving letters from the old 
and assuring them that conditlone In 

Industry look distinctly promising '' 
Asked whether the cost of living 

was not higher In England than in 
Canada, Mr. Doolan remarked, “Pos
sibly 1* is at present but the British 
government can settle that in short

\ ■SSfiSilrector that, it la stated, he made It his 
business to see that the grant was not 
approved. At a vestry meeting held In 181». Rector McNamara 
mJYf d hlfl ,CUI?te with disloyalty. He 

several charges against Mr. Nay- 
lor, but closed the meeting with prayer 

‘.‘l? accused to complete his defence, and with some business stllY 
unfinished. The people’s warden states 
that the unfinished business was the 
granting of a substantial salary increase 1 

Mf' Naylor. Later Mr. MacNamara * 
informed his curate that his service*
th«Ulhiil2Lb* il*qulr,®d after April 80, and 
the bishop also asked for Mr. Naylor*» 
resignation. Since that time the 
nation has worked hard to have an ec
clesiastical commission of enquiry lnstl-succe'ssa<:COnllng t0 8tatute- but Without

!A
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y
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Knight, Sergt. R. G .Miller, Sergt. Mc- 
Lellan, Milton; Sergt H. F. Prouse 

, Sergt. J. Scovllle, Sergt. I. J. Speak- 
man, Sergt. A. Tomlinson, Sergt. A. S.
L, Turner, A. D. Abell, F R, Abercrom
bie, J. F. Agg, Whitby; R. Arnold, 
Oshawa.

CP]- W. H. Bassett, A. G. Blissendon, 
H. E. Boddlngton, R. T. Bolton, Cpl. 
J. L. Brodle, Cpl. J Downing, F. E. 
Burstow, E. A. Bygrave, J. Baird, A. E. 
Bardoe, Milton; A. P. Bathgate, D. A. 
Bock, E. Bee, C. L* Bennette, W. G. 
Britt, F. J. Campbell, H. Campbell, H. 
Capelle, H. G. Carey, W. E. Carswell, 
W. P. Clark, J. Clark, C. E. Clark, E. 
B. Courtney, A. Cribar, J. Davidson, 
Cpl. P. Dawson, G. W. Dalghton, F. W. 
Doughtery, Cpl. W. T. Duncan, J. 
Fltzimmonds, J. R. Foreman, Cpl. P. 
Hadfleld, Cpl. T. Hann, L. Hemmings, 
H. M. JHendereon, Hamilton; J.1 Hil- 
lan, J. J. Hegton, J. Hodge, W. Hook- 

’ away, H. S. Hubbard, C. A. Irwin, C. 
Isso, H. Jennings, F. A. Johnston, N; A. 
Kenyon, S. W. Knige, W. Lilly, R. C. 
Mann, F. W. Maradda, W. W. Mar
shall, Milton, Cpl. W. R. Maxwell, Cpl. 
W. G. Mickue, F. H. Miller, West To- 
*anto, H. Cropley, W. A. Davidson, 

1J. Dean, W. R. Donogh, J. S. Drum
mond, Georgetown ; W. Dyer, E. A. 
Eddie, W Foote, G. A. Foster, Aurora; 
Dew. Framé, J. H. Frost, F. Gunther, 
E. Hamlon, G. W. Hendershot, H. 
Henry, Uxbridge; Cpl. .A E. Htllmer, 
Oakville, Cpl. T. Hobbs, N. Hoffman, 
A. H. Howe, G. W. Ivory, P. A. Jewer, 
A. L. Kelley, Albert Kenon, H. Knox, 
Mlinico; H. G. Lewis, C. T. Logan, T. 
Jjowe, R. Mallfoy, 8. H. Marshall, F. 
Maunder, Brampton; W. J. Merry man, 
L. A. Miles, F. E. Mills.

Corp. J. E. Monaghan, Bdr. F. E. 
Moore St. Catharines; A. Moran, O. 
Mulholland, Stouffville; R. H. Murray, 
.ueaford; M. T. McLean, W. McAr
thur;------McAllister, D. K. McCul
lough,, J. O. McLean, N. McLeod, W. 
McMaster, C. W. Moore, H. W. Mur- 
<luçk, M. Macdonald, E. K. McRae, W. 
McCall, J. E., McCallum, A. McClellan, 
St. Catharines; Corp. O. McLean, M. 
McMann.

A. G. Neal, R. D. Nelson.
H- V. Penrose, W. /. Phllp, M. B. 

Plunket, F. Poulter.
A. Quick. ,
H\ F. Richardson, H. E. Robinson, 

T. Robson. -
M. G. O’Hara.
Corp. A. Perry, Corp. W. Preston.
V. R. Rea, T. Robertson, W. Robln-

grampian troops
! C. J. 
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W E F°,b"
rnnfL Haml1ton; F Godfrey, To-
n5nto, M Gresham, G R Harcu* st 
Catharines; O M Hart, Cpl N W Haj- 
Jjar, G Homer, St Catharines; Cpl A RCorel *r ?orwood' E F Howard!
corpl A Cord Johnston, F J c Johns
HP FHM‘<ennedJ’ W Lawes, Hamllto iL 

Mason Hamilton; H Morris. To-
a^ Mr'il,,Ml’ (vey',tE McFadyen, Hamilton:
S McLaughlin. Hamilton; E W Nlchol- 

A_Prltchard, E R Seaman. O W 
T.or"nt°: J W Whitta, Toronto: 

Cpl J R E Conde, C Holding.

(
„J,n„a9,0plnJo.n the Posent exodus of 
skilled labor to a serious blow to
tos"n^th!!h£CVta,n£8 a Chajlce ot soon 

lbulk of beet mechanic*
" chance of regaining them

others dually capable of 
helping the country to compete in the present struggle for world markets 

Free Trade is Dead.
X can endorse the statements of the

various skipping agents regarding the » Wllll.nfl Humor Autocrats,
exodus or our British people from member of the church
Earlscourt, and other English sections üîev we^tvimî»4» a2l n**ht that- while 
of the city,” said Henry Parfrev TP* autocrat» humor ecclesiastical
Association6111 .'Ththe Brltleh Imperial cUn®d to accept the bishop^as 
Association. They are disgusted _. A Growing Concern P°P '
with the profiteering on foodstuffs 8 ml,slon of the Church of the Ad- 
and other essential commodities to mi atd"h!2!nced 18 a Sunday school 
openly carried on without let or hin- until tod^d fwL 8I°Wri *Ince that time 
drance by the government in Canada, MonàlthSÎ'a
a"r many- have told me personally The church Is under the Jurle*Ltiîl°00/ 
thàt they see no Immediate eigne of & John’s parieh and the ^or R^ 
conditions becoming /Better in Canada, MacNamara, strongly recommended The working people^ire not receiving ft. & meters ^ThTmis-
a square deal.’’ 8 h.JnÆ .Mr- Naylor took

“On the other hand," said Mr. Par- to the memLr^S. and b«®ame known 
trey, “free trade is dead In the “d rapidly.men,ber*’ tbe church progreesed 
country,, and factories are opening up 
in Sheffield and other towns in York
shire apd Lancashire, and the British
ers are recapturing the trade formerly 
held by Germany, and a grand future 
to opening up in the old land for her 
own people, with good wages «nd 
home comforts.

congre-

m.
MINNEDOSA TROOPS. "

Capt. O. L. Pearson, Capt. p B 
Gibson, Sgt. W. Balllle, C.Q.M.S. W.

Hamilton; SgUH, J„ Dudgeon, 
« !' A E- Lovett, Mount Hamilton; 
f/1' J;, Smith, Sgt. A. S. Stewart. Sgt. 
îf' pi fv* Hamilton; E. Andrews. S.

E‘ Burchell, H. Doch- 
T Poi’ «0US. Hamilton; J. Duguid, 
L.-Cpl. H. Easland, Hamilton; J. a 
Farrell, F. T. Full brook, L.-Cpl. R. N. 
Galloway. Hamilton; A. R. Gowan, C. 
Gray, R. Jackson, A. E. Gervais. C. E 
Longstaff, H. Mayçock. Hamilton; 
L *CPI- C. Mountseer, D. McDonald, B. 
larrish, A. N. Paton, S. V. Raven, D.
J. Sinclair; -----  Sproul, 8. R. Sellers,
A. Tong, F. Williams, W. 
nol(js, B. Syrett, O. Burton 
Cheesman.

E. Holt, Hamilton; O. Hughes, Ham- 
ilton; G. F. Morris; G. Norris, Brant
ford ; J. Saloraone, Hamilton; H E. 
Sherk, Hamilton; J. H. Snelllng, Ham
ilton; J. Wellington, Hamilton; J. H. 
Weisner, Hamilton; B. B. Young. St. 
Catharine^ ; H. Hudson, St. Cathar
ines; VV. Keller, Hamilton ; J. w 
Land, St. Catharines; J. Linger, Ham
ilton; P. McFarlane; O. Potter, Ham
ilton ; j. Sadowiskiei, Hamilton; J Se- 
oord, St. Catharines; A. W. Smithers, 
Hamilton; f. c. Trigger, Hamilton ; 
A'E: VVebster, St. Catharines ; F. J. 
Baillto, Toronto!

i

*ran‘ would be continued?1 but notwiti?
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In 1584, which gives thï xl.iompoe?d 
authority he le now ueto» th*
beet Ion with euoh*- djenstrou* etlLJ*0?" 
Runnymede. ThTarehÎL!^! *°
did not attend the m«£th^^£°wever'
t°At1'*th«t tom°1UV.on of tb« problem
the rector W ’ by
that there . »i2T * b® pointed out
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Went Their Beer.
"Another very important considera

tion for the Britisher u that he 
get his beer at home. It is a national 
Institution, and he will not be depriv
ed of It.

“I believe the prohibition of beer 
to a mistake ‘in this country, and 
while I do not hold with the wide 
open bar for the sale of eplrlte, the 
sale of beer should be allowed, and 
the licensed houses conducted on the 
English system," he said.

" | T
S. Rey- 

C. S. can
I

FEW WIUBSED lad drowned at
-h»a. or FOOT OF JOHN STREET

__ bllElfi wflj>
sounded, the airship started to rise, her 
propellent began to spin and almost 
before the cheering had ceased the 
Sireat filer bad disappeared In the mist.
\The fl,arht is not regarded here as 

W""», feat. T,here Is the utmost 
confidence In the ability of the R-34 to 
make the trip.

There were no serious farewells be
tween the crew and those who saw 
them off, and the feeling among offi
cers here might be expressed in the 
remarks of Col. Hunt, who said: “You 
know, we always have a ladies’ night 
on Wednesdays, and have our friends 
out here. We just moved that night 
up to Tuesday, and of course officers 
of the R-14 were here.

power Isaac Flelsohman, aged 15 years, 
whose parents live at 80 Lippincott 
street, was drowned while bathing at 
the foot of John street yesterday af
ternoon. Fletochman and two other 
boys left their clothing on the back 
and were bathing in the deep water. 
FVetechman dived in and did not come 
up. The two other boys called for 
help and their cries were heard by 
men at the Canadian Beaver. The 
life saving crew were summoned end 
with Malt Aykroyd commenced drag
ging operations. This was at $.80 In 
the afternoon.

Owing to a quantity of wire auA 
other rubbish in the water the life 
savers were handicapped in the use ot 
their grappling irons,

At six o’clock the body was re- ’ ? 
covered, and taken to the foot gf 
York street, where the police removed 
it to the rooXrue. In the meantime 
the two ether boya disappeared, and 
there was nothing on Fleiachman*e 
clothing that would lead to hie Identi
fication, At midnight the father of 
the drowned bey made inquiries as 
to his son’s whereabouts with the 
police, and the description of the 
clothing worn by young Fletoohma* 
corresponded with that found on the 
water edge, The father wan taken t» > 
the morgue by Detective Sergeant* / 
Levitt arid Mulholland, and identified 
the body,

r

Big Airship Quietly Taken From 
Airdrome and Sent Off 

on Voyage.
• NURS
:

1O Stevenson, s. Sherrer R e 
Trtmbly, W. Turner, R. Stevenson, F. 
?' M Waite, W. K. Walton.
J. R, Wibttton, J. Quinn.

For Hamilton :
Sgt. J. T. Bryers, Cpl. L. Appleford, 

C. S. Broome, A. F. Currie, A, Dick
inson, H. K. Guitar, W. Jackson, W T 
L?-n«- J- H. Lyne, R. W. M. McDonald! 
W. T. Nebigging, T. Wilkinson, F. 
Mood. E. Clark, A. Scott, J. Beattie, 
C. M. Hopkins, J, Kay, A. Hodgson, W. 
H. Leedham, C. R. Morgan, Staff-Sgt 
J. C. Smith, A. D. Alfler, W. Caines" 

J- Crawford, D. Fry, T. Grinchan- 
skt Sgt. A. A. Reeves^ H. R. Barrett, 
E. Bloomc. E. P. Coward. \v. N. Glen- 
crosa, J. C. Lougheed, J. MacLonag- 
han, Gnr. H. McKeen, A. North j g 
Reid, E. Rdbertson, G. L. Swenor,’ E.
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East Fortune, Scotland, July 8.—Lit
tle ceremony attended the start for the 
United States this 
British dirigible R-34.

Shortly before the first

non.
morning of theT. Scott, H. E. Shannon, L. R. 

Shillabeer, R. F. Skidmore, O. Small,
• v. Small, G. Smith, W. J. Snodden, A.
Siedeen, ------Steinburgh, E. A. Street,
.W.-T- Sharkey, A. H. Sim, R. E. 
Slaughter, H. Smalls, W. Smith, E. J. 
Spinks,, L. H. Stayner, F. R. Store,
.1. W. Studley.

N. Teese, G. S. Thomas, C. Thorn, 
H. Thoms, F. G. Trelor, A. L. Tur- 
roff, E. W. Terry, O. J. Thornton, M. 
Tobbin, J. Toome, A W. Twiner, F. J. 
Harden.

R. G. Vincent.
C. H. Walsh, V. G. Ware, G. O. 

Wesley, W. J. Weatherall, J. G. 
White. W. E. Ware, J. W. Webb, P. 
Westbrook, J. J. White, F. E. Wilfred,
A. Williams, J. ilson.

J. Colland, F. Carter, A. W. Chair,
J. L. Christian!.

G. Dobble, K. S. Dodge.
P. Fergruson, R. Finplê, Ford.
G. Geary, G. R. Gigyan, R. Glass,

' H. H. Goodard, Z. Gutkowski.
N. Hare, Corp. A. J. Hanaboro,

O. E. Hart, E. B. Heard, C. H. v
Humphrey. y

y L. M. Jordan.
B. Kacztn, L. Kelley. W. Kirkaldy,

B. Knight, A. Kniits. -
F.. Laperre, F. Latondress, H. G. 

Lighten.
W. A. Mee, Corp. J. W. Miller, M.

P. Monkman, L.-Çorp. W. Monkman,
F. J. Morris, Corp. W. W. Monday,
S. McCorbery, McDermot. D. Mc- 
(ïregor, R. G. McIntosh, B. McMay,
II. McMullen.

W. J. Newton, J. C. Nichole.
R. Pedsschuce, A. W. Pratt.
W. A. Redfern. H. Reynolds, J. 

itushton, P. Ryan.
. G. Wittington, W. C. Wright,, Major 

.1 J. Doyle, H. W. Hall, S. H. Reid.
. Sergt. I. Stevenson, C. C. Aldred, A. 

Baldwin, Corp. W. G. Colby, W. E. 
Dowling, L. Emmerson, D. C, Grant,
V. Hughes. S. Johnson, <}. Lackey,
W. Lockhart, A. Miller, R. I. Mirants,

- T>. F. Murray. V. A. MjKJoy, W, Mordte,
A. Nichols,-G. F. Page. W. Robinson,

F W. Sutherland, H. Taylor J. White,
T. VV. Armstrong, C. Grogan, S. I 
Roberts. Lieut. F. T. Ballard, Lieut

(Continued From Page 1),
fires under control.duct service, but it Is stated that on 

the first Sunday he did not preach for 
lack of anything more Interesting than 
empty benches to preach to ; and last 
Sunday residents of «he district say 
that he brought the nucleus of a con
gregation in the shape of five members 
of St. John'» Church, as his sole audi
ence. Wearvwhlle open-air services are 
the ordjpr of the day. J
-A1 an Indignation meeting, held about 
May 26, -by Mr. MacNamara and some sixty-five members of St. John’s parish* 

■%™,CtCT designated the little Advent booklet as “A pack of fies."

streak* of 
da wn broke over the plains near here, 
the great airship was quietly taken 
of tip airdrome and turned 
Ul hpr nose was pointed straight west 
The command “hands off” was given 
•lid the huge envelope quickly row
^777'Z.tb? height of 600 feet waw 
reached she was lost to view In the

T’hJrr of the propellers could be 
beard for several minutes after the 
several hundred foot airship went 
of sight

Not more than a score of peonlefif 11 ro”es from Edinburg
aJrarome here to witness the

wfauU..st8’ Marie, Miqh., July a — 
®*°*Pt,l?n <>( tWO districts 

»e m?.rea* flr®8 which swept portion» 
of Chippewa, Luce and Mackinac 
counties yesterday, menacing 
her of small villages, 
under control tonight.
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bank of COMMERCE. CH
Peace Services Thruout Empire 

Next Sunday — July 19 for 
Peace Celebration.

Commit» Kth® Canadian Bank of 
to3pE!h«, bt8n °P®";d at Oeorge- 
aZgor.1-’ 1 charre ot Mr- A- G. Mc-

m |.
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THE TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT to
Ottawa, July 8.—Today the govern

ment received from the colonial eeo- 
retary two despatches dated July i 
which are now mads public.

His Majesty has issued a p roc lama- 
tton appointing Sunday the sixth day 
of July a» a day of general thanks
giving for the blessing of peace, and 
It is his desire that this day shall be 
observed not only in the United 
Kingdom, but in all quarters of the 
empire. The King has also given his 
sanction to a peace celebration In the 
Untied Kingdom on Saturday, July 
19, and the hope |s expressed that aU 
Parts of the empire will join as far 
as possible Tir celebrating 
that day.

start
tff ''' ’<£, < ' ‘s ■ 
i , ' ’ ' J

J Few Witnessed Start.
only81^ecut™rethwerete300 meTand 160 

70!11®™ stationed at the airdrome. They 
had been called out at two o’clock a.m. 
by the usual “landing party” bugle, 
and the drowsy and faltering steps of 

: n>Atiy of them evidenced the fact that 
the start cf the historic trip had not 
kept them awake In the early hours 
of the night.

They took their accustomed place at 
the guy wires and bare at the lower 
parte of the gondolas,

The great airship then was released 
except for her human anchors, and 
to test her lifting powers, loaded as 
she was with more petrol than ever 
previously had been In her tanka, the 
men at ’the gondolas were ordered to 
release their hold,

The ship quickly retie, and just as 
quickly the order was given to pull 
her down. After this test the men and 

holding the guy wires slowly 
started toward the east doors of the 
airdrome, which had been dnened gradually puUing the opened,
craft out Into free
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TROOPSHIPS ARRIVE
AT PORT OF MONTREAL I. w.j m.
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. «j Montreal, July 3.—The Minnedosa, 
of the Canadian Pacific ocean ser
vices, which docked tonight, about’ 
seven o’clock, was the* third troopship 
to reach the harbor in the present 
week, h carried 56 officers and 428 
other ranks, the latter, together with 
othep third-class passengers, landing 
gt Quebec the previous nigh*. The 
total niyobef of passengers earried 
was L887, of whiem 478 were cabin, 
gqd 1,359 third-class. The trpop* 
tvere details from various canape in 
Great Britain. The Grampian, also of 
the Canadian Pacific ocean service, 
1* expected to dock tomorrow morn-; 
ing at 7 .am, It carries details for 
Quebec and Toronto.

Ttie Passandra, of tfoe Ancltor-Dos- 
MxldaqF line, landed troops at 9t. John’», 

wfoundland, this morning and sailed 
(H the evening fcg Montreal. There 
are twn officers and lOfi other ranks, 
det*fls for this pity. The Cassandra 
is expected to arrive here a bent 8ht- 
unday morning.

tune
■were
the

I peace on
MA(f Agree Today

Inasmuch as war ip still being 
vapd in many campaigns in Europe 
and while peace still remains to be 
Signed With three of the enemy na
tions, the government of Canada were 
of opinion that a later date would be 
more appropriate,

However, in view of His Majesty's 
Proclamation and having regard to 
me desire expressed as to 
celebration of peace thruout the em-

are 3
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Pgreat unwieldy A généraispace.
Not a Difficult Task,

wto]iahî!2,t0 the llght hreeze and thq 
timdaiMre^a on each “hie of

airdrome, the task of getting the
RwiLOUt Waa not a difflcuti pne8 
yards ”!** t0!wl tQ ft pa|n| about ?ee
Wd* «w» Abhi the airtiramo
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Gas Plant With Which British Dirigible Wae Filled.
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YJLCJL LEADERS . 
FOR BRITISH INDIA

WOMEN’S DAt 
AT EXHIBmON

DINEEN’S<
^SOCIETY - * /

//• 'z

t \ /Into the joy 
of Sunlight

/ ; /Conducted by Mrs. Mmiind FtoUhps.
/ L* T /'Twelve Canadians to Help in 

I * Regeneration of Hindu 
Boyhood.

Features. Old and New, of 
Woman’s Activities to

Lady Hendrie will receive this 
afternoon at Government House, from 
four to six o’clock.

The Earl of Glasgow has arrived in 
Ottawa from England, and is at the 
Chateau Laurier.

Miss Enid Hendrie is leaving on 
Friday night for Montreal, to spend 
a week with Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, 
and on her return will leave with 
his honor the lieutenant-governor and 
Lady Hendrie for a short holiday on 
the French River.

The engagement is announced in 
Vancouver of Lieut.-Col. Guy H. 
Kirkpatrick, D.S.O.. commanding of
ficer of the 72nd Highlanders, son- of 
the late Sir George Kirkpatrick, 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario, to Miss 
Frances Tupper, second daughter of 
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper and Lady 
Tupper. Col. Kirkpatrick was at 
Upper Canada College and the Royal 
Military College, Kingston.

Col. and Mrs. James George have 
returned from-^the United States. Mrs. 
George will take her usual trip to the 
sea at Prince Edward Island in the 
near future.

Mrs. Christoplher Robinson, O. B. E., 
arrived in town from" France nearly 
three weeks ago, and has been in her 
own house in St. Clair avenue, and 
will shortly leave to spend the sum- 

in_^Muskoka. Miss Christobel 
son Is still in France, and will 

time.
decorated by

t We invite yon to come, 
madam, if you are not 
already a Sunlight Soap 
user, into the joy of 
wofkless wash days— 
for Sunlight does the 
wash without rubbing. 
Into die joy of fresh, un
faded, 
clothes, and soft, iAv 
hurt hands, for

/

V
Be Shown. . 7,

L
Twelve Canadian Y. M. C. A., lead

ers are to be «elected at Toronto, and 
sent to India by the International Y. 
M. C. A. Foreign Mission “Executive

. If there are any who doubt that 
there Is to be a ‘'Wtoipen’s Day” at 
the National Exhibition this 
they would have had all their doubts 
dispelled had they been present yes
terday, when Mrs. L. A. Gurnett told 
something of hopes and plans to a 
representative of The Toronto World.

It will be recalled that the first 
time at which the big "National” 
launched a day devoted exclusively to 
a demonstration for women was last 
year. The exhibition before * the 
"grandstand" on that occasion was 
more or less inundated and deluged 
by the rain that poured down upon 
it, but despite this, the event will be 
long remembered, because of the co
lossal nature of the largely patriotic 
features attempted. So splendid was 
the Impression left with the public 
that it tras determined then that the 
permanency of women’s day was as
sured.

Yesterday, despite the heat, and 
the fact that the exhibition is still 
two months distant, Mrs. Gurnett, the 
untiring secretary of the movement, 
had many plans committed to paper. 
These were read and enlarged upon 
for the benefit of the caller, while at 
the same time it was made emphati
cally clear that everything so far is 
but tentative, organiz 
in charge^ are still to 
to approval and co-operation.

Nov^l Features.
Generally the sohfme proposed Is 

one in which the industries and arts 
in which women are engaged will be 
largely represented. The war-work
ers of last year will, of course, be 
missing. The ifaunltion girls and the 
R. A. F. will not be In evidence, but 
if plane càrry, new and novel features 
as well as old-time acts will be ex
ploited.

In the agricultural section of the 
ground®; farmerettes will operate 
tractors.*. In available spots W. A. D. 
divisions will illustrate their different 
"aids’’ vocational workers In the 
various sections of the wom
en’s building will be invited to de
monstrate, and It may be expected 
that groups of lace-makers, carpet- 
weavers, frult-canners, special baby 
clinics, and child welfare devices will 
be in operation.

Children to Participate. '
Before title grandstand an effort 

will be made to supplement the dally 
“show*’ by local features. Here To
ronto’s- children will in all probability 
figure largely. Physical drills, the 
beautiful ceremony of "Trooping the 
Colors,” the alluring, picture of- the 
maypole dance with ils maze of vari
colored ribbons, flowers and pretty 
children are all in the perspective. 
Other national dances and attractions 
are yet an embryonic as to certainty. 
In fact, Mrs. Gurnett Insisted 
details are vague. Of one thing. How
ever, she was enthusiastically certain, 
and that Is that there is to be a 
women’s day. To this may be added 
that if Toronto women go into the 
movement with their usual vtm and 
Whole-Hearted, co-pperation, it is 
assured that women’s day will be 
an .undoubted success, and 
of the most attractive assets 
Canada’s big national fair.

«
year*LovelyDainty5 committee, to organize a great bo ye’ 

work campaign In Brltatn’e empire In 
the east. The selections will be made 
during the next few months, and 
their appointments, it is anticipated, 
will be announced at the great Y. M. 
C. A. convention to be held in To
ronto next fall. Several of the Y. 
M. C. A. notables from the national 
Y. M. C. A. committee of the United 
States have been here during the past 
few days in consultation witlh Her- 

^ bert K. Caskey, secretary of the 
■ foreign mission department of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association.
Sending a Native.

One ol the Y. M. C. A. delegation 
was K. T. Paul, the national secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. in India. He Is a 
native Indian of tne third generation 
of Christians, 
in the Madras University, and is a 

, man of wide acquaintance and in
fluence in both educational and politi
cal circles. He was the guest at a 
luncheon at the National Club last 
Monday, and those present were im
pressed not only witlh 
able message, but with his wonderful 
command* of the English language.

Fletcher S. Brockman of New York, 
associate secretary, with John R. 
Mott, also spent a day with Secretary 

'H. K. Caskey of the foreign work de
partment. i

Mr. Brockman wa^ for a number of 
years the national secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A, in China, returning on 
Mr. Mott’s urgent request, and 
succeeded by Mr. David Yui, a native 
Chinese, who is now in America. Mr. 
Brockman has just recently returned 
from a six months’ tour of inspection 
of Y. M. C. A. work in France, Bel
gium and Italy, with Geo. W. Perkins 
of the banking firm of J. P. Mopferan 
& Co.
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is absolutely pure—it is 
all soap—it has far more 
than the cleansing power 
of common soaps.
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He has been a teacher
LEVER BROTHERS 

LIMITED
mer 
Robin
not return for some 
Robinson was 
Majesty for the work she did as com
mandant of the officers’ hospital at 
Dieppe, during the war.

Mr. and Mrs. 
have arrived at the 
from Grantham, 
spending a few days here.

The tennis tournament commences 
on Saturday at the club with exhi
bition games. The players will be 
four from Winnipeg, four from Buf
falo, two from New York. The three 
Donaldsons, Mr. Lindsey Murray, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Mr. Kiniagaer 
Cushto. The tea hostesses will be 
on Saturday. Miss Douglas Henderson; 
Monday, Miss Elizabeth Crlngan; 
Tuesday, Mrs. Arthur Cox; Wednes
day, Mrs. Robert Fraser; Thursday, 
Mrs. Hellmuth and Miss Caldwell; 
Friday. Miss Mildred Brock; Satur
day, Mrs. John Rennie.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Y. Hayward, 
Liverpool, England, have arrived in 
Toronto, and are at the King Edward.

Smith is at the 
Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

The Hon. E. P. Beaubien is at the 
King Edward from Montreal.
. Mr. Guy Congdon. who has recently 

returned from overeeee, is staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eckereley, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.

Mr. Roper Goumlock te staying with 
Mr®. Charles Beatty at her island in 
the Georgian Bay.

Mr. Auguste Boite and Mr. Jack 
Dry nan are In Cobourg, having gone 
there for the week-end and holiday.

Mr. E. L. Cousins has been spending 
a few days in Ottawa.

Mrs. Balfour Is visiting Mrs. Car
penter in Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs- Drummond MacKay 
are in (Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Whitehead are 
spending the summer at Keimebuxtk 
beach.

Mrs. Godfrey Spnagge and Mies 
Waidie have left town for Metis.

Mr. Cosmo Cosenttno, formerly pri
vate secretary to Mr. E. W. J. Governs, 
K.C, M.L.A., has returned from the 
West Indies.

Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen has re
turned to town after being in Regina 
for the meeting of the National Coun
cil of Women. While there she spoke 
at the dinner of the University Wom
en’s Club. i

I Mrs.
His Toronto, Ontario1,al. «

his remark- Christopher Turner 
King Edward 

England, and arezatlons and those 
be consulted asin

ANNOUNCEMENTS / I

Notices ot future ev4nt.\ net Intended 
to raise money, 3c iper word, minimum 
60c; If held to raise money solely tor 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money Hot any other than them 
purposes, 0c per word, minimum $3.60.

DR. ANNA SHAW 
CALLED BY DEATH

r-
Stricken .^Vith Pneumonia, in 

Her Home, at Moylan, 
Pennsylvania.

was

o-
Phfladelphia, July 2.— Dr. Anna 

Howard Shaw, honorary president of 
the National American Woman Suf-VOTE ENUMERATORS 

MAKING UP LISTS
BERRY PICKER TRIES 
TO ENTHUSE OTHERS

Leave Work to Indians.
C. J. EWald, prominent in inter

collegiate work while a student, has 
been in South America for fifteen 
years, and spoke at the Kiwanis Club 
on social and economic conditions on 
that continent. He is the continental 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A., and is in 
North America endeavoring to begin 
the fulfilment of their twenty-year 
policy, which , has been outlined. He 
presented to the "Toronto committee a 
plan to place in strategic centres 
twenty-five English-speaking Y. M. C. 
A. leaders, to be sent out in the next 
five years. These men are to give 
fifteen years to supervision, and then, 
gradually withdrawing, leave the en
tire work ln-the hands of the natives.

Dr. .J. H. Gray, also representing the 
National Y. M. C. A. of the United 
States, has been in India for ten 
years, supervising the athletic and 
physical work, first in Calcutta, then 
in Bengal province, and more recently 
for the entire country of India, with 
its population of 315.000,000. The 
athletic work was absolutely new 
wihen È>r.
first effort was for the students of the 
Calcutta University, who number

l'rage Association, died at (her home in 
Moylan, Pa., near here at 7 o’clock 
this evening.. She was 71 years old.

Dr. Shaw also 
woman’s committee of the council of 
national defense and recently 
awarded the Distinguished 
Medal for her work during the war.

ytaken ill in Springfield, II- 
ut a month ago while on a

Mr. R. Homend
was chairman of thehe Government and People Support

ing Delegates in Refusal to 
Sign German Pact.

All Soldiers, Whatever Their 
Age, Entitled to Poll 

"Vote.

Glowing Picture Pointed by 
Miss Tompkins offarm- 

eret’s Life.

was 
Service

She was 
linois, abo
tour with former President Taft and 
President Lowell, of Harvard Univer
sity, in the internet of the league of 
nations. Pneumonia developed and 
for two weeks she was confined to 
her room In a Springfield hospital. 
She returned to h* home about the 
middle of June and apparently had 
entirety recovered.

She was taken suddenly ill again 
yesterday with a recurrence of the 
disease and grew rapidly worse until 
the end-

Dr. Shajw long had been prominently 
identified with the woman suffrage 
movement and was president of the 
National American Woman Suffrage 
Association consecutively for eleven 
years. In 1915 ahe declined a renom
ination and was then elected honorary 
president. She was a member of the In
ternational Woman Suffrage Alliance, 
International Council of Women’s 
League to Enforce Peace and National 
Society for Broader Education.

Dr. Shaw was bom in New castle- 
on-Tyne, England, and was brought 
to America by her parents when four 
years of age.

Paris, July 2.—The Chinese dele
gates to the peace conference expect 
to sign the treaty with Austria, C. 
T. Wang, a member of the delegation^ 
told the Associated Press correspon
dent today. He said the 
treaty contains nothing objectionable 
to his government such as was In
cluded in the league of nations cove
nant. He said the Chinese would gain 
membership in the league in that 
manner. <

The Chinese also will sign the Hun
garian treaty, he said, as China de
clared war against Austria-Hungary, 
but they probably would not sign 
either the Turkish or Bulgarian 
treaties as war was not declared 
against those 'countries by China.

Messages received from Peking by 
the delegation, according to (Mr. Wlang, 
show the government and the people 
are heartily supporting the delega
tion's refusal to sign the German peace 
treaty, without being able to make 
reservations on the Shantung quest 
He said national feeling in China 
(been greatly strengthened by the de
legation’s action, 
advices Said no new cabinet had been 
named in China to succeed that which 
recently resigned, but that Kung Using 
Chun has been acting as premier.

Peace with Germany would not be 
considered by the Chinese representa
tives, Mr. Wang stated, until the 
Austrian and Hungarian treaties were 
concluded. It will then doubtless be 
necessary for China to make a sep
arate peace with Germany, he added, 
if no way can be devised by which 
she can sign the allied treaty with./ 
out sacrificing her national Interests.

The enumerators for the city of To
ronto for the referendum vote have 
been appointed by the attorney-gen
eral and are now making up the lists. 
These enumerators will call at all 
apartment houses, hotels and private 
houses for the purpose of ascertaining 
as far as possible the names of all 
voters. Every facility should be given 
to these enumerators to secure the 
names.

who has
Just come In from the berry-picking 
camps at Grimsby, has encouragement 
to offer workers who may interview 
her at the Ontario government em
ployment bureau.

The farmers think well of the girls

Mise Ethel Tompkins,

Austrian

that
I . \and their work le her statement. 

They are paying them higher wages 
and the work itself is attractive while 
at the same time it gives opportunity 
for the girls to earn some money. In 
the evening the girls have a Jolly 
time. They tyave nice walks, they sing 
and have an altogether pleasant time 
together.

“I don’t say the work is easy.” 
said this enthusiastic farmerette, "but 
the sweetness of the evening enjoy
ment is much better because of the 
work of the day."

vnerrie® Ready
"In the Norfolk camps where I was 

before I went to Grimsby the berries 
are now all in. There the factories 
are simply filled and if there had 
been a larger crop I don’t know what 
would have happened because there 
were no more workers. In Grimsby 
the fruit is of the art class. Just 
now the sweet black cherry is ready 
as is the early Richmond. I think 
mow that the strike of the cars ie still 
on in T rnto it ou£ht to be .a good 
time for the girls to go out where 
they would not require cars,” said Miss 
Tompkins as a closing inducement.

Orders are coming in continually to 
the employment bureau. Hundreds of 
workers are still wanted.

People Entitled to Vote.
!.. Every man and woman who is a 

British subject and who has resided in 
Canada for 12 months before June 30 
last and who has resided in Toronto 
for three months before that date.,- 

2. No property qualification what
ever Is required

Ghay went to India, and the

•ur one
lnearly 10,000. About 14,000 students 
[are examined at Calcutta annually,, 
ithis. being more than the combined 
[registration of Toronto, Havard and 
.the University of Chicago. Dr. Gray 

almost immediately appointed to 
supervise the playground work1 
Calcutta, which is as densely populat
ed as New York City, and is today 
the national physical director of the 

,> y.M.C.A. His errand to this country 
is partly to secure leaders for the 
different provinces. The association 
in India has done a remarkable piece < 
of work for the - men in the Indian 
army, and last year, 1068 government 
drill masters for schools passed thru 
a short-term course under Dr. Gray s 
supervision.

Secretary Caskey expects the great 
plans for Y: M. C. A. work in India 
will receive 
thruout Canada.

of
3. All soldiers who havh, 

tive service, whether overseas or not, 
and whether 21 years of, age or not, 
should be placed on the list, and 
friends and relatives of these soldiers 
should give the enumerators the names 
of any soldiers not yet returned.

For Each Division.
An enumerator is named for each 

polling division in the city and a chief 
enmerator for each riding, and further 
information can be, secured upon ap
plication to the chief enumerator for 
the riding in which the voters reside. 
If a name is not secured by the 
enumerator and placed on the list the 
party will not be entitled to vote, and 
it is the duty of all who desire the 
right to vote to see that their name is 
handed in to the enumerator for the 
polling division in which they reside.

The following is a list of the chief 
enumerators: J

ParRdale—Major William C. Mc- 
Brien, 480 Roncesvalles avenue, June. 
423.

I been on ac-

TWO VERDICTS GIVEN
“ACCIDENTAL DEATH”'was

in
1 Verdicts of accidental death were 

returned by coroner's Juries at the 
morgue last night, investigating in 
two cases. Coroner G. W. Brand pre
sided at the Inquest touching the 
death of Harry Smith, drowned at 
Centre Island on June 23. In re
turning a verdict of accidental death, 
the Jury added the following rider; 
"We strongly repommend to the pro
per authorities when dragging has 
been, or ie being done 
notices should be 
bathers that the ..water Is' deep and 
dangerous."

Coroner Gardiner conducted the in
quest into the death of Thomas Arm
strong, killed on June 26 at the cor
ner of Crawford and College streets 
by a motor car. EM ward Lubford, 
driver of the car which struck Arm
strong, was exonerated of all blame.

AUTOMOBILES CAUSE 
FOUR CASUALTIES &DANGER AND DEATH

LURK IN HUMBER
=•

8AT 'I The , delegation’s
Woman Driver Runs Over 

-Man and Drives on 
Her Way.

JOHN STR1 Mayor Church, in a communication 
to E. L. Cousins, manager of Toronto 
harbor board, calls attention to the 
electrocution ot a citizen Tuesday 
nlglht off Sunnyeide. “Would It not 
be well for your commission to im
mediately place notices all over the 
waterfront and have a survey Triade?" 
he suggests "Two boys were drown
ed at Parliament street." Notwith
standing it is private property there 
should be some notices to the public 
of the danger and death lurking ”

yea**, —, that proper 
placed warning. aged 11)

> at 30 Lippmco»!
I while bathing .SO 

yesterday af- 3 
an and two other 
thing on the beWp 
in the deep watev./ 
n and djd not caff* 
cr boys called fori 
iee were heard by 
llan Beaver. TS» 
ere summoned and 
i commenced drag- < 
Phis was at 8.30 la ;

intity of wire as*
the water the 
apped In the use #f -, 
ms.
the body waa **- 
n to the foot vj ,
the police removed | 

In the meantime 
a disappeared, and J| 
l on Fleischroaal m 
I lead to hi® identl-t| 
ight the father el 
made inquiries ®**|| 

reabouts with ttttfS 
escription of 
young Fletoohma^H 
that found on >»Ng 

father \vas taken W| 
ieteotive BergeaaMwJ 
land, and identifie* 1|e

authoritative support
rire et Four accidents in which the vic

tims were seriously injured, occurred 
yesterday.
soldier, living at 103 Wolseley street, 
is in the General Hospital suffering 
from injuries to his shoulder and leg. 
The police say that Miller was rim 
down by a motor,car at the corner 
of Queen and Jarvis streets, / driven 
by a woman. Wh$i* Miller was struck 
the woman did not stop the automo
bile, but continued to drive west on 
Queen street. The number of the car 
was handed over to the police. Miller 

1 was injured in the shoulder overseas, 
and when he was injured again last 
night it was to the same shoulder.

Suffering from Internal injuries, 
John Barker, aged nine years, of-1.34 
Darling avenue, was admitted last 
night to St. Michael's Hospital.

Barker was run over near his home 
by an automobile driven by Albert 
Cousins, 149 Bleecker street.

With scalp injuries, Anhui* Halbey, 
aged six years, of 44 Miller avenue.

admitted at" nine o’clock last 
night to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. Tne, injured boy was playing 
on Dundas street, when he stepped 
from the curbstone, and was knocked 
down by a motor car.

Hit Bicyclist.
Whan an automobile collided With 

a bicycle on which he was ridiing on 
College street last night, Sam Fled- 

The men. aged 14 years, 463 West Dundee 
street, was injured about the legs. 
Harold Mowick, 56 Scarborough road, 
driver of the car, took Feldman to 
-his home, then reported the accident 
to the police.

Baby George Dick, aged two years, 
of Brampton, was admitted last night 
to the Hospital for Sick Children with 
severe burns about the body. It wa* 
stated at the hospital that the infant 
fell Into a vat of scalding water.

Aibe Roohinsky, 16 Buliwer street, 
was Injured Internally yesterday morn
ing when he was struck by a motor 
car at the comer of Soho and Queen 
streets. He was removed by the police 

Col. W. R. Lang, who since Janu- ambulance to the Western Hoepita.1. 
ary last has been general staff officer 
in the Toronto military district, has 
resigned. After a trip to England, he 
will resume his duties as professor 
ai the University of Toronto.

The position will be fitted by a per
manent force officer, as will all of the

t
Y1 NURSING SISTER BRADY HON

ORED.
■v

Patrick Miller, returnedi
DOCTORS ON CARPET. Riverdale—Richard Honeyford, Kent 

building, Main 2720.
Northeast Toronto—Basil W. Essery, 

139 Lawton boulevard, Adel. 3214.
Northwest Toronto—T.

Barton. Royal Bank building. Adel. 
4729.

Southeast Toronto — Thomas W. 
Close, 262 Sherbourne street, Main 
4659.

Southwest Toronto — William R. 
Flett, 602 West Queen street, Coll. 60.

recentlyAmong Canadian 
honored is Nursing Sister Lf1 to Brady 
of Ottawa, daughter of Mr. Martin 
Bnadv, secretary to the surveyor-gen
eral of the interior department, who 
has been twice decorated and 
recently awarded the Royal Red Cross 
'(second class). Nursing Sister Amy 
E. MacMahon. who is a sister of Mrs. 
Williams of Ridley College, St. Cath- 

of Johns Hop-

nurses
The Ontario license * commissioners 

were busy again yeeteriiay examining 
doctors with reference to the too free 
issuing of prescriptions for intoxicat
ing liquor. Most of the medical men 
received the customary warning.

The chairman. J. D. Flavelle, In
formed one doctor that it was a scan
dal the facility "with which liquor 
coulâ be obtained in Ontario.

Another doctor asked the chairman 
what he re gar a ed as the maximum for 
the number of prescription^ to be Is
sued. y 1

The chairman said the board could 
not set any limit, but it did propose 
to take action against any doctors 
wlje issued more than 200 a month, 
and perhaps evem that figure might be 
reduced. He believed 90 per cent, of 
the medical men in the province did 
no\ issue over ten a week.

Mr. Flavelle expressed the personal 
opinion that -no doctor should give 
more than 100 prescriptions a month, 
and emphasized that liquor must be 
allowed in cases of illness only and 
not merely as a tonic. It might be 
prescribed for any .person over eighty 
years old. The chairman admitted 
that doctors were frequently placed in 
a very^difficult position and said hie 
remarks were merely in the n&turê of 
a warning.

ALIEN WOUNDED IN QUARRELHerbert
Detective Strohm last night arrested 

two foreigners, both by the name of 
Paul Blpka. on charges of wounding an
other foreigner during a quarrel One 
of the prisoners lives at 12 Windermere 
?.t,r-t-„Sïï,aneea' and the other at 491 West Wellington street.

was
*J|

DEPT. OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL
RE-ESTABLISHMENT

/

/brines, and graduate 
kins Hospital, has been decorated witlh 

’ the Royal Red Cross. She was the first 
superintendent of the Queen’s Cana- 
than Military Hospital at Shorn- 
clifte.

CARONIA SAILS.ASSESSMENT appeal fails
Halifax. N.S., July 2.—The Carente, 

sailed at 12.30 p.m. today for New York, 
after lending 3856 returning soldiers, and 
taking on to New York 175 saloon pas
sengers. The troops were forwarded 

promptly by the Canadian National Rail
ways.

, VOCATIONAL BRANCH OF ONTARIO.To the court of revision James F. 
Boland appealed against 
ment on interest amounting to 11208 
on Victory bonds purchased. He said 
that the bonds were sold before the 
interest was derived. The court dis
allowed the appeal on the ground that 
the act exempting bonds under such 
circumstances did not go into effect 
until December, 1918, and the company 
concerned did not come under it.

an assess-

TRAINING! TRAINING! TRAINING! 'CHAUFFERETTES MAKING 
MONEY-

Experience gained during the stress 
I of war days is standing a number of 
! "women in good stead during the days 
1 k>f tlhe car strike, as they are now 
Using their cars as jitneys and are 
banting the easiest-made money they 
have ever known in cafrylmg passen
gers along the various routes. Noth
ing but good reports are being heard 
bf Toronto's chaufferettes in these 
days when skill and efficiency in 
handling a car is so useful an asset.

!• W. W.'LITERATURE SEIZED

Supt. Joseph Rogers of the provin
cial police reports that a quantity of 
I- W. W. and One Big Union litera- 
tyre has been seized, 
jrere carried out in conjunction with 
*“* Dominion police.

MOVING VOCATIONAL OFpCES FRO» 
KEENS’ BUILDING, SPAfirfÎA AVENUE

A
Build Apartments in Waterloo 

To Relieve Dearth of Houses
TOSpecial to The Toronto World.

Waterloo. July
House block, corner of King and Wil-

to Me.,rsy Ed- 
khrdh.niPpe^vand Harvey Wlegand of 

' .The. new Proprietors Intend 
®xten»lve improvements, and 

will fit the second and third storeys 
hut2„il.n uP-to-date apartment. The 

,P|aces that occupy the ground 
floor will remain as heretofore.

whe,1? completed, will^Prci^t,e„r^teVloorelieVe lHe hOUe™*

wae
4th Floor, Allen Bldg., S.E. Cor. Simcoe and PearLSbeets2-—The Alexander

For the information of Returned Men contemplating taking 
Vocational Training, it ie announced that above Bmneb Is 
moving the following departments to the Alien 
of Simcoe and Peart Streets, Toronto. Handy to a* cars.

Interviewing, Adjustments, Industrial Sur
veys, Accounting and Pay, After-Care.

NEW OFFICES OPEN ON WEDNESDAY
All appointments made with Interviewing Dept, for Saturday, 
June 28, and Monday, June 30, are hereby cancelled, 
men with whom appointments were made'on these dates wfil 
please apply at the Allen Building, fourth floor, Wednesday 
and Thursday, 2nd and 3rd of July, special provisions having 
been made to deal with these.

_rtMen who have appointments for re-boarding for Vocational 
Training, will keep these appointments on the dates arranged, 
at the Keens’ Bldg, (basement), reporting to Dr. Magwood. T

SPECIAL
Sick parade as usual at Keens’ Building,SpadinaAve.

G# lis DREW,
Vocational Officer for Ontario.

1corner '*ARRIVE 
OF MOI x

I
Not Relished

Some of the doctors evidently did 
not relish being brought before the 
commissioners, one remarking that it 
was "rotten” to be called up.

Commissioner Smith enquired what 
about the action of the medical coun
cil in bringing doctors up.

“They didn’t bring me up," rejoined 
the doctor, ‘‘and I don’t propose to be 
smacked like a boy.”

Mr. Flavelle; I will not allow you 
to talk like that. You are dealing with 
men old enough to be your grand
father.

The doctor apologized and the in
cident ended.

l> The MinnedosA -1
eer-<j ■Pacific ocean 

.ed tonight, about 
ihe* third troopsWtl

present 1
6 officers and 
tier, together W»*«|
assengers, .
>vioiis nigh*. -rJfj 

carried/1 
cabtoi S

The searches f
t

IIIthe VETERANS!?ur
, MARRIAGES on increase

'Mariages In June show an increase 
J" 85 compared with the same month 
*“t year according to the city clerk’s 
toPOtt- There were 34 fewer births 
and 32 fewer I deaths.

Those
X

Items of interest te Returned Sol
dier* Will Be Printed In Thle 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

passenger® 
n 478 were i 
i;iss. The trpoPBj 

variou® camp* flfl

tile ocean servie*, .. Hi ■ ■■ Lo not suffer™-=™2 MFSbb»
îrooos atnst°I n, 11Ion°reqt5S£ Harry La Tour, who appeared in the
troops at V, «aileidi S*-Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ones police court as the result -of an aiter- 
mprninsr ana , « «M »e certainly ;ure you. 60a a pox; ail ration in which fists were used and a

«aSEéSS&SsP æsrsssïKASttr.;
v« here about ■ 1 HWBOaJC

STAFF OFFICER RESIGNS.

ANOTHER HARRY LA TOUR. GROCERS' REPORTS.

In Monday's report of the open Do 
In Monday's report of the Dominion 

Day open-air horse show, the result* in 
Clas* 19, east end grocer$, was incorrect
ly announced. The winner wae J. H. 
Bare, and eeoead E. C„ Gaidar,WJLtiottiec-nCseeL

v"i
V

PCS THE WHITEST.!!

HI Â

EH
QUICK* •pure

iGILLEIT COMPANY-
££jJ°RONTO, CAN^ge^

\

S

PRETTY#AND COOL
To meet the July demand for cool clothing we have several lines of 

simple, pretty frocks in chambray and marquisette. Also a more elabor
ate assortment in white voile, georgette and crepe de chine, various styles, 
all seasonable. Selling at prices ranging from 313.50 to $27.50.

WAISTS REDUCED.
We have a number of sample waists—no two alike—In lovely white 

French voile. Some with inserted or edged lace, tucks, and pearl but
tons. black ribbon bow at neck or touches of, embroidery, 
attractive in daintiness and diversity of design. Every sample selling at 
25 per cent, off regular price.

All most

HANDSOME HOSIERY.
Our special line of silk hosiery In black and white is especially suited 

to drees shoes and slippers. Some have clocks hand-embroidered in black, 
others In white; all spell handsome footwear. Price $4.95.

CHOICE IN SWEATERS.
Large range gives large choice, 

to $25.00.
Ours varies in price from $4.96

W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD.
140-142 YONGE STREET.
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teen months of repented representa
tions, as happened the other day, we 
are expected to bow our heads In re
spectful amaze. '

Mr. Tobin suggested in the house 
the otheé day that the government 
pay returned men a bonus of $1,000 
or $2,000 each. This would represent, 
he said, for three to five hundred 
thousand men a million dollars. Mr. 
A. K. Maclean undertook to correct 
him and said, “a hundred millions." 
"Well," .aid Mr. Tobin, “a hundred 
millions,'’ but he thought he was 
wrong.

He was Indeed wrong, but not as 
Mr. Tobin thought. It would take 
$$00,000,000 to $600,000,000 at $1,000 
apiece for $00,000 to 600,000 men, and, 
of coursé, twice as much for a pay
ment of $2,000. The average man Has 
not the slightest idea of whet a mil
lion means, and It le not to be won
dered ht when eminent members of 
parliament have hazy ideas about 
amounts in nine figures. It ie very 
doiAttful U the lump turn or bonus 
method is' the beat way to deal with 
the situation. Many see greater ad
vantages In an adequate pension sys
tem whldh would Include personal su
pervision or consideration of each case 
with a view to Inducing or stimulating 
active occupation and eelf-rellance.

The temptation to blow In a bonus 
on the one hand or to loaf along on 
a pension on the other Is often too 
strong to be resisted. Co-operative 
assistance rendered by the govern
ment thru some selected social agen
cies already recognized and establish
ed has been suggested. The difficul
ties attending any kind of action must 
be admitted, but also they should be 
faced. The imperative cases must not 
go without attention.

1 OTHER PEOPEL'S 
OPINIONS EES* /ESTABLISHED 1872

/

CSTARTS IN BERLINThe World will "gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current tepice. Ae 
space Is limited they muet net be 
longer than 700 word, end written 
on one eld. of the piper only.

jiV.

Speaking of street car strikes, jit
neys and things, have you seen the 

latest thing In fare-collectors? We 
saw It last night. It’s about twelve 
or fourteen; has an old tweed cap 
pulled down over one ear; one of 
those nice, old sweaters who have 
seen at least six or seven summers, 
and a few winters, and has a real

Returned Soldiers: 
We will cashT° your

pay cheques, take care of 
your
transfer it to any of our 
branches without charge. 
Interest allowed on de-

Streets Thronged With Vehicles 
of All Types, Demanding 

High Fares.

choice r
allMUST HAVE FAIR WAGE.

surplus money or el
Editor World : The Globe, June 21, 

editorially attacks the striking T. S. R. 
employee for refusing the Ontario 
Railway Board’s award of 48 cent* per 
hour and eight-hour day. They claim 
this to be an advance. Under the 
former agreement the men had 38 
cents per hour with a ten-hour day, 
thus earning $$.80, while this advance 
gives them only $3.84 per day.

The Globe complimente the civic 
railway employes op being “courteous, 
efficient and uncomplaining'' on tide 
wage. Further, they say that the 
board of conciliation might have 
awarded them still more than the On
tario Railway Board if the men were 
etui dissatisfied. The privilege or 
striking again was theirs, and it pro
ceeds further to Inform them that 
iXelr position Is one of doubtfui legal
ity under the Industrial disputée act 
and goes on to tell the board of con
ciliation how to perform, if those 
men object to that performance, pub
lic opinion will be turned against 
them. A motor transportation sys
tem Is to be Inaugurated which will 
make ''some kind of provision for poor 
people.'’

This democratic editorial further 
states that, if those men stHl persist 
in tftifir demand», and in antagondz- 
ing public sentiment further, the 
system will be restored without them. 
It would be very Interesting to know 
just what The Globe considers a fair 
wage per day under the .present cost 
of living. Does public sentiment really 
demand that the little children of 
Canadian workingmen who, with their 
families, represent eighty-five per cent, 
of our papulation, in the first years of 
their lives, which makes 
human beings, be denied proper nour
ishing food, warm clothing and decent 
living conditions ? Does public opin
ion desire that Canadians of the near 
future be a nation of weaklings phy
sically, mentally and every other way 
in order «hat great profits may be 
realized by railway companies, tex
tile companies, milling and cold stor
age companies ?

Is the future editorial policy of this 
S"eaL*alIy newspaper, whose motto 
is : The subject who is truly loyal 
will neither advise nor submit to ar
bitrer-- measures, to be a little more 
sympathetic to the workingman’s de
mand for a living wage, iti order that 
hie family may share those privileges 
of decent living and education which 
ultimately are destined to make good 
citizens of his children ?

for pi
Berlin, July 3.—The strike on the 

city railway» of Berlin, voted tor by 
the transportation workers yesterday, 
began yesterday morning. Suburban 
traffic also was suspended, so that me 
capital Is deprived of virtually1 all 
means of conveyance.- 

The ra.il/waymen’» strike Is also 
flaring up again, while the metal 
workers and workers on food products 
are preparing sympathetic démonstra
tions.

The government, while apparently 
satisfied the present strike movement 
Is purely political, and is determined

, le not 
ve Influence

We shepouch to put change in. Besides all 
of this, it's a boy! ,We couldn’t 
quite believe our eyes at first, and 
then It gradually dawned on 
feeble intellect that this was The con
ductor on one of the Leaside buses.

that well-known 
American writer, Rupert Hughes, In
troduced a new type of short story, 
which consisted of a series of scenes 
viewed from entirely different views. 
A strange impression was left on one. 
as having lopked at the stage thru 
opera glasses with different colored 
lenses. Jurt suppose we apply the 
lenses. We are going to be self-ap
pointed secretaries of the Children’s 
Moral Welfare Department.

What in the world has Toronto 
come to, children, mere children who 
ought to be at home with their 
mothers, and safely tucked in their 
little beds, acting as conductors on 
buses, at nine o’clock at night? The 
first thing we know, the Toronto 
Street Railway Company will be em
ploying youths in their summer 
holidays to be motormen, Inspectors 
and so forth. If this city Is ever to 
progress morally, this sort of thing 
must cease Instantly. We shall never 
have honest, upright, self-respestlng, 
respectable citizens if the younger 
generation is allowed to conduct Itself 
in this fashion. We feel that Mayor 
Church ought to take up the ques
tion with the juvenile court, and 
settle this question of child labor once 
and for all.

Again, our leases. Now we ore go.ng 
to be the kiddies in the neighborhood 
in which the lucky (?) tittle boy 
lives.

"Say, did you see Jimmie ? Hee a 
real conductor ! Honest ! My momma 
came up In his jitney and she says he 
collects fares just like a reel conduc
tor. Gee, I wish my dad 'ud let me 

I could do it, 1 know -1 
Jimmie's oaly about seven 

I don’t see why
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BANK OF HAMILTONJust recently

Main Toronto Office, 66 Yonge St. 
M. C. Hart, Manager.

to treat it as such, neverthel 
underestimating its grav 
upop economic conditions.

The cessation of the city rail traf
fic has had It» influence on the work
ers of the suburban roads and belt 
lines, which stopped operating on the 
ground that the overcrowding of the 
cans is contrary to public safety.

Berlin downtown streets today were 
Jammed again with long Hnee of two, 
three and four wheeled vehiclee, many 
of early types, which readily brought 
high fares. The few available auto
mobiles and motor buses were quickly 
filled. Many persons are using bi
cycle» and roller skates.

The most serious phase of the situ
ation is the attempt of the striking 
rail workers to halt the movement of 
freight care, especially those carrying 
incoming food and coal supplies.

duced in recent years. The picture le, '' 
entitled "Some Bride,” and fan# will 
agree that she Is some star and that 
It certainly will be some show. "Sorte 
Bride” Is a most refreshing play and 
remarkably Well presented owing to 
the peculiar charm not only of the 
story but of the actress who will pre
sent It. Miss Dana has very many ad- ■ 
mlrers In Toronto all of whom will be 
enthusiastic over this, her latest suc
cess.
will be heard In the rendition of sel
ections from one of the recent music*!' 
comedy successes and there will be a 
number of other features in addition.
In the event that the street car strike 
Is settled the big feature next jwefk 
will be Charlie Chaplin in “Sunny- 
side.’’
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At Royal Alexandra
Seats are on sale today at the Royal 

Alexandra Theatre for what is un
doubtedly tbd most unique novelty 
comedy! drama of the present time, 
"Yes or No,’’ which all last season 
ran at the Longacre Theatre to ca
pacity business.

This play is unique In more than 
one instance, it requires two complete 
companies to .play It, end practically 
tiiruout the entire play there are (wo 
stage sets on view. Two stories are 
told at one and the same time, but 
so cleverly are they blended that never 
for a moment do they conflict one 
with the other.

"Yee or No!" ha# aptly been termed 
a story . of - women's homes, and 
combines everything that Is necessary 
for succesef 
and love. T
high-class /comedy of the social class 
and the 
cuts tike
the lower” east side, 
will be a 
Saturday.

A specter- matinee of Billeted will 
be given Friday, July 4-th, when the 
returns of the WlUard-Dempsey . fight 
win be given by direct ring side wire.

A comedy that Is different from 
anything that baa been displayed by 
Edward H- Robins and his players is 
"A Very Good Young Mam” which will 
be the offering for the week of July

Order*The famous Regent orchestra

N
Bp*'

MONUMENT TO LAURIER 
BY PUBLIC SUBSCRIPTION

At the Allen
Rex Beach and his co-workers have 

put over another ace In "The Crimson ■ 
Gardenia,” this week at the Allen 
Theatre- It la a Goldwyn In six reels, 
directed by Reginald Barker, in which 
Owen Moore and Hedda Nova are 
starred. It is the latest of Re* 
Beach’s novels to be plcturized, and 
bis best. As a feature the production 
leaves nothing to be desired. The 
story holds attention at all time#— 
the beet evidence of this, the specta
tors aipplaude at every show. The rea
son for the title is that a single garden
ia worn on the black domino of a 
participant in the New Orleans Mardi 
Gras becomes crimsoned (with the 
blood of the wearer when he 1» stab

les’
ntlei

Libtfe,e >n Caucus at Ottawa. Consider 
Plen by Which Canadians Qen- 

erally May Subscribe.

2.—-Liberals In caucus 
this morning considered the question 
of the erection of a monument in hon- 
or of the memory of the late Sir Wil- 
Lr dJ^rler' TJle proposed memor
ial will be apart from the statue to be 
erected on parliament hill and for 
which there was a vote of twenty-five 
thousand dollars In the estimates this 
session. The money will be raised by 
special subscription. Speeches in favor 
of this course were made this morning 
by Hon. Sydney Fleher, minister of 
agriculture under the late Sir Wilfrid 
and Senator Belque, of Montreal, who 
have interested themselves in the mat- 
ter, as well as by several other ex- 
ministers and members.

The suggestion that a statue be er
ected by public subscription was gen
erally approved and the détails of a 
campaign which will give Canadians 
generally an opportunity to subscribe 
a small amount, will be completed 
at the national Liberal convention to 
be held during the first week of Au
gust.
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A Model Report,
To describe the report of the Math

ers commission as epoch-marking 
would not toe out of place. It 1» the 
most honest, the mont fearless, and 
the document most representative of 
public testing that has been laid be
fore the government In a generation. 
It has been described as a labor char
ter of liberty, end this conception need 
not be whittled to suit thé views of 
reactionaries. Labor has been finding 
Itself In the war, and while sane and 
sensible labor men do not arrogate to 
themselves the autocratic power and 
the egotism of the Bolshevists, they 
do realize the importance of their 
partnership In the organization of so
ciety and In the national Structure.

The Mathers report takes full ac
count of the aspirations as well as the 
responsibilities of labor and suggests 
many measures/which have already 
been on trial elsewhere, or which have 
commended themeelvhs to the good 
Judgment of sociological and political 
authorities.

The report affords the government 
a great opportunity to rehabilitate it
self in the country. If these recom
mendations are adopted they will com
mand the support of practically the 
whole of the thinking public of Can
ada. Bf Vhe government fails to grasp 
the opportunity which the report pre
sents, nothing is more certain than 
that a party will arise which will carry 
It into realization and make it the 
charter as which so many have ac
cepted it.

One point In particular we note ; It 
recommends proportional representa
tion as a means of giving fairer repre
sentation in the legislative bodies of 
the country, and thus allaying the 
unrest which has recent been so dis
turbing. The Labor party has long 
had proportional representation among 
Its planks. The recent Liberal 
tion adopted it. Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir William Heerst have both 
promised It consideration. It is the 
one thing that Canada needs to give 
poiee and balance to her political In
stitutions. The sooner it is adopted 
the sooner ehall we have the nearest 
approach possible to an ideal form of 
democratic government.

New South Wales has 
adopted the system, and Es this state 
is the most populous in the Austra
lian Commonwealth, it Is expected to 
lead to its early adoption in the fed
eral parliament.
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go on one. 
could.
months older’n me. 
there can’t toe wane, or street car 
strikes or somethin' all the time. I 
just hate goin’ to sohool ’n leamln' all 
that junk that cross-eyed old dame of 
a Miss Jenkins pumps down me throat. 
Gosh, ona jitney. It 'ud be great. I 
guess I’d like tb run "away and then 
1 could join a circus and do as I like.”

It all depends on the viewpoint, 
doesn't it ? You begin to see, don’t 
you ? It would seem ae tho our 
children ere reflecting the seed which 
Is being sown all too well. The fri
volity, commercialism end immorality 
which 1» the spirit of the new age, It 
vtould eeeix, comes even with tittild- 
Hood. Perhaps we are just a little bit 
too careless with what the lddtites 
Hfee and hear. While we are ever 
laughing at Puritanism and It* teach
ings, I think that perhaps the race 
of human .beings they produced was 
infinitely superior to that which seeens 
to be the reeult of the hurrying- 
scurrying chase of the almighty dollar 
which we are at present engaged in.

Are those modes of life which we 
are wont to call “old world" obsolete 
forever ? I wonder. The days we read 
of, and hear of dimly from grand
mother, when women were ever ladies 
and were respected ae such ; when 
gentlemen never forgot that they were 
gentlemen, and the upbringing of one’s 
children one’s greatest duty in Mfe, 
surely they cannot be gone ? I can
not believe It. More than 
have thought that it was all stuff end 
nonsense." That this mad, dancing, 
drinking, smoking age of short-skirt
ed, painted girls was all that could be 
and those other .thing» were dead and 
put away like potpourri, jUat to be 
brought out and smelt occasionally. 
But haven’t you noticed that it’s just 
when you get into one of those nasty 
"what's the use” sort of moods that 
one of those real men or women 
along ? Then you can really believe 
the* there are people like we read 
about, some greater than those char
acter# of fiction and philosophy, right 
in our midst.

Sometimes I think that there are 
only eo very few of the people I call 
"real" and then again, I think, "Well, 
maybe everybody’s tike that, only be
cause we’ve got into this unfortunate 
habit of being frivolous and not mean- 
ing what we say, it’s just a little bit 
difficult to get to the bottom of us. 
Maybe we ought to try harder, tho, 
juet for the kiddies’ sake.
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bed.

The way in which Van Dam (Owen 
Moore) extricates himself from a peri 
loue situation, and at the same time 
notifiée the police, ie astonishing and 
amusing. In other words the story has 
a real Rex Beach ending and it keeps 

.«ÏÎW. Remains at the Grand. one gueeslng until almost the fine!
Mickey, the big sensation In film- scene, 

dem, will remain at the Grand' lndefi- Other attractions this week include 
nltely, the demand showing that the several Short reel subjects: "There’s 
public cannot get enough of a good Mainy a Slip," a Christie comedy, Al
thing. Commencing with a matinee ten’s British 
on Monday next, this remarkable 
photodrama will enter upon Its sixth 
week at the Grand Opera-House, es
tablishing a record for a motion, pic
ture not only in Toronto but also in 
Canada. There are many reasons for 
the remarkable
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«- Mrs. Stevens,
Secretary Woman’s Labor 

Toronto. League,

New Name for British Empire. weekly, pictorial Ufa, 
overture, ‘*Stradella,’’ and several oth
er selections, by the incomparable Al
len concert orchestra, Mr. Luigi Ro- 
manetlt, director.

The Alien management announces 
herewith the reeult of the Clark 
kitchen cabinet contest : first prize
with two thousand and twenty Motes, 
Mies Marion Hu est is of 10 Homewood 
place, Toronto; second prize, Mrs. Mc- 
Caig, 129 Blecker street, 
with 1010 votes; third prize,
Loie Hales, 130 Baldwin street, To
ronto, with 390 votes.

Kitty Gordon at Strand.
A wife, Just ready to unveil a tablet 

to the memory of her husband, in the 
presence of a great crowd who all be
lieve him a hero, has dramatically re
vealed to her that be la alive and that 
he is a thtetf and a coward. ThU Is 
one of the startling incidents In "The 
Unveiling Hand," in which Kitty Gor
don and Irving Cummings are appear
ing at the Strand Theatre today and 
for the remainder of the week. She 
wears a succession of gowns which 
will prove of great interest to the 
ladies.

j"oUSli °^^-Intheth™nth"y

Th® °verseaa: Club and
rhh^U ,LtarVe' a new name for the 
British empire is submitted by & mem- 
toer of the league, who gives his place 
of residence as Halifax.

The new name la Britannia—a elm- 
f*®’ riiggestlve and comprehensive 
title for the whole lot of us. The cor
respondent says;

The term ’’empire" is misleading. 
Our king does not exercise the auto
cratic powers of an emperor. He 
rules as a protestor and defender over 
free, self-govefntag peoples, of varied 
nations, creeds and languages, whose 
pleasure It Is to serve the throne 
with true devotion and loyalty. 
‘Commonwealth" has been suggested, 
but I think both ’’British Empire" and 
"British Commonwealth" are cumber
some and difficult for practical 
Perhaps a suitable name could be 
lected to be used without the terms 
"empire" or "commonwealth."

I would suggest "Britannia*" tflie 
name of ancient Britain, the original 
source of our empire, ae meet appro
priate. It is a noble and beautiful 
name, and I think would satisfy all 
the necessary conditions.

Matters specially connected with 
Great Britain could be termed "Brit
ish," those concerning «the 
"Britannic," and matters 
both, "Britannic."

X

........................... engagement of
Mickey. It has a well connected 

story. Is filled with comedy situations 
that are of the natural and whole
some kind and has several exciting 
and sensational scenes, excellently 
photographed, with thé several char
acters cleverly portrayed. During the 
stay of “Mickey" * matinee will be 
given every day.

BOLSHEVIST PERIL Toronto,
MiesA

Genuine Shortage of Foodstuffs, 
and Health of Population Has 

Suffered Severely.
At Hippodrome.

Fascinating Fannie Ward, talented 
Pathe star, will be featured at Shea’s 
Hippodrome next week in the wonder
ful seven reel production "Common 
Clay,” based upon Oleves Ktnkead’e 
story of the name name taken from 
the A. H. Woods’ legitimate produc
tion. It is a picture that Is replete 
with interest, compelling situations. 
Eddie Borden will head the vaudeville 
till presenting a one-man vaudeville 
•bow. He plays different roles and in
cludes In hie repertoire song, dance and 
story. Bond Williams, supported by a 
-capable cast of attractive maids, pre
sents a musical comedy In miniature. 
Cinka Panna, a Japanese musician and 
magician, not only performs unusual 
feats of magic and illusion, but ac
companies himself with native Instru
ments. Dave Genara and Anna Gold 
offer their amusing comedy sketch, 
"Wanted, a Model." The Flying Fil
berts In aerial comice; Martin Moore, 
monologist; Pathe News and Harold 
Lloyd comedy are included, in .the 
bill.

once ILondon, July 2,—Germany poseessed 
a sound case im claiming early relief 
according to reports of British officers 
w-ho visited Silesia In April to ascer
tain the economic conditions prevail
ing In Germany. A white paper is
sued tonight gives the text of their 
reports and the result of their inves
tigations.

It is said that there was a genuine 
shortage of foodstuffs and the healt/h 
of the population had suffered so ser
iously that the working classee had 
reached such a stage of desperation 
that they could not be trusted to keeip 
the peace.

The officers (Obtained an interview 
with Count von BrockdorXf-Rantz&u, 
the then foreign minister, who repeat
ed a statement which-he made

use.
se-

Ai
Fine Film st Madison.

That popular romantic actor, Ru
pert Julian, is the star in "The Fire 
Flingers,” which will form the feature 
at the Madison Theatre today, tomor
row and Saturday. The photoplay Is 
one of sustained dntereet, with many 
tense situations, and It affords the 
star fine opportunities for his great 
histrionic powers.
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A native of Great 
Britain could be called a ‘‘Briton’’ 
"Home Briton,” and a native of the 
overseas a "Britane,” a "Britanian" or 
"Overseas Briton." This would give 
distinctive names for natives of the 
home land and the 
course, it would not Interfere with the 
present names of the various parts of 
the >«Apire, but "Britannia" would 
signify the confederation.

Compound# are always to be avoid
ed In the names of countries and of 
places from which the nationalists 
and the residents thereof are forced to 
draw their community or racial desig
nation. Witness the awkwardness of 
such a title as United Stateser—and 
yet United Stateser is the only really 
correct name for the residents of the 
United States.

The euggestion from Halifax!* both 
pertinent and 
Shakspere to the contrary, there Is 
a very great deal in a name, it might 
be a short way to favor with 
ous people.

*. at asecret cabinet meeting In January, to 
the effect that Belshevlsm was the 
only subject over which Germany and 
the entente could act together In the 
general interests- He declared he was 
prepared to go to any length to con
vince England, France and America 
that hie claims were bonaflde and 
would readily disclose whatever 
knowledge he poseessed, if by that 
means the peril of Bolshevism could 
be better understood and combated, 
as he did not consider the situation 
beyond repair.

The officers’ reports state that there 
was a number of distressing cases of 
malnutrition, especially of cbjtldren, 
brought to their attention. Some of 
these were in Breslau, where babies 
were given a weak spinach brew 
from soup kitchens instead of milk 
In reporting his visit to Berlin, Bast 
Prussia, West Prussia and Courland, 
Major Bertie stated that the allied 
policy of the economic boycott would 
probably prove a complete failure, as 
the United States was not - prepared 
to co-operate in It, and was "engaged 
in various schemes for capturing 
German trade as soon as the block
ade ie raised.”
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wAt Loew’s Next Week.
The romance, the jdys and sorrows 

of a small town basket social form 
an interesting 
Busher," featuring the favorite screen 
star, Charles Ray, next week at Loew’s 
Theatre and Winter Garden. The story 
centres around a baseball player, and 
It will tickle the lovers of this favor
ite pastime, for there are some subtle 
bits of diamond satire. Résista, the 
ninety-eight pound girl no man can 
lift, headlines the vaudeville. She Is 
Just a wee slip of a girl and when she 
sets her will, no man, no matter how 
strong and powerful, can lift her. 
Friend and Downing, English music 
hall favorites, will offer an original 
skit. "Back Again," and the Chalfonte 
Sisters have one of the oddest and 
neatest dancing acts in vaudeville. 
Hudler, Stein and Phillips, singing 
popular melodies; Francis and Con- 
noly, in an artistic song revue: Smith 
and Tose"., etoony-hued comedians; 
Loew’s British - Canadian, Weekly and 
the "Mutt and Jeff" cartoons-, round 
off the program.

Enquiries at, the department of 
highways yesterday elicited the fact 
that no decision had yet been arrived 
at regarding the rival claims of Bar
ton street and Main-King thorofars, 
Hamilton, for the Hamilton-Niagara 
highway.

The department has received many 
letters on tlhe subject adducing a 
variety of arguments for both routes, 
but some days must elapse before the 
final choice is made.
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belg__ A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Benge, s. 
(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure 

newspaper Syndicate.)

JrMAY RESUME CONFERENCE.Haig Says He Knows Many Cases 
Where Discharged Officers 

Were Left Penniless.

iJames Higgins, one of the Interna
tional chiefs of the metal trades 
movement, stated yesterday afternoon 
that the men were as determined as 
ever to push the fight for collective 
bargaining to a successful issue. 
There was no doubt, he said, that the 
employers were also determined to re
fuse recognition of any body organized 
under such principles. There was a 
possibility that a conference would be 

_ held tiSAafternoon between certain In-
Regent Next Week. ternationah>>çhiefs «nd ^the employers

Viola Dana brings to the Regent to attempt to channel a way for nego- 
Theatre next week one of the most tlations between the metal trades 
surprising motion picture stories pro- council and the employers’ association.
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numer- Jondon. July 3.—.Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, giving evidence before 
a select committee on pensions In the 
house yesterday, had 
criticisms to make on the deficiencies 
of the pension system, 
in many cases discharged officers had 
been left penniless; that in 
the medical boards were igndrant of 
the actual diseases suffered, and that 
many of the board» were lacking in 
sympathy and generosity.

®.lr Douglas Haig described the 
action of the war office In. placing 
officers on insufficient half pay as in- 
human, for on the present allowance 
the wives and families of officers lived 
in abject poverty, uhabl'e to give pro- 
Eefj edu°Ation to their children. The 
field marshal, it has been stated 
refuse anything for himself 
demands of the officers 
been satisfied.

thrift.

I'm go-inff to take the 
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And what 1 do not need I'll 
That when the winter 
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With those who face to fa^c with 
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WIH find relief and comfort 
from these rare stones I've 

the sun.

WINDOWS IN PARIS
RENT HIGH FOR PARADE

warmth that's
some caustic

store away 
comes I'll have a

He said that
Paris. July 2.—Windows and bal

conies, from which to see the Victory 
parade in the Champs d’ Elysees on 
July 14, are being rented at from 
2.000 to 25,000 francs each. The 
parade will be reviewed at the Arch 
de Triomphe where the troops will 
saluté the memorial to the French sol
diers who fell In the war, toy President 
Poincare and the marshals of France, 
Foch, Joffre and Petaln.

SUMMER DAY MUSIC.
What more delightful than a song 

of John McCormack or Alma Gluck 
wafted to you as you sail the Mus- 
koka or Kawartha Lakes? Secure a 
Victrola from Ye Olde Firme of Helntz- 
man & Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge 
street, as part of your summer holi
day equipment and this pleasure 
yours. Thousands of records - from 
which to make a selection.
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\ ORDER FORMMrs. W. C. Livingstone Chosen 

By Chamber of Commerce
is

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day. ’
Name .........................................................

EnSpecial to The Toronto World.
2.—Mrs. W. C.

Livingstone ha* been chosen to head 
the women’s section of the chamber 
of commerce. Thls_is a worthy dis
tinction, and well merited In that
Mrs. Livingston for four years head
ed the Women’s 
whltih raised nearly fifty 
dollars, and sent
double that in value.

T
Brantford, July

would 
until the 

and men had Post Office 
i Street
Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month .. for which find enclosed $................
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one y«r- $8.66, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; S mo., $2.60, a saving of 63 cents; 
3 mo., $1.36, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c# a saving of from 
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Chatham, when he make* his official 
tour of various Canadian cities 
summer. Mayor Hammond hag 
tended a cordial Invitation to His
Higihneds thru the governor-general at 
Ottawa,

STABBED COMPATRIOT.

Brantford. July 2.—For stabbing a
compatriot, Joseph Toth paid fifty ,
and coete. 1
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The Strike Situation.
We are rather surprised at Mr. 

Joeeph Gibbons’ euggestion that
there should be a two week»’ interim 
trial payment of^ straight five cent 
fare. It la neither In the interest ot 
the men nor of the citlzene that a five 
cent fare should be levied. The objec
tion I» obvious and Indeed sufficiently 
startling. It Is estimated that^ the dif
ference In a five cent fare would add 
$2,000,060 to the revenue of the street 
i allway yearly, oi $4,000,000 up till 
September,* 1921. when the city Is to 
taJte over the railway. This $4,000,000 
would be money in the company’s 
pocket, whether "we paid it directly to 
the men in wages or handed It over to 
the company. The company says It 
requires the extra money "to enable it 
to keep tip Its property." That ie to 
say It would Improve It* property to 
the tune of $4,000,000, and we would 

, be called upon to hand over another 
$4,000,000 ln.,192I for the enhanced 
value.

There are several better ways of 
dealing with the situation than this. 
A board of conciliation has found that 
66 cents an hour Is a proper wage 
for men one.year in the service of the 
company. The railway board should 
Instruct its manager to pay this wage. 
If the company demure and declares 
that it Is unable to meet Its liabilities 
then such declaration should be placed 
on record, the railway board /should 
recognize the company’s Insolvency 
and put In a receiver.

The mayor states that the railway 
board has already declared the railway 
company’s charter forfeit, owing to the 
suspension of service, and If the rail
way/board had executive capacity 
there would undoubtedly have been 
something decisive done before now.

All ’these courses are open to the 
objection that such a notoriously liti
gious corporation ae the street railway 
would plunge the city Into the courts 
In on Interminable aeries of lawsuits 
on any one of these motions. This 
reputation is not enviable perhaps, but 
it makes any kind ‘of amicable settle
ment desirable.

We are glad to see that The Globe 
has accepted our proposal we made on 
Tuesday, the 24th ult., and yesterday 
the mayor signified his adherence to 
the plan. This also met with the ap
proval of the finance commissioner," 

(Mr. Bradshaw. The mayor varies this 
witli a proposal that Sir Adam Beck 
be asked to negotiate with the com
pany. Unless Sir Adam Is required to 
negotiate for the subsidiary companies, 
the Electrical Development Company, 
the Electrical Transmission Company 
and the radial lines and the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, there Is no 

•need to complicate matters by depart
ing from the straight terms ot the 
contract closing the franchise operation 
In 1821. These terms can be adopted 
as ot the present date; it the company 
agrees the city can enter on immediate 
possession and the cars can be run
ning next day. ,

The board of control should be a 
unit on this proposal of the mayor’s 
whether It be for the termination of 
the franchise , or for negotiation thru 
Sir Adam Beck. Controller Robbins 
has shown some disposition to balk at 
thé Idea, but he should realize his 
responsibility to the citizens as a city 
official before everything and hasten 
the settlement of a situation the pro
longing of which would be intolerable.

I The men have so far acted wisely 
fcnd cannot be blamed for the stand 
they have taken with regard to the 
!|wages they asked, which the board of 
boncillatlon found were justified, and 
Which all neutral authorities who 
know the circumstances agree that the 
company is quite able to pay.

I,
Sir Douglas Haig and Pensions.

’ Nobbing that Field Marshal Haig 
has done in France or Flanders will 
give him such vogue in England as 
his eland on the pension system of 
the army. He definitely refuses to 
aocapt anything "for himself until the 
men, many of A'hom are totally un
provided for, have ha’d proper allow
ances. He declares that In many cases 
discharged officers were left penniless. 
In some cases the medical boards were 
ignorant of the actual diseases suffer
ed, and that many of the boards were 
lacking in sympathy and generosity. 
Officers placed on half pay he de
scribed as being Inhumanly treated, 
their wives having to live In abject 
poverty and their children to go with
out education.

(While matters are a little better In 
Canada, there are still many wrongs 
to be remedied. Home time ago when 
The World called attention to the dif
ficulty In having cases looked after 
jndigmnt protest was made officially, 
eng the suggestion that there should 
Be s Mettrai emerginoy bureau for 
qnlok action was put down to crass 
Ignorance. Red tape is second na
ture to officialdom, however, and when 
It, ease gets attended -to alter etgh-

7

PLAYS' PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

A Trustee
with the facilities such as those possessed by this Company, Is one which 
is in an eminently satisfactory position to deal to the beet advantage with 
all business which may come before It. With Branch Offices from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, our customers’ affaire, no matter in what Pro
vince, reoelx-e that direct attention whldh cannot but toe conducive to 
their interest». We ehall belled to be of service to you.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
Toronto Street, Toronto.

PAID-UP CAPITAL S1.000.c00
Manager Ontario Branch—A. E. Heesln.
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Summer Months. ITALIAN IB IMS Amusements.THE WEATHER
1 Wool Sweater 
1 Coats

the coolest spot in town.
Meteorological, Office, Toronto. July 2. 

—CS p.m.)—The weather has been fine 
and very warm today In Ontario and 
western Quebec and quite moderato far
ther east. Heavy showers have been 
general in Manitoba, while In Baskatche- 
wan and Averts It has been fair and 
comparatively cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Kamloops, 50. 16; Edmonton. 42, 72; Cal- 
rary. 4», 74; Medicine Hat, 52. 76; Bat- 

tteford, 46. 72; Winnipeg, 66, 78; Port 
'^'-fthur, 64, 90; London, 56, 96; Toronto, 
58. 98; Kingston, 60. 78; Ottawa, 60, 92; 
Montreal, 66, 86; Quebec, 56. 78; 8L
John. 60, 60; Halifax. 48, >0.

—Probabilities— 1
Uowor Lekee end Georgian lay; Otta- 

î*? *nd Upper St. Lawrence—
Light to moderate winds; fine and very 
warm. <

Lower St Lawrence—Southwest winds; 
a few light scattered showers, but gen
erally fair and warm.

and North Shore—Moderate winds; 
a^few light scattered showers, but mostly

Maritlm

ALEXANDRA-FRIDAY\
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL 

MATINEE OFs:

REX BEACH’S BILLETED
Friday, With Returns of $

'TmKhcht

We make an extensive showing of 
this popular summer garment In 
Choice range of new styles, introduc
ing all the latest features in trim* 
5ngs, etc. The range of colors in
cludes every desirable shade suitable 
for present wear.

iur A Inflamed by High Cost of Living 
They Carry Off Goods to 

Chamber of Labor.

of i
«fibbing mystery drama

“THE CRIMSON 
GARDENIA"

or
iur ■

$Uk Waists Forll, Italy, July 2—After a great 
meeting here yesterday. In which a 
vast crowd protested against the high 
cost of living, the people, excited by 
inflammatory speeches, attacked, 
sacked and destroyed many shops 
which refused'to sell commodities at 
lower prices.

Soon the fury of the mob made no 
distinction, and had no limit*. All 

principal shops were plundered, 
and tirs mobs controlled the entire 
city. They took poeseselon of lorries 
and transported all kinds /of goods 
and food supplies from the pillaged 
shops to the chamber of labor. On 
the walls of this chamber they wrote: 
“These goods are at the disposal of 
the people.”

The situation grew worse during 
the day. assuming a revolutionary 
character, and The mob continued to 
loot and destroy all kinds of pro
perty.

The food riots here, however, differ 
fundamentally from those at Spezla 
early in June. At Spezia the rioters 
looted for their own advantage while 
at Forll most of what was taken from 
the shops was transferred to the care 
of the municipality or th<y chamber of 
labor to be distributed to the people or 
sold at low prices.

The value of the godda stored by the 
municipality was estimated at $,00?,- 
000 lire. The proprietors of those 
shops which escaped sacking brought 
their keys to the municipality, which 
Is composed of socialists and republi
cans, and they ordered that the shops 
be reopened and the goods sold for half 
price under the supervision of repre
sentatives of the demonstrating 
masses.

Despite this apparent return to or
der in the riotous movement, the loss
es are enormous owing to the destruc-

P“OCR BOYS IN GERMANY,»
A Short Subject of Exceptional Interest 
Showing Our Boys »t Work —1 Piny 
In Germany.

BY RINGSIDE WIRE.We - show s great variety of dainty 
summer styles in Georgette and 
Crepe de Chine Waists, showing all 
the latest ideas in styles and trim
mings. Displayed in beautiful range 
of pretty shades, including black 
and white.

le- -,

WILLARD-DEMPSEY 
FIGHT RETURNS

ANNOUNCED BY ROUNDS
ON Automobile Rugs ■:

ALL WEEK—Prices 15c and see.
In “THE 
NEW MOON"

the
NORMA TALMADGEMotorists should Inspect our exten

sive display of Wool Reversible Rugs 
whieh we show In good choice of 
Scottish Clan and Family Tartans, as 
well as fine variety of fancy plaids 
In wide range of colors. Splendid 
value* at $12.00, $15.00 and $17.00 
each.

<
Moderate winds; fair; not 

much change in temperature.
Lake Superior—Freeh southerly winds; 

mostly fair and very warm. Probably 
thunderstorms In western districts.

Manitoba—A few scattered showers, 
but mostly fair and eonnbwhat cooler.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair; 
not much change in temperature.

HERBERT BROOKS * CO.
MsJotim A L»M.r,CAwiu“5>M^™tle

» ®*4tisb-Canadian Weekly.
Winter Garden Show Seme as Leew’e.

government could not, as suggested by 
Mr. Cahill, shut down ltkç a private 
concern when It reached the point 
where It was necessary to borrow 
money. -

With the cessation of hostilities, the 
government he said, faced a problem 
of unemployment involving a million 
people, but as a result of the wise 
steps that had been taken, the com
mission on industrial conditions had 
Just reported that there is very little 
unemployment and no poverty in Can
ada. He maintained that much good 
had resulted from the establishment of 
credits by the government, 
the $50,000,000 lumber credit 
eel with the British 
thousands of men would be out of 
work In British Columbia. The govern
ment housing and shipbuilding pro
gram had given much employment. 
Had the government lacked the cour
age to deal with the situation in a 
proper manner, hundreds of thousands 
of people would have been thrown out 
of work and civil disorder* would to
day prevail tbruout the country, in
volving great loss and much human 
suffering.
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Viyella Flannels HIPPODROME “**iThe barometer. WEEKGuaranteed absolutely unshrinkable 

and will always retain their same 
beautiful soft finish. Shown in im
mense variety of colors In plain and 
fancy designs. Vlyellas are adapt
able for all kinds of ladles' and gents' 
day and night wear. Samples sent 
on request.

Mall Orders Recelvs Prompt Attention.

William Fox Presents 
MAD LAINE TRAVERSE In

“GAMBLING IN SOCTÆ."
Noble and Brooks; Nancy Boyer » Co t 
Doval ond Symondo, The Crescent Trio; 
The Letshtono; Hill end Ackerman; Paths 
News and Harold Lloyd Comedy.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
*«-m....................   68 29.78 8 N.W.
Noon.................... 83 ........ ..........
? P-m..................... 89 29.74 6 8.W.
1 Pm..................  92 .................................
$.p.m.......... 97 29.61 1 S.W.

Mean of day, 76; difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 93; lowest 68. Dominion Authorized to Bor

row Twenty Million Dollars 
for Good Roads.

But for 
establish-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.=? government.

JOHN CATTO t SON Steamer. At From
Aroostook............New York............. Brest
Bslgic......................New York ..Liverpool
Oocarll...................Copenhagen .New York
United States.........Copenhagen .New York
Pretoria....................Brest..............New York
Caronla. ....................Halifax. . .Liverpool
Niagara....................Montreal ..................Tyne
Carrigan Head.... Montreal , . Androeaan

At
*

MADISON
RUPERT JULIAN

in “THE FIRE FLINGERS”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTWAS UNEXPECTEDTORONTO

lien Had Been Announced That 
Bill Had Been Shelved Until 

Next Session.

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
el all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. Bias.

HATSco-workers have * 
In “The Crimson ■ 

k at the Allen 
lwyn in six reels, J 
Barker, In which t; 

tedda Nova are 
latest of Reg 
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n at all times—

TORONTO v. 
ROCHESTER

TODAY AT 3 P.M.
tion of shop fittings and commodities 
which could not be easily transported, 
such as- gasoline, which was burned In 
great quantities.

RATES FOR NOTICES606 Yonga St. Ottawa, July 2.— The highway bill, 
which many members of the house 
last night thought would go over till the 
autumn session, was put thru com
mittee stage and given third reading 
tonight. It provides for what was 
described by Sir Thomas White during 
the course of the debate today., as 
practically a subsidy to the provinces 
to enable them to caery on programs 
of road making on a scale that would 
be Impossible for them without the 
assistance given by the bill. The sum 
to be paid under the terms of the 
legislation during the next five years, 
is twenty million dollar». J

Each province will receive ten 
thousand dollars and the remainder 
Will be divided on the basis 
of population, subject to agree
ments between the federal and Do
minion government as to the highw*ys 
to be built, etc.

The bill did not go thru without a 
fight, two of the chief opponents of 
the measure being Dr. Michael Clark, 
and Mr. Davidson of Annapolis, as
sistant

Notice* of Births, Merrlsges sad
Deaths, aot over 5» words........$i,*e

Additional words, sack 2c. Me 
Lods* Notice* to bo Included in 
Funeral Announcements,

Is Mémorisai Notices7............................
Poetry and quotations up to «
lias*, additional ................ ..... .........
For sack additional « Uns* or
fraction of 4 linos ........ .......................

Cards of Tkaaks (Bereavement»), ,• l.SC

RECONSTRUCTION 
THRUOUT FRANCE

A
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, TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hsnlan's Island, Centro Island and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service 
•ured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.

60

.1*

Will Remain Until League of 
Nations Has Considered Pres

ent Situation.

la as-
Plan Includes Rebuilding of 

Railways and Improving 
Harbors and Canals.

Quebec, for example, has already bor
rowed and expended twenty million 
dollars on good roads.

Ottawa, July 2.—Last night every 
one went home satisfied that proroga
tion would be an accomplished fact by 
Saturday afternoon. There had been a 
conference between Sir Robert Borden 
and other tnembere of the cabinet 
with Judge McKenzie and hie advisory 
committee. An understanding had been 
reached that a number of contentious 

■ paper would 
One of these 

was the highway bill. This morning, 
however, Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of 
railways, announced that the bill must 
be put thru the house at this session, 
and a more or less acrimonious de
bate has been going on ever since.

The history of this bill is peculiar. 
It was one of the measures mentioned 
In the speech from the throne. Its 
main object being to furnish employ
ment for returned soldiers. In the 
natural couAfe of events It should 
have become law by the first of April, 
so that road-making might be begun 
and the returned men found employ
ment. It was allowed, however,' to 
languish on the order paper thru 
February, March, April, May and 
June. And now on July 2, It Is be
ing driven thru the house with whip 
and spur.

The opposition say that the returned 
soldiers will not work at road-mak
ing. and they further say that roads 
are not made in the winter time. Be 
that as it may, the government has 
suddenly developed a firm and set 
purpose to put thru the highway legis
lation.

MARRIAGES.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blumenthal, 426 Har

vard avenue, Montreal, announce the 
marriage, on June 10, of their daughter, 
Annette Blumenthal, to Mr. Lester Levy, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Levy, 82 Forest 
Hill Road, city.

Van Dam (Owen S 
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• • •
Paris, July 2.—The following decision 

of the council of the principal allied 
and associated powers, respecting the 
continuation of the supreme economic 
council, was announced at the 26th 
meeting of the economic council, held 
on Monday;

“That In some form International 
constitution in economic 
should be continued until the council 
of the league of nations has bad an 
opportunity of considering the present 
acute position of the economic situ
ation, and that the supreme economic 
council should be requested to sug
gest for the consideration of the sev
eral governments the methods of con
sultation which would be most ser
viceable for this purpose.”

The committee on pofllcy was in
structed to render a report on this 
matter at the next meeting of the 
supreme economic council.

The council approved and forwarded 
to the council of ten a resolution 
to the effect that it was the personal 
view of the majority of its members 
that the postal and telegraphic censor
ship should be removed coincidentally 
with the removal of the blockade.

Reports^ from the sections of the 
council were submitted as to the al
lied economic policy toward Russia. 

sDlecusslons also were held on the re
moval of the blockade of Germany 
and of Hungary; security for pay
ments for food sent to Hungary; the 
railroad problem in Bulgaria; the use 
of ex-enemy tonnage, Including the 
problem of repatriation of the Czecho
slovaks at Vladivostok and the Italians 
in Macedonia; the opening up hf 
Danube transportation, and economic 
problems arising from the peace with 
Germany.

in today's division, and stood by na
tion-wide prohibition.

Senator Robertson, minister of labor, 
made an Impressive speech. He de
scribed the riots ln-jyinnipeg a week 

and In which two men were killed, 
and said that except for prohibition, 
the number would have been 200. He 
thought the country faced a greater 
crisis today than during the war, and 
it would be the height of folly to en
courage drinking, especially among the 
working people. To this Senator Brad
bury replied that the Winnipeg riot* 
might have never occurred except for 
prohibition. He announced that he was 
a prohibitionist, and that he was "pre
pared to vote for the Lougheed motion. • 
At the same time he believed that it 
was unwise to make people total ab
stainers against ttoelr will. He sug
gested tha.t the government nationalize 
all the distilleries, and have absolute 
control of the sale of liquor in Canada.

I-
By a vote of 30 to 22 the senate to

day decided to insist upon Its amend
ment to the house bill upon prohibi
tion. The senate’s amendment brings 
nation-wide prohibition to an end 
with the proclamation of peace, while* 
the bill as It passed the house kept 
the orders-ln-countil In effect for 12 
months thereafter. The vote did not 
follow party or provincial lines, 
Senators Donnelly. Pringle and Mul- 
holland of Ontario 
amendment, while Senators Robertson, 
McCall, Blain, Webster and Ratz stood 
by prohibition. The motion before 
the senate, moved by Sir James 
Lougheed, was to the effect that the 
senate should not Insist upon its 
amendment. It was upon this motion 
that the house divided. The yea and 
nay vote follows:

Yeas: Senators Belth, Blain. Curry, 
Daniel, Farrell, Foster, H armer, King, 
Laird. Sir James Lougheed, McCall, Mc
Lennan, McMeans, Mltchener, Robert
son, Ra-tz. Sharp, Tanner, Thompson, 
Turriff, Webster, Yeo—22.

Nays: Senators Barnard, Bolduc. 
Bostock, Bourque, Boyer. Caegraln. 
Cloran. Crosby, Dessaulles, De Veber, 
Donnelly, Forget, Fowler, Gtrrolr, God- 
bout, Lavergne, Milne, Montplaieir, 
Mulholland. Murphy. Pope, Power, 
Pringle, Prewse. Rose, Shatford, Tay
lor, Tessier, Thtbaudeau, White—80.

The feature of the debate was that 
several avowed prohibitionists criti
cized the Dominion order-ln-council 
which brought about bone-dry prohi
bition. One of these. Senator A. B. 
Crosby, of Halifax; a total abstainer, 
believes that the whole subject should 
toe relegated to the provinces. He 
feared that the prohibitionists were 
forcing things too fast and losing 
substantial ground. Another prohibi
tionist, Senator Mltchener, of Alberta, 
said that- the prohibition movement in 
-his province had received a setback 
from the interference of the Dominion 
government. The provincial temper
ance act had worked very well, but 
when the Dominion government by its 
order-in-council brought about bone- 
dry prohibition, tthe whole situation 
changed. The change of sentiment had 
been such In alBerta during the past 
year that prohibition would be de
feated today if submitted to a pro
vincial 

Mitch <m

•y-A Vast reconstruction 
îe-.whole of France at 

of 40,000,000,000

Paris, July 2. 
program for th 
an estimated cost 
francs was announced today in the 
chamber by M. Bedouce, budget re
porter, during the debate ory public 
works. The plan includes reconstruc
tion of railroads, some of which would 
be electrified, and large projects for 
building canals and Improving har
bors.

M. Bedouin stated that the public 
works budget for the current year 
amounted to 1,600,000,000 francs as 
compared with 300,000,000 in 1914. 
One hundred and seventy-six million 
franc* have been allocated to road re
pairs in the invaded regions, which will 
have the government’s first attention. 
The entire road construction program 
will cost nearly 2,000,000,000 francs, he 
said, but in a few years, France will 
have a road system superior to that be
fore the war. Albert Clavetlle, minster 
of public work*, told the chamber that 
all the railways of Alsace-Lorraine, 
save one, are In working order. He 
foreshadowed great extensions to the. 
Marne-Rhine and Rhone-Rhine canal 
systems, the latter operation alone in
volving 14,000,000 franc*.

ago,asurps on the order 
; be proceeded with.

me
DEATHS.

BANKS—Accidentally drowned at Wil
cox Lake, on June 30, 1919, William 
Banks, late of Ocean House, Toronto, 
in his 39th year.

Funeral service at Ocean House, 
Queen street west, on Thursday, July 
3, at 3.30 p.m. Interment .Park Lawn 
Cemetery,

CARTAN—On July 1, 1919, killed in 
railroad accident at Dunkirk, N.Y., 
Gertrude Carter, aged 14, beloved 
daughter of Fred H. Cartan, 110 Dixon 
avehue.

Funeral from her father's residence, 
Friday morning at 9 o’clock, to St. 
Joseph’s Church, then to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. .

CARTAN—On July 1, 1919. killed In 
railroad accident at Dunkirk. N.Y. 
Minnie Cartan, beloved wife of Fred 
H. Cartan, 110 Dixon avenue.

Funeral from her late residence, Fri
day morning at 9 o'clock, to St. 
Joseph’s Church, then to. Mount Hope 
Cemetery.
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supported théchief government whip. Many 
members of the opposition also de
clared themselves against the mea
sure. The criticism was largely on 
the ground of expenditure, it being 
maintained that while good roads are 
desirable, the government should not 
borrow money with which to build 
them at the present time.

Says Necessary to Borrow.
Sir Thomas White, in replying to 

this line of criticism, declared that 
borrowing is necessary for the pres
ent, aU'ho it cannot be continued in
definitely. He «aid if the government 
had not made financial provision for 
carrying on its transportation 
shipbuilding plans, and the establish- j 
ment of credits, thousands of people In 
Canada would be out of employment 
at the present time, and we wouli^ 
be suffering from civil disorders. Can-A 
ada, he said, was quite justified in 
temporarily using her credit to secure 
money to give employment to the 
laboring people.

In order to meet some of the objec
tions to the bill Sir Robert Borden 
suggested an aditional clause* provid
ing that the money shall be spent by 
tender and contract except when the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
concerned otherwise agree. This was 
moved ,f>y Dr. Reid and adopted on 
division. After this compromise the 
bill was rushed thru committee and 
given third reading.

Bring Down Power Company Bill
Dr. Reid, minister of railways, In

troduced a bill respecting the electric 
and power companies. The bill is a 
fcequel to the recent fight in connection 
with the consolidated railway bill, over 
the right of municipalities to control 
their streets. The bill, Dr. Reid said, 
would embody clause 374 of the con
solidated railway bill, (the disputed 
clause) and would Include a clause to 
strike out the words, "compensation If 
any,” In the telephone clau*e of the 
railway bill.

Third reading was given to the bill 
to amend the criminal code.

The house then went into committee 
on the act to amend the Canadian 
grain act. Hon. A. K. Maclean in
troduced an amendment to the clause 
regarding overages which provided 
that elevators may take not more than 
one quarter of one per cent, of the 
gross amount of grain received in the 
elevator during the crop year. The 
clause formerly allowed one-half of one 
per cent, to the elevators. The amend
ment was carried, the bill reported and 
given third reading.

The Highways Bill.
The house then took up the high

ways bill. Dr. Clark of Red Deer pro
tested against the bill on the ground 
that, according to legal authority, it 
was a breach of the constitution.

Dr. Reid replied that he believed it 
the duty of the Dominion government 
to assist in the building of good road*. 
If it was necessary to pay a good rate 
of Interest, the need for highways 
justified It* payment. With regard to 
Dr. Clark’s declaration that the bill was 
unconstitutional, he said that j no 
objection had been made by this gen
tlemen to the government fnaking 
grants to the provinces for agricul
tural purposes.

White Defends.
Sir Thomas White, declared that the 

government did not propose to borrow 
one dollar more than was necessary. 
The government was borrowing money 
only for productive purposes. "

and

SOLUTION EXPECTED f

CHARGES ARE LAID 
AGAINST Y. MX A.

Concessions in Africa in Return 
for Support of Conference in 

Adriatic Question,

CARD OF THANKS. • • •
The bill will pass tonight, but with 

a reluctant majority. The member» 
from the prairie west take little or no 
Interest in fancy highways, because 
their prairie trails furnish tfhe beet 
roads In the world for the greater 
part at the year. They say that rail
way» and not highway» are needed in 
the west. The marltme province» do 
not seem to want the measure and 
Quebec is dead against it.

The old line Conservatives view the 
measure with distrust, because they 
say it furnishes big campaign funds 
for the various Liberal provincial gov
ernments. The Liberals are opposing 
upon the jjpound that the government 
has no twenty million dollars to give 
away to people who do not want the 
money. The Dominion Government, 
they say, will have to borrow the 
money, and then give it to the prov
inces. Why not let the provinces 
borrow the money for themselves ?

. Mrs., H,' A. Schram, 66 Marchmont 
Road, wishes to thank her neighbors 
and friends for their kind assistance in 
helping to locate her child who was lost.

.
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)Vest Toronto Vets. Criticize 
Organization Respecting 

* Big Drive.

Paris, July 2.—The proposed solution of 
the Italian problem being discussed here. 
It Is understood, contemplates giving 
Italy certain colonial possessions' in Africa, 
in return for her support In the peace 
conference decision in the Adriatic sec
tion.

The suggested solution has not been 
made public as yet, but the idea has 
been advanced that either France or 
Great Britain might make such conces
sions In Africa, and this is being con
sidered tentatively. It is impossible, 
however, to predict what territory might 
be afifected, since it is generally «Amt tied 
that Great Britain and France would pre
fer to make some other sacrifices.

Italy also, It is said, desires to aoquiro 
rights in Asia Minor, but it is pointed 
out thtit the attitude of Greece often 
difficulties In that direction.

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. LONDON CITY COUNCIL
TRIES TO AVERT STRIKEToronto Junction, G.W.V.A. has now 

assumed autonomy, and from now on will 
be an independent branch. This was de
cided at last eight’s session of the West 
Toronto G.W.V.A.. of which Toronto 
Junction had originally been a sub- 
branch. West Toronto G.W.V.A. has 
wired It* delegates at Vancouver to fight 
for both Increased pensions and the $2000 
resolution. , '

Much discussion at last night’s meet
ing. which was a general session, centred 
around a rumor to the effect that as a 
result of the recent Big Four drive the 
G.W.V.A. will receive only $187,000, as 
against the receipt of $400,000 by the Y. 
M. C. A. Many members contended that 
the G.W.V.A. was entitled to an equal 
fourth share oif the proceeds of that big 
drive as the Y.M.C.A.

*FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE. Will Try and Pass Byllw to Raise 

Fares and Thus Prevent Walk-Out 
of Street Car Men.

Special to The Toronto World,
London, Ont., July 2.—The city coun

cil will meet tomorrow morning at 
11 o'clock, to try and pass a bylaw to 
grant the London Street Railway Com
pany an increase in fares in hopes that 
the strike of the street car men, 
scheduled for 3 p.m. tomorrow, be 
averted. The situation is tense. The 
men are holding out for 46 cents an 
hour. The company wants an increase 
in fares so that they can give the men 
more money.

Highway 
> Still Unsettled

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.
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xBELGIAN CHAMBER
TO RATIFY TREATY PLEASE MAKE ONLY 

NECESSARY CALLS
Declaration of Peace Carried Out 

With Quaint Medieval 
Ceremony
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Brussels, July 2.—The Belgian for
eign minister lntrduced bills in the 

• chamber today ratifying the treaty 
with Germany and the agreements 
connected with the treaty.

The president of the chamber read 
a letter from King Albert congratulat
ing the chamber and the country on 
the victory achieved after the horrors 
o( war and exhorting the country to be 
united in the efforts necessary for the 
work of restoration and reorganization. 
The reading of the letter was greeted 
with a great patriotic demonstration.

The senate passed bills providing for 
due expression of the nation's homage 
to those killed in battle or executed 

l during the war:

metal Special to The Toronto World:
Kitchener, Ont., July 2. — 

statistics here for June, took 
precedented leap over previous years, 
difference in the total cost of building 
for June last year and for June this 
year was slightly more than $140.000. 
The total cost of building permits issued 
in June 1918, was $5,050. while this year 
the total was $145,960. The totla cost of 
building from January to June 1918. was 
$66,315, as compared with $394,320 for 
this year.
were Issued last month.
Business buildings four, totalling $83,900; 
alterations and repairs, three, totalling 
$250; garages, etc., 19. totalling $3,200.

Building 
an un-

iLondon, July 2.—The quaint, mediae
val ceremony of reading the King’s pro
clamation ofdeclaring that a state 
peace now exists with Germany was read 
today at five points In the city. Rain, 
unfortunately, marred the occasion, but 
there nevertheless were large crowds at 
each of the five points.

■
A tie-up of street car service always means very 

heavy telephone traffic. It makes it very difficult also 
to ensure a full operating staff at each of our ten Toronto 
exchanges.

: 'I

began at St. James’ 
Sir Henry Famham

Permits for 18 residences 
Total $58,600.

The ceremony 
Palace, where 
Burke, garter king of arms, accompanied 
by a number of state officers, read the 
proclamation after six state trumpeters 
had sounded their call. A procession 
was then formed, headed by an escort 
of Life Guards, trumpeters and numer
ous heralds. Officials In state . robes, 
riding In carriages or on horseback, mov
ed thru the city to the points where dif
ferent heralds read the proclamation. A 
temporary barrier was erected at Temple 
Bar to mark the city’s confines, and a 
herald demanded admission to the city, 
in the ancient form, from the lord mayor 
and the corporation, waiting in robes 
at the barrier. The mayor and corpora
tion Joined the procession on Its way to 
Cheapeide and the Royal Exchange.

Mr. Justice Duff of the Canadian Su
preme Court, attended the meeting of 
the privy council at which the proclam
ation was signed.

■
■

!
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ASK PRINCE OF WALES
TO OPEN LONDON FAIR

May we not ask that until normal conditions return, 
subscribers make only necessary telephone calls? This 
will make it easier for the operators, and enable them to 
give better service.

Special to The Toronto World.
London, Out., July 2.— The Prince 

of Wales, thru the Duke of Devon
shire, has been Invited by the direct
ors of the Weeffem Fair to officially 
open that event here on September 8.

Samuel Gompers, president, of the 
American Federation of Labor, and R. 
A. Brown, president of the American 
Association of Fairs, Alabama, have 
also been invited to be present, i

vered to your
i
m

-■

■No..
«The eHi I-

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CANADA

ress for .
one ye"-, $8.06» i 

ring of 62 cents:
I saving of trots
II secure service
Ft morning before j

1)0; one mo.. 40c.
k and Brantford-

g Bests, Belresbea, Soothes, 
Bests—Keep your Eyes 

■ Strong and Healthy, II 
■theyTire,*

NEWFOUNDLANDER* REPATRIATEDHarper, customs broker, 89 West Wel
lington otreet, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

SL John’s, Nfld., July 2.—Six hundred 
Newfoundland soldiers arrived on the 
steamer Cassandra tonight, the last of 
six thousand sent overseas, except a few
seriously wounded, v ho are still In B-it
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See the Best of Them All
MAT.
DAILY

EVOS.MICKEY 26c,
25c

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

r
r KITTY GORDON

AND

IRVING CUMMINGS
IN

“THE UNVEILING HIND"

THE DAY AT OTTAWA
By TOM KING

THE

TORONTO HOUSING COMMISSION
has purchased land and contracted 
fot the erection of houses to fill ALL 
applications received.
It will be necessary for parties desiring to pur
chase houses from the Commission for occupa
tion this year to call at Room 904, Temple Bldg., 
Bay and Richmond Streets, to sign application 
and make deposit not later than July 10, 1919.
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Baseball Toronto 6 
Rochester 3

Golf EHminated Fight Ida Continuesï 
To Boost Jess I

ers/
m
lit Two

GRAND HITTING 
BY GEORGE’S LEAFS

Ilf,

LITTLE BETTING ON G. S. Lyon Put Out F. R. Martin 
1 THE TOLEDO FIGHT fiSHfiflMfiÈâMMi

BASEBALL RECORDS FIGHT RETURNSIH '

In the First Round by Two Up f Let')
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

of the suited 
FIKS 

year-ol 
1. Bo

$8.30.

Clubs.
Baltimore .... 
Toronto .....
Newark ........
Binghamton
Buffalo .........
Rochester ...
Reading ........
Jersey City .

Won. I-ost. Pci

WILLARD AHO DEMPSEY FKfflCome From Behind to Beat 
the Hustlers on. Wednesday 

at the Island.

6SS2044 Ida Says the Odds Now 
Favor Dempsey, But Still 

Boosts Willard.

Interesting Matches and Improved Golf on Third Day 
of the Canadian Championships 

at Lambton.

.'6212641
32.... 84 .615

2.30 30 .500 ij 18.70..476.... 30 33
AT TO&SbO27 36 t .429 

.400 f24 36,
22 in .366 FRIDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 4thGeorge Gibson's Leafs made many 

friends yesterday. Rochester went af
ter Fred Herche like a pack of wild 
wolves in the first two innings, ran up 
four hits and three runs in this time 
and looked all over winners. Then the 
local outfit took the bit in their teeth. 
They smashed the offerings of Acosta, 
the Kocheeter Cuban pitcher, * to all 
corners of the lot and bobbed up with a 
6 to 2 victory.

It wag a grand spectacle. It was the 
beet exhibition of clean base drives seen 
on the local lot this season. The Leafs 
supped up. swung the willow with a 
will and dropped the hits in safer terri
tory with a regularity that soon sent the 
runs scampering over the plate.

The Gelding work of the locals was 
sparkling. Gonzales scooped them up 
at short and threw out the runners on 
many close Plays. Whiteman supplied 
the prize package by galloping over to
wards centre and pulling down Shin- 
ault’s liner with one hand in the fourth 
inning.

Anderson was the old reliable with 
the club. The Kittle fellow banged out 
three editing singles and made a brave 
effort for a hit on his other attempt. 
Andy sent two runs over and scored 
hlmiey. Whiteman collected a double 
ana single, and Breckenrldge, Onslow 
and Purtell were the other Leafs to 
gather two hits. It was a very nice 
exhibition.

Herche started poorly. Two hits gave 
the Hustlers a run in the opening in
ning. They came back at him again in 
the second and the result was two more 
tallies. This looked a huge lead, but 
the Leafs gave Acosta a warm time in 
the third and fifth innings and piled up 
the six runs in these two rounds.

After Gonzales died in the third Brack 
hit into right, but was forced at second 
by Whiteman. Onslow hit to left, and 
PurteU’s honest smash counted Whltey. 
Mclnnis followed with another spank
ing hit and the second run was over;'. 
Anderson hit on a line tb right.

Back came the Leafs in the fifth, -and 
it was a grand Vound>-They smashed 
out five bjngles for four' runs to put the 
game on Ace. Breck was out on a bunt, 
but Whiteman doubled to right and rode 
home on Onslow's good single. Purtell 
hit to right and Onslow raced to third. 
Mclnnis was an Infield out. but Ander
son supplied a stinging single for the 
two runs. The Leafs only gathered one 
hit after tide merry round and did not 
score again.

1 By Ida L. Webster.
Toledo, Ohio. July 2.—WeU, friends, 

the day of the big battie draws near, 
and yet no,one. least of all the fight 
experts, appears to be able to pick the 
winner, t esterday Willard was the only 
thing In sight, today Dempsey has all 
the best of it, while between you -amt 
the other fellow, we think, that the 
prices which are being charged to all 
us visiting suckers, is the biggest win
ner of the bunch.

The betting station is becoming like 
a stale bargain sale, lots of tall* but 
darned little dough. The best thing to 
be had now is even money on the big 
guy. and about 11 to 7 on the would-be 
champion, but very few takers. How
ever. these gentlemen who follow the 
profession known as bookmaking are 
hoping that the trains from Texas will 
bring In a gang of money-reeking stiffs 
who will make life worth while, ènd in 
the meantime all that is being done Is 
being done by words of mouth.

Dempsey has quit work until Friday, 
when he hopes to make his bow one 
minutes as a contender to the cham
pionship title, and the next as the cham
pion. How he expects to do the trick 
is somewhat of a mystery, aitho he has 
printed a column or so of stuff, which 
Is supposed to let the whole world know 
how good he is, but which really onlv 
goes to show that he is smarting under 
the criticism which he expects to get 
from Willard. And you know that the 
very minute that any Jake lets someone 
else get his goat he I» gone. It's the 
bird who can take the knocks with the 
boosts who is going to put over the win
ning rur. In the ninth. >

Lost nlgnt Jack was touring around the 
city in his big car, giving the visitors and 
neighbors a treat, while Willard stayed 
at home and played with hie dog until 
nine o’clock, when he retired. Right there 
once again Dempsey shows his amateur
ishness, and we understand on good au
thority that Jack Kearns did not fall to 
tell him so; but, like all other boxer* 
under the strain of training, he is child
ish, and likes to have his own way. It 
is *kid that he will not go thru the pro
cess of drying-out, but will take It easy 
from now until he enters the ring, at 3 
o'clock oj^jrlday afternoon.

Willard^» the other hand, did some 
shadow-boxing this afternoon, and welt
ed Walter Monahan's pate a little; then 
took a couple of hard wallops at Hempel 
and called the hard work off. Tomorrow 
he will dry out, but not abstain absolute
ly from liquid. He is on a strict diet, as 
of course, is Dempsey.

Very few are

—Wednesday Scores.—
..................6 Rochester ..............
.................16 Reading .................
.................. 1 Jersey City .

Buffalo......................6 Binghamton .....
—Thursday Games.— 

Rochester at Toronto.
Binghamton at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Reading.
Jersey City at Newark.

nUe. i
Downs,\Toronto.. 

Baltimore 
Newark..

By A. W. P.
Those golfers who are taking part in 

the present amateur golfing champion
ships at Lambton are evidently better 
match players than medal scorers. The 
Play yesterday was ample proof of that, 
as a very decided improvement was 
manifested in the quality of the golf prp- 
duced, especially amongst the newcom- 
erg and the

C. A. Bogert (Toronto) defeated J. 
Sale, Jr.

J. R.
will be announced at the empted

tiliXJO(Rosedale). 4 and 2.
... Devlin (Royal Ottawa), de

feated E. K. Fleming (Essex), 1 up.
F. R. Martin (Hamilton) defeated J. 

H. Robertson (Beaconsfleld), 2 and 1.
G. S. Lyon (Lambton) won by de

fault.
J. Haddon (Toronto) defeated A. E. 

Corrigan (Rlvermead), 5 >nd 
R. A. Mackle (Lakeview) detested J. 

Novlnger (Ksnawakl), 6 and 4.
The Second Round. -1
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STAR THEATRE
••Special” Direct Wire From the Ringside

AMO

! Baseball Game-—Toronto at Buffalo:
will be shown on the

PARAGON SCORE BOARD
BOTH ATTRACTIONS ONE ADMISSION,

popular nudes. 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE. younger school of golfers, 
who are making their presence felt at T. 
Lambton. The real business of the 
meeting was staged yesterday morning 
and afternoon when the first arid sec
ond rounds of the championship proper 
were commenced. There were 64 players 
eligible, but before nightfall 48 of them 
r.ad been eliminated from the competi
tion by the simple process 
beaten in their matches, 
use the expression, all the old brigade 
with one exception—F. A. Martin of 
Hamilton—managed ^o find a place in 
the third round, 
struggle for life.

Clube.
New York ..
Cincinnati ..
Pittsburg ...
Chicago ....
Brooklyn ....
St. Louie ...
Boston ..........
Philadelphia .............. 18 37

\ —Wednesday Scores.—
Cincinnati................  5 Chicago ...
Boston.......................  7 Philadelphia ........
Brooklyn................... 4 New York ............
SL Louie....................4 Pittsburg ...............

—Thursday Games.— 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburg.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at New York.

Won. Lost. Pot. 
• 37 20 .649 In the second round of the ‘amateur 

championship the following were the re
sults: z

A. N. Gibson defeated D. W. Bax
ter by 3 and 1.

S. Thompson defeated A. L. Goodcr- 
ham by 2 and 1.

Park Wright defeated F. Gordon by 
1 up.

W. McLuckle ' defeated B. L. Ander
son by 2 and 2.

T. S. Relth defeated R. S. McDougal 
by 2 and 1.

G. P. Shaw defeated W. Garth Thomp
son by 2 and 1.

W. G. Thompson defeated C. M. 
Jones by 5 and ».

F. 0. Hoblitzel defeated V. S. Green
ing by 4 and ».

W. T. Sheriff-Gordon defeated A. A. 
Adams by 4 and ».

T. R. Devlin 
by 6 and 4.-

38 23 .623V 33 $4128j T .'52433 30
30 30 ' .506 Right Returns 8-30 ourBall Game Starts 8 p.m.

Reserve Your Seats Early. Phone Main 4815.
. 27 34 443

.315 of being 
If one mav

21 35
.327m

REFUSES TO TELLTHE PEN ETANG RACES.They all had to 
however, all their 

matches finishing on either the 17th 
or 18th green. Both T. E. Relth and 
George Lyon, or.. secured victory in the 
first round by default of their oppon
ents, and were, therefore, fresh for the 
second round in the afternoon.. In face 
of the fact that both their partners of 
the afternoon had played hard games in 
the morning, both these veteran golfers 
only won by 2 and 1 and 2 up respec
tively. C. H. Turpin, who won in the 
morning by 4 and 3. was taken to the 
17th green by W. C James before he 
could claim victory. The twb largest 
wins so far as holes are concerned were 
made by Seymore Lyon, who won in the 
second round by 5 and 4, and T. N. 
Devlin, who claimed victory by 6 and 4. 
The closest match was that between 
Park Wright of Buffalo and F. Gordon, 
the former only winning by one up.

' The First Round.
The best golf In the first round was 

shown by Shsreff Gordon who was out 
in 38 and took 26 for the next six holes. 
F. S. Hoblitzel! was out in 41, but 
came home considerably under part Yes
terday! at Lambton, was undoubtedly a 
day for new men and many of the young
er school of golfers.

There was more Interest displayed in 
the afternoon, or second, round, than In 
the morning play, as it was recognized 
that many tight matches were to be 
fought, and that both the old brigade and 
some of the dark horsee would be put 
upon their mettle.

W. McLuckle, whose friends claim is 
the best man in the top half of the draw 

_ now- predicting that *• undoubtedly a golfer whose chances to
pempeey. will knock out the tail gent. wln 016 championship must not be over- 
hut he nuàht quite easily do it by whis- iooked. He has sn easy style, drives a 
paring the prices they are now charging ,onE bail, and is very accurate with his 
for feed in this city of Toledo; in fact a lTona- He had two fairly easy victories 
look at the hotel bill would knock over yeeterday—4 and 3 and 3 and 2. In the 
the Traders' Bank buflding.v But» other afternoon he was out in ). and home in 
than that, the bo will have a tough time *** should, if he playg as well today 
in getting his opponent off his guard long 48 he dld yesterday, get easily into the 
enough to do any real damage. semi-finals. Seymore Lyon had a big

Willard has brains, and busineea abil- following, and undoubtedly is playing 
ity; also he has made a study of the 8lerling golf; but whether or not he can 
gentle art of boxing. Added to that, • he etand the strain of a long tournament— 
is much taller and heavier than Demo- go,t strain, not physical—will be seen' to- 
«•y. J«*S has everything which- could toy, wb*n h<? meets F. G. Hoblltzell. The 
possibly be In his favor, with the excep- latter Ph>er is undoubtedly the great 
tion of age, and, after all, that, too, may dark borse of the tournament. He is 
be an asset. Those who are supposed to what one might term a "quiet player' • he 
know Say that if Willard does not rush **** llttle- Just P>*y* rolf. and gets tfiere 
th? Jfld uand *ry 10 b*11 Aim away too «J1 <h« time. If he wink today he is sure 
quickly he will never be In danger but of * Ptace in the semi-final, unless either 
if he doee so far forget himself. It will ot the players he will be called upon to 
simply be a case of sweet cookie and meet in the afternoon greatly improve 
the championship will pass on to’ the tbeir Fame.
Dempsey family. The match between George Lyon and

Dr. Joseph J. Sweeny, the official phy- H- Martin had the largest following 
sician for the Toledo boxing commission ot the day. and was full of interest from 
when he looked Willard over a few days Mart to finish, 
ago pronounced him in wonderful condi
tion. Yesterday this same doctor gave 
Dempsey the double O. and said that

tand thet he would .need 
tb.e mdet careful attention from now un
til Friday In order for him to be In 
the pink. He thought that he was over- 
*fafed a!ld ‘hat he was liable to go 
stile. We would remind you tlmt we 
said the same thing yesterday, and that 
was many hours before the famous phy-
i fcÎKÎ*.J£p?rt Wa" mede Public. It's a gift, this is.

Toledo is full of

Penetang, July 2.—Exceptionally fast 
time and tight finishes featured the 
Dominion Day race program held at the 
picturesque driving park, owned by the 
widely-known horseman J. T. Payette.

Four races comprised the program, in
cluding a free-for-all, which provided a 
new track record when the fast pacing 
mace. Camélia. 2.04)4, won the second 
heat in 2.13)4, supplanting the previous 
record of 2.14)4, set by Hal Forest, 
nearly ten years ago. Motor cycle and 
automobile races were sandwiched be
tween the heats, and nearly 6,000 people 
attended, lining the rail for the entire 
distance around the track.
—Named Race (to buggy). Purse 880.— 
Amy R., blk.m. (Robinson)....
John Locanda, b.g. (Switzer) ..
Birdie J., b.m. (Fagan) .. ,-r..
Sam Patchen, bl,g. 1 

Time 2.39)4.
—2.50 Pace—Purse 6150- 

Lady Mildred, br.m. (Jackson) 5 
Jimmy Fortune, b.m. (Ed

wards) .....................................>.. 1
Mae Wright, b.m. (Collins).. 2 
Mountain Dee, b.s. (Dubeau) 4 
Ora Medium (Switzer)

Time 2.23, 2.19)4, 2.22, 2.32.
—2.86 Pace—Purse $300—

Helen M., bl.m. (Marshall) .. 11 
J. T. Hooker, b.g. (Cblline) .... 4 2 
Babe Parker, s.m. (Collins) ....
Cecil Tom, b.g. (Armstrong),.» .
Minnie Vale, b.m. (Hawke) : ..

Time 2.10)4, 2.20%, 2.19)4.
—Free-For-All Pace—

Camélia, br.m. (Marshall)
Hazel H., ch.m., (Collins)

(Declared finished.)
Time 2.14)4, *2.13)4.
•Track record.
Canadian National rules were used.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
,. 36 19
.. 36
.. 34 26
.. 30
.. 29 28

defeated C. A. Bogert

H. C. Monk defeated C. H. Pringle 
by 1 up.

G. H. Turpin defeated W. C. James 
by 2 and 1.

H. T. Falrlay defeated B. G. Walto.i 
by 3 and 2.

Seymore Lyon defeated H. C. Mack- 
len by 5 and 4.

George 8. Lyon deféated F. R. Martin 
by 2 up.

John Haddon defeated H. A. Mackle 
by 2 and 1.

Clubs.
New York 
Chicago ...
Cleveland .
Detroit ....
St. Louis .
Boston ....
Washington ................ 25
Philadelphia .............. . 15 40

—Wednesday Scores.—
... 4 Philadelphia 
... 6 New York . 
... 6 Cleveland .. 
...14 Detroit . 

—Thursday Games.— 
Chicago at Cleveland.
New York at Washington.
Boston at PhitidefSfila.

M. AND O.

At Probe, Grain Co. Officiât 
Says He Received #60,000— 
Beaverbrook a Shareholder.

24
3.28V % Time 

•on, Ku 
ran.25 32

34 SIXT1 
for 4-ye 
long:

1. Qui
66.80.

2. H.
66.70.

». Loti
Time 

don Rui 
James 1 
ran.

Ottawa, July 2.—Aitho H. H. Stev
ens, vice-chairman of the cost of ltr. 
ing committee of the commons, intM 
mated to J. A. MacFarlane of the Al«' 
berta Pacific Grain Company, of Cal- ’ j 
gary, that this afternoon he had better^ 
make in the afternoon a “frank state-,’* 
ment” as to the division of a 6 per ' 
cent, commission on the net profitât 
allowed him for management,, the wit-' | 
ness this afternoon declined to givgf jj 
details, and the matter was not press-*! 
ed to a conclusion. Two of the com*’! 
mittee, James Douglas., of Strathcopa, ' -i 
and E. W. Nesbitt of North Oxford^ 

took the ground that the committee 
bad enough information in ' knowing' , 
that this was the, commission'' paid. i. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and T. Vien of

1 1
2 2Boston..........

Washington.
Chicago........
St. Louis...,

3 3
(Spence) .. dr.ï

2.47.
Draw for Today.

The draw for this morning's play is 
as follows, the first drive off being at 
9 o’clock:

A. N. Gibson v. G. Thompson.
Park Wright v. W. McLuckle.
T. S. Relth v. G. P. Shaw, 
w. G. Thompson v. H. C. Monk.
G. H. Turpin v. H. T. Fairfax 
Seymore Lyon v. F. G. Hoblitzell.
F. G. Sheriff-Gordon v. J. R. Devlin. 
George 8. Lyon v. John,Haddon.

1 1

3I 4i
. 2

5LEAGUE. • skvb:
11400. ft 
a furlon 

1. Ern 
$3.70.

». Giei 
». Luc 
Time 

O bolus.

V
, Clubs.

Saginaw .... 
Hamilton ... 
Battle Creek 
Brantford ... 
Bay City .... 
Kitchener ...
Flint ..............
London ........

Won. Lost. 
. 33 12

28 15 2 327 18 3 4. 22 19 5 5
21 23
18 24

TOMMY THOMPSON IS
WINNER FOR ORIOLES

18 andDodgers, Reds and 
Cards the Winners

25 2 1
7 38 1 2

esday Scores —
.. e Saginaw ........

...11 Bay City ....
-.12 London ........
-H Flint ..............

-, —Thursday Games —
Bay aty at Hamilton 
Battle Creek at London.
Saginaw at Brantford.
Flint at Kitchener.

—Wedn
Brantford..........
Hamilton............
Battle Creek... 
Kitchener..........

7 w’
1

At Newark (International.)—A remark
able double play in the ninth inning, 
after Jacob caught a line drive, with 
three on the bases, and threw to sec
ond before the tying'run could be 

■ ed, earned a 1 to 0 victory for Newark 
over Jersey City. Newark overcame. 
Cellars’ fine pitching by bunting and 
then switching to hitting in the sixth 
inning when the only run of the game 
was scored. Score: R.H.E.
Jersey City ....0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0__0 7 J
Newark ............... 0 0000100 •—1 7 1

Batteries—Zellars and Hodgins; Lyons 
and Madden.

4

I 0
NORWICH WON AT WOODSTOCK. Lotbiniere, spent considerable time in ■ 

endeavoring to secure this evidence. "j
It was brought out that Mr. Mac- -| 

Far lane himself received a salary of. J 
85,000, while his share of the commis- J 
sion on last year’s profits brought his m 
income up to about $60,000. It was also 1 
brought out by Mr. Vien that Sir Utx 1 
Aitken, now Lord Beaverbrook was * 
the organizer of the company and was J| 
still a shareholder. Witness said he ,j3j 
had not met Lord Beaverbrook until -Æ 
the latter was looking for a general 8 
manager of the company. R. B. Ben- .| 
nett, ex-M..P. was the lawyer who- 
organized the company, and Sir Max t 
Aitken financed it.

Mr. Vien asked how much of the Æ 
$105,000 commission last year went to. m 
himself. .

Net Profit Namely l&OMMMO 1
The witness agtd he could not tell *j 

that he had not brought the figures 
with him.

“Tell us approximately," said Mr. 
Vien, and Mr. MacFarlane replied "that . ; 
it was about one half. i

Mr. Vien asked for Oie ng.mee et J 
the four men amongst whom the btf- j 
ance was divided but the witness re
fused, saying that he was not going 
to break e trust.

The company was formed some six » ] 
or seven years ago and the story of 
its operation for six years was told 
in brief.

Starting with a turnover of six 
million bushels of grain in 1913-12, Mr. 
MacFarlane, presented figurée t# 
show that in 1917-18 the turn
over was 54,000.000 bushels. The net 
profits were as follows: 1912-13, 8626,- 
346; 1913-14. $409419; 1914-15, $926.- 
260; 1016-16, 6698.860; 1916-17. $2,ITS,* I 
306; 1817-18, 81.779,636. The replace* 
ment and reserve fund on August 16, 
1912. was $1,500.000 and the amount 
carried over. 81,566,729, making a total 
of $3,069.729, or more than the orig
inal capital.
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At Chicago (National, - Cincinnati

close here this evening, after two excel
lent days’ sport. The A. H. Wilson Sil
ver Trophy was Won by the Norwich 
rink, skipped by Roy Bailey, and com
posed of W. C. McWhirter, W. W. Mor
gan, C. G. Hulett and Mr. Bailey. 
Woodstock rink, skipped by

■icor-
i bunched hits and defeated Chicago 5 to 

2 in the filial game of the series. Score:I

Red Sox Cut Down Seven 
Run Lead to Beat Aces

Cincinnati/.. ..2 1 0 2 0 0 0—5 9 0
Chicago ............ 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 8 1

Batteries—Sallee and Rariden; Vaughn 
Bailey and Killifer. ’

M The
Henry

Sneath, made a most determined effort, 
but were defeated by a final score of 17 
to 1$. The Plattiville rink, skipped by 
A. Pratt, defeated the Ingersoll quartet, 
skipped by Sumner of, Ingersoll, in thé 
association series, by a score of 15 to 8, 
while the Plattiville rink, skipped by T. 
Pratt, and Tilleonburg rink, skipped by 
W. S. McDonald, are playing off the 
finals in the consolation series.

At Boston.—Hogg weakened in the 
sixth and seventh innings, and ' Boston 
took advantage of his wildness and de
feated Philadelphie, 7 to 4. The batting 
of Riggert and Boeckel featured. Score:
Philadelphia . .0 0 0 8 0 0 2-^4 % Ej
Boston ................10000 0 • 7 10 2

Batteries—Hogg and Adams; McQuil
lan and Wilson.

were a^kTndsrdofKre^U^e-Lhtu:

asrwa^rssr,eadere —^
At Buffalo—Buffalo won another close 

battle from Binghamton, 6 to 6, com
ing from behind to turn the trick. The 
Cobblers landed hard on Ryan in their 
fourth, but they v were checked by 
Thomas. Score: R.H E
Buffalo .............. 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 0 1—6 to" 2
Binghamton ...0 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0—5 9 3 

Batteries—Ryan, Thomas and Ben- 
6°ugh; Faircroft, Higgins and Smith.

pu"a ‘n lh* first four* Innings, °but the 
*;ed. 8031 sot to Wiener with a vengeance
wayheto°vtotnrv* and batted their

IM
nlngs that he was accused of usina th*
TtZrZ'ar Jihe ^usattonreïuiM
a search or his pockets and irlove hut 
ïeanSiicea1b,y weakened after the same 
uf»d inet,tuted. Brady’s three-base
hit in Brantford’s eighth drove th. 7^® nms acroos, ^hMe he sœr^on a 
close pla> at the * plate when f Aithn»
Meedtht «eh,0d?butStt:d ^TSSS*

aowrd::::::^2J»î»30î-87Tîl

seven

, At the turn Lyon was 
three up, and at the thirteenth he had 
the game in his hand, but missed a four- 
foot putt by an inch.

OWEN SOUND RINK WINS AT 
GUELPH.

/M At New York.—-Brooklyn defeated the 
Giants in the second game of the series 
by a score of 4 to 3. The Brooklyns 
knocked Schupp out of the box in the 
sixth, scoring the runs on two hits, a 
base on balls, a fumble by Fletcher, and 
an out. Good support held down the 
score on both sides. Score: R.H.E.
Brooklyn ............00010300 0—4 9 0
New York .....0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0—3 13 1 

Batteries —; Mitchell and Krueger;
Schupp, Dubuc and Gonzales.

fi
, The same thing
happened at the fourteenth, and Martin 
won the hole. The fifteenth he also

At Reading—Baltimore easily defeated 
Heading in a hard hitting game here 
yesterday by a score of 16 to 6. The 
visitors pounded Brown, Donohue and 
Swartz, who were poorly supported. 
Tommy Thompson, who was with the 
Athletics, weakened in fhe late stages. 
Score; R H E
Baltimore ........ 3 2 0 3 0 1 1 0 6—16 17 2
Reading ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 1— 6 1* 7

Batteries — Thompson and Egan: 
Brown, Donohue, Swartz and Dooin.

Guelph. July 2.—W. H. Wright of 
Owen Sound and his crack rinkI suc
ceeded in winning the George Wallace 
Trophy at the Guelph lawn

nexed. the sixteenth was halved, leaving 
Mr. Lyon driving two. Martin took the 
seventeenth ia a brilliant three lengths 
match, one up and one to plav. Lyon 
drove the green and putting down a six- 
yard putt won the match by two up. It 
was one of the best-fought-out games in 
the present tournament. The two cards 
are somewhat of interest, as they show 
the tarylng periods of the game:

Interesting Cards.
George Lyon's card against F. R 

Martin, read:
Out .
In ..

I
bowling

tournament here this afternoon, defeat
ing J. R. Darwin's rink from Hespeier 
in a well-played final game. 20 to 16. 
In the Partridge Trophy competition, 
they are down to the semi-finals and 
have reached the seventh round in the 
Cooke Trophy. These will be finished 
in the morning. The scores :

Final:
Darwin ..0 00230000021001 21 4—16 
Wright .11200311140033000 0—<28

!. 8
il ■ . ways and means of

getting rid of your Jack, but the ques
tion is, who Is going to win the fight? At PltUtourg.—St. Louis won their first 

game of the season in this city yester
day. when they defeated Pittsburg by a 
score of 4 to 2. Hamilton was hit freely 
thruout the game, while May held the lo
cals to three hits and no runs until he 
passed the first man up in the ninth. 
He was replaced by Sherdell, off whom 
South worth hit for a homer Into the 
right field bleachers, scoring Stengel 
ahead of him. Tuero then took Sherdell's 
place and retired the side. Score:
St. Louts

Three Tigers in First 
Five in the American

• •*‘3445634 3—38 
.. 5434566 4 2__.39 MEMORIAL BEAT P.P.C.

h,mn^amllton—itomilu,n indulged in a 
batting average fattening at the exnen*.
counted £uh jfeH‘erday. seventeen hi
coupled with six errors on the part of tne nnrhn.t.r
Wolves, getting the locals eleven R°cheeter—Ybile the visitors crossed the nlate XilTf c............
once. Willis, a new pitcher ™ Cri^jril S°drl^uez;

nothing Æt t2»1oJ^,5 SeTr'f '"
game, and turned in a £Ld Zrd «faugh' b*1^' Mb
nC88y "ot «.« g!me.CaT^,teh' »he^: i.f. ..

Shlnault, 2b. ...
Acosta, p.............
^tallinger t

Totals ,Z7i.......... 31 3
Toronto—/ A.B. R.

Gonzales, s/s................ o
Breckenrldge. c.f. ..4 0
Whiteman,[l.f.................. 4 2
Onslow, lb ................ 4 2
Purtelf, 3b.\...................  4 l
Mclnnis, 2b\ ..............  4 0 1
Anderson, i\f. .......... 4 1 3
Deufel, c. . -V.............. 4 0 l ̂
Herche, p. . .. 4 0 o*

77 Parkdale Presbyterian bowlers lost last 
evening at Eaton Memorial Church, 
follows :

Parkdale P.C,
G. D. Rae..........
W. Hooper........
H. Bloxham....
W. Cargill..........

Total........ .

out ,N: .““'rtin4’* 4ca5d 7“ • TT'»™£!ïi

In ................ 64344563 3—38
as\ A.B. R. 

. 4 1
O. A. 
3 »

Memorial—
.12 Dr. Phair .......20
..11 J. W. Tucker.... 19
.. * Dr. Graham ....15
.11 R. Weir ............... 17

.42 Total

„ By Al Munro Elias.
New York, July 2—The five 

each league after today's games 
follows:

va 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0—4 11 1
4 11 1

2—2 4 0 
uero and 

Schmidt

» 3 Captain 8heriff-43ordon of the Royal 
Ottawa Is a strong player, and if he 
wins this morning should meet George 
Lyon In the afternoon. It will be a 
battle royal between two good golfers 
with entirely different styles of play 

Both W. G. Thompson and C. N Jones 
did excellent rounds. Their cards read 
as follows:

W. G. Thompson’s card:
45446534 4—39 
54336453 5—37

best in 
are as 3 0 ran.

FI FT! 
up. puri

1. Fell 
to 6, I

2. Can 
even, 2

». Kin 
to 4, oui

Time
Bridesm

8JXT1 
elds, pu:

Pittsburg........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Batteries—May. Bherdeil, 

Snyder; Hamilton", Carlson a

3 l:tl1
0

4 VNational League. 4 4
CrivMh, Ph|!........... S2 m- 30

8*S 8 S »Bouthworth, Pitta. 44 156 24 50 320
Roush, Clnn............... 56 207 28 66 .319

American League.

714 «

Batteries—Willis and Berger;/Gero and 
Lapp.

3 5 MT. FOREST TOURNAMENT.3 A2
ST. LOUIS BROWNS HAVE

CARNIVAL WITH BATS
l o $Mount Forest. July 2.—Mount- Forest's 

frmrteenth
place July 1 and 2.

bowling tournament took 
Th? trophy went, 

to J. T. Allen of Mount Forest, who 
beat Malone of Grand Valley in the 
finhl by 18 to 13.

Out14

JIn- At London—The tail-ei 
looked good a few day*- 
look like tail-endcrs

A._ 
•8 :- Ceckinpa.ugh, N.Y.. 50 173 46 Z 8

Cobb Detroit .... 44 17g j, g3
1 each. Detroit ... 57 208 34 74
Magstead, Detroit .. 53 177 25 61 .345
fclsler, St. Louis .. 56 230 39 74 i336

)d Tecunwehs 
Ago. and now 

again. Score:
Battle Creek ..0 3 1 7/0 0 1 0 0—l^H ^2 
Lo"d<>n ,............ 0 0 0 0/1 0 K2 0— 4 11 5
mX anrwitry. T*

LABOR NEWS;
.382 At Philadelphia (Ameritxui)—Boston 

evened up the series with Philadelphia 
yesterday, winding 4 to ». Two scratch 
hits, two errors, a base on balls and a 
sacrifice fly were bunched on Johnson 
in the third. Outside of this inning hç 
outpitched Caldwell and hit a home run 

in the fifth.
Athletics’ other run with a sacrifice fly 
Score: R. H. E.'
Boston ................0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0—4 11 0
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2 6 2 

Batteries—Caldwell and Schang; John
son and Perkins.

At Washington—Shaw was ~Tn good 
form yesterday and Washington 
feated New York 6 to 4. The visitors, 
after making a run in the ninth, had 
men on second and third with no outs, 
but Shaw struck out Wickland, Plcinich 
made a good catch of Vick’s foul fly. 
and Pickinpaugh went out on a fly to 
left. „Score: R. H. E.
New York.......... 2 000 100 1—4 8 2
Washington ....1 0 0 2 3 0 >0 x—6 12 2 

Batteries—Thormahlen. Mogrtdge. Nel
son and Hannah; Shaw, and Plcinich.

At Cleveland — After Cleveland had 
tied the score In the eighth inning. (Chi
cago won in the ninth, 6 to 4. by bunch
ing two singles with two passes. Cleve
land used four pitchers and Chicago 
three. Elmer Myers, who was acquired 
in a trade with Philadelphia last winter, 
and who recently returned from over
sea#. was the most effective of the seven 
allowing no hits in more than five" 
Innings. Score: R. H E
Chicago .............. 3 1000000 2—6 9-6
Cleveland ..........00000121 0—4 11 0

Batteries—Kerr, Feber; Danforth and 
Schalk ; Coveleskle, Myers, PhllHps. Ehle. 
O’Neill and Thomas.

At St Louis—Collecting twenty hits 
off three Detroit pitcher* tor a total of 
twenty-nine bases,. SL Louie won 
terday*s game 14 to 2, 
player made one or more nine. Score:

* R. H. K.
...MM) r n 1 0_ 2 « «

j .... L f < ...20 4 2 2 0 1 3 x—14 20

0 76.358 C. H. Jones’ card: 
Out ...... 5 3 '
In ,

.356 1.4 6 4
5 6 5

6—41
3—39

0 WOMEN UNDERPAID 
AT THE LAUNDRIES?

FIGHT RETURNS AT LOEW'S.

The returns of the Willard-Dempsey 
fight will be announced from the stage 
at Loew'e Winter Garden on Friday af
ternoon.

r 7 to 6.
». Eve 

4 to 1. 
S. Gla 

K t* L 4 
Time 

lough, 
sac, Sh 
Mlle. V 
Click a

5 40 V
1 860JAMES GOES DOWN.

y5»Braves to a world’s championship in 
1J14, was sold outright today hv the Na- 

. tlon League club to the Oakland, Call- 
fornia. club. James has done - little 
pitching in recent years as a result of an 
Injury to his throwing arm.

The results of the first round 
follows:

D. W. Baxter (Rosedale) beat G. T 
Brophy (Rlvermead), 2 and 1.
„A- H. Gibson (Hamilton) defeated S. 
H. Fellows (Toronto Hunt Club), 2 up.
, U. Gooderham (Rosedale) defeated 
J T. Wood (Rosedale) 4 and ».

Stan Thompson (Mississauga) de- 
5<“and t11' C’ Smlth (Beaconsfleld), by

Frank Gordon (8oa*»ro) defeated J 
Reekie (Weston), 3 and 2.

W:. McCluckie (Kanawaki) defeated 
G. A. Adams (Lambtoh). 4 and 8.
. B/. k’ Ander»on (Lambton). defeated 
J. E. Mcl.ean (Weston), 2 and 2.

E. S. McDougall (Beaconsfleld) de
feated J. H. Forester (Missiseauga) 6 
and 5.

T. S. Relth (Beaconsfleld) 
fault from C. 8. 'Macdonald.

W. Garth Thompson (Kanawaki) de( 
! feated A. Wright (Lambton), 5 and ».

G. P. Shaw (Weston) defeated J B. 
Rcbinson (Toronto), 4 and 3.

C. M. Jones (Kcarbore) defeated J. T. 
Clarke (Lakevlew), 4 and 2.

W. J. Thompson (Mississauga) 
feated I. Champion (Kirkfield)

C. H. Prin 
C. Kippen (

H. C. Monk (Royal Ottawa)
C. Heward (Weston), 6 and ii

O. Turpin (Royal Montreal)
A. A. Beatty (Rosedale) 2 and 1.

W. C. James (Lambton) defeated A
F. Roger (Lambton).

B. L. Walton (Edmonton) defeated G.
G. McKenzie (Mississauga), 2 and X.

H. T. Fairly (Scarboro) defeated
Bryon Devlin (Rlvermead), 6 and 4.

H. C. Macklin (Toronto) defeated R. 
J. Copeland (Lambton), I and 2.

S. Lyon (lambton) won 
Greening beat R.

were as6
4At Kitchener—Kitchener Beavers 

tened their hattln fat-
averages at the «- 

P®n*e Lefty MéCluskey last evening 
by making a t ot nil of sixteen iiit « unj winning the flrstjof tt£ two-game aer- 

to®- Mcljluskey started In fine 
f l,hi local” down to two 

hits in four innings and then weakened. 
Rose was In thelliox for the Beavers 
and kept the elgh^ hits secured off his
with ^en Calter(d' L He wae invincible inmnsa^ /L ? Lmplre McKeeKhT—d la* *®a?'to\lhls afternoon, and 
Sharp and Fisher officiated In satis
factory style. The A-ore: R H E

. .................. n 0 0 A 0 0 0 n 0— 0 s’
Kitchener ... .0 0 0 0\4 1 g l *—14

Batteries—McOuskevX 
Hose and Argus. ’ \

REACH FINAL AT WIMfiLEDON.'

Wimbledon, July 2.—SuzanneLengtoiy, 
France, defeated Miss Satterthwaite to
day in the semi-finals of the international 
tennis championships, 6-1, 6-1, and by
Ch^m21.ql^lfl,<S U5v.rneet “re- Lambert 
Chambers for the championship,

f»GHT RETURN8 AT THE SVAR.
♦ — .

Toronto fight fans can go to the Star 
Iheatre Friday aftenoon and imagine 

! they are sitting at the ringside In Toledo 
: witnessing the Willard and Dempsey 
championship fight. The doors will open 
at two o'clock, and the baseball game, 
played at Buffalo by Toronto, will be 
shown on the Paragon Score Board.

‘‘Meet the Brlttib half-way in their 
effort to do trade with Canada," is 
the suggestion made by the Canadian
tradp-rT’nm - i »’/•*> < n hmf nets

13 27' 13 0Totals ..
t—Batted for Acosta in plinth.

Rochester ..1 2 0 0 0\ 0 0 0 0—3 
..0 0-2 0 40 0 0 •—6 

Two-base hit—Whiteman. I Stolen bases 
—See, Anderson, 
guez, Acosta.

Johnson also drove in the37
SOCCER.

tReported That This Accounts > 
for Lack of 

Help.

Toronto Owing to a protest having been lodged 
by loronto Scottish against Ulster on 
the ground of playing an ineligible man 
in their récent seml-iinnl of the On
tario Cup. Toronto District, the final 
game oetween Ulster and Old Country, 
which was scheduled for tonight at the 
v arsity Stadium, has been postponed till 

Prote,t ha* Nen heard by the 
.L. Counril- "’ho will meet in Sons 

of England Hell on Friday at 8.15 p.m.
Baracas Junior* will play Secord Rov

ers In their replay game at Little York 
this evening, kick-off at 7 o'clock sharp. 
°ara®aa Player* are requested to meet 
at Danforth and Broadview at 6.30.

AMATEUR BASEBALL.

!
Sacrifice; hits—Rodri- 

_ . Double-play A-Herche to
Gonzales to Onslow. Left on bases—Ro
chester 6, Toronto 7. Bases 
Acosta 0, Herche 3. A 
Acosta 2. Herche 6. Wl 
Umpires—McGowan an

n balls—Off 
ck out—BM 
teb—Herche) 

tot* dale.
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III Domestics are again active, and are : 
now becoming strongly organized with* ' 3j 
in the trades union movement. It M 
their Intention to seek the co-operation, 
of all mistresses ana employers, and 
thru this co-operation to effect changes 
in the present system which wifi work, 
for the welfare of both themselves and 
their employers. They are seeking to 
inaugurate a system of graded salaries 
with a proficient wage of 810 a week, 
all found. They desire "to have the. 
twelve-hour day so arranged as to work, 
nine hours and be off the other three. 
Other improvements are under consider
ation.

Interesting information has been giro» 
relative to wage# paid in laundries, fig
ures presented have not an yet been con
firmed, but are said to be accurate, It 
wag stated on good authority last night 
that laundry women are paid wages so 
Io|w as to make existence precarious In 
the extreme. Most of the women are 
understood to average less than twelve 
dollars a week, and in many eases to re
ceive as low an eight and nine dollar* a 
week, with an average amount of skW,
The work is very hard and mmpWenmta 
It this is correct, rauch light in threw* 
upon the statements of laundry managers 
that they cannot procure enough help to ,-s 
get the laundry back to their patrons on 
time. Many cases have been reported of 
laundry being returned two weeks after \1 

•8 St. j leaving the residences of the paâseWê

Canada Rink Goes 
Into Consolation Final

Flint
f :?■ and Nichols; won by de-

He
He util:
For:

When 
Picks 

Albho t
The

Granite tournament was yesterday ‘ re
duced to the final, and the doubles to 
the second round. The following are the 
scores :

lation competition in the
in the East Toronto League last 

Ing, Simcoee beat Eurekas 4 to 2r&gyrtjr «"ssjæ’bds
Army 12 to 5, in the Y League. Broad- 
vlew meet East Toronto tonight at *15 
at Broadview field.

Moose defeated Monarc he in a loosely 
played game by a 5 to. 2

even-
de- Andj amplon (Kirkfield), 5 and 4. 

ngle (Lambton) defeated C. 
Kanawaki), 1 up.

H*
But let 
On hit

Consolation—Semi-Final.
Canada— St. Matthews—

Van Valkenberg-. .17 W Hilts........u
The final takes place today between 

Van Valkenberg and Leman of Lawrence 
Park.

The third round of the doubles 
completed yesterday, with the following 
results :

Hogarth and Taylor (St. Matthews) It.
Brown and Gale (Q.C.) 11; Gordon and 
McCullough (Brampton)
Goudy (High Parie) U;
Ridley (Granite) 20, Humphrey 
rie (Q.C.) 14; Rennie and Boomer (Or.) « and*2
15. McNIchol and Robson (St. Matt.) 13; y j Hoblitzell (Sarnia) defeat»* -or Lister and Ppraage (ThUtles; 15. Steven- H Fi.itbrook^ (SmMo™ . 8 andW'

• < S- » .1 . t o ‘rl vi ,7 * • ■* '/lams (Ham;::--/ dtf Ve-f 'I
|^rîigart ^(Rusholmei 15;"Knowlm^rcart." W. ‘ehimfa G^p 

which should not be allowed to become ‘hüI granite) lg, Grtidley and itebou- j tews) defeated R Frank

defeatedn door
iAaddefeated

SPECIALISTS score:
And le 
A. abri) 

•• The m 
And n 
HUe th

Moose ............ .. 1 0 2 0 2 0—5 ^4 ^3
Monarchs  ..............i.’o 0 1 0 0 1—2 4 2

Batteries —> Hardman and Walker- 
Gamey and Giles.

Is :be lollowjg^ Oiseisesi
Oyspepsia
Epilepsy 
Bheumallees 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affecilene

wasPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

7

The

WILLARD - DEMPSEY12. Graham and 
Creighton and 

and Gor-
IMunt>pelaA KD

bleeds tierwm and Bladder Weeaeee.
wall or send history ferfreeadvise. Medicine 

trniabed in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m te 1 
| rnd 7 6 o Sundays—10a m toi o.m

- a tier Free

default.
. Dilworth,
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RESEMBLES TOWNJOCKEY MURE FNE 
1ES IN THE MONEY

TOWN PLANNING 
SPREADS IN WEST

%
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Two Firsts, Two Seconds and 
One Third in the Latonia 

Races.
\À &Canadian Authority Says it is 

Making Great 
Headway.

sm
Hardly a Building in One Italian 

Qty is Left Standing, and 
Cathedral in Ruins.S 1 ÜUK tixiow p*t

.

^lgp#t||
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CANADIANLe ton la, July Î,—The races today re
sulted as follows:

riKST RACE—Claiming, $1300, for' 3- 
ysar-olde, 6 furlongs:

T. Bonstelle, 103 (Pool). $11.50. $3.
040.

L Discussion, 110 . (Robinson), $3.30. 
0.70.

X. Archie Alexander, 107 (Murray).

Kg Wti'I*

.MU IMPERIAL
) LIMITE

WILL SAVE FINANCESBorgo San Lorenzo, Italy, July 2.— 
This city, wrecked by the earthquake 
on Sunday, resembles a town in de
vastated districts of France after an 
artillery bombardment. The cathedral 
is In ruins. Hundreds of homes and 
•hops have been shaken down. Some of 
these, still habitable after the major 
shocks, fell down during later earth 
tremors. ,

Many of the population are living in 
tents. Military authorities have been 
unable to induce the bakers and the 
shopkeepers to return vto their places 
of business because of the unsafe con
dition of the buildings. In the bake 
shops many of the ovens were cracked 
by the earthquake. Hardly a house 
was undamaged. There appears to be 
little acute suffering, but there is a 
great demand for clothing and food, 
which are in charge of the military 
authorities.

The local administration and busi
ness are disorganized and the Inhabit
ants are giving free rein to the mili
tary authorities, who are distributing 
relief. The first supply truck reached 
here Monday morning.

Devastation in Florence District
Florence, July 2.— The earthquake 

in this district Sunday caused 100 
deaths, made several thousand home
less and destroyed 200 homes, six 
churches and several public buildings 
according to the latest compilation. 
The work of relief proceeded with 
such rapidity yesterday and last night 
that virtually every one ot those made 
homeless was given food and shelter. 
To take the place of the railroad from 
Florence toward Borgo San Lorenzo 
and Vicchlo, a thousand military wa
gons and motor trucks have been 
pressed into service. The wagons and 
trucks form an unbroken stream from 
Florence to the centre of destruction. 
The military authorities, who have 
been working Incessantly, believe that 
the situation Is well under control. A 
large number of tents have been 
erected to provide Shelter for the 
homeless.

:Vi m■M PERIALOR
IJMITEOyJToronto Overflow Boundaries 

Requiring More Annex
ations in Outskirts.

t
m v<U 50.M.

Time 1.13 1-5. Lorena Moss, Wood- 
016, Darnley, -Gold Stone, Churchill 
Downs, s Merrlvale, Service. Flag, 
«opted and Sam Reh also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, $1400, for
Balden ftlliéie, 2-year-olds, 5Vi furlongs: 

. • 1. Cotton Blossom, 112 (Murray),
$4.10, $4.30, $3.70.

». Orlova, 112 (Lunsford). $15.50, $10.40. 
3. May Rose. 112 (Hanover), $5.90. 
Time 1.07 3-5. May Crag, Iris, Cicely 

Kay, Move On, Refugee IL, Misas. Pine 
drove, Diana and Lady Roberta also 
ran.

L THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $1300.
' S-year-olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Catalina, 110 (Robinson), $8.70, 
: $4.50, $4.20.

». Metem. 110 (Connelly). $4.10, $3.70. 
». Military Girl, 107 (Dishmon), $7.10. 
Time 1.00 4-5. Mascao, Nellie Witwer. 

Mias Paddy. Specular Girl, Guaranteed. 
Dane ion, Bright Gold, Emma Weller and 
tlain Bill also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Clifton Handi
cap, purse $2200, for 3-year-olds and up. 
6 furlongs:

1. High Cost, 113 (Murray), $19.70. 
0.40, $4.50. f

i 2. Jortce. 104 (Robinson). $6.20. $3.10.
3. Top o' the Morning, 116 (Thurber).

8Y 4th Im TEx- BTThomas Adams, town planning advisor 
to the Dominion of Canada, has made a 
statement concerning his recent visit to 
the west. He says that the town-plan
ning movement is making great strides 
In western Canada, and it is coming to be 
seen that such a procedure is a necessary 
preliminary to any sound system of tax
ation of land values.

IS IrtsTiSw^^i
__TOWQ*TO CAmTÆtI

r
■ wm

m1*1 de 96 lllwBSI 'SI-MOTOR 018s

BL-..sBuffalo $m
Referring to the schemes being pre

pared by the prairie cities of Edmonton, 
Calgary. Lethbridge and Medicine Hat. 
all of which are in the Province of Al
berta, Adams says that they are particu
larly Interested, Inasmuch as the finan
cial difficulties which have been brought 
about by real estate speculation have to 
be solved. In this respect, town planning 
does not spell additional expenses to the 
various municipalities, but will assist 
them in saving money. The towns above 
mentioned have been forced to face the 
Issue owing to the owners of suburban 
lands having applied to the public utlll- 
taken out of the city boundaries, in order 
ties commission to have their holdings 
to 'obtain relief from the high taxation 
of their properties.

He says that th
plan and separate all agricultural lands 
within the city from business and resi- 

The underlying principle 
of the division between agricultural and 
building lands will be that the former will 
not be required for building within a rea
sonable time. Land in the agricultural 
division will be assessed at only agricul
tural value—wild or vacant land in such 
division having a minimum value, to be 
fixed under the law. It is proposed to 
cancel all subdivisions in the agricultural 
area and to permit no new subdivisions 
unless in accordance with the scheme. 
When land In the agricultural area is 
permitted by the council to be transfer
red to the building area, and thereby to 
get full benefit of the public utility, it 
will be subject to an Increment taw—sug
gested at 50 per cent, of the difference 
between the assessed agricultural value 
and the assessed building value. No util
ity such as sfwers, water mains, pave
ments. etc., will be extended to the agri
cultural area, except at the cost of the 
owners, and only then by agreement with 
the city. So long *s the land remained 
in the agricultural area, no utilities will 
be extended, except for agricultural pur
poses. Maps and schemes are now being 
prepared to carry out these objects.

Farm Land In Cities.
Further. Adams points out that ‘‘one 

of the things that has never been clear 
to the western city Is that agricultural 
land may be within the city boundaries.
It has been assumed that any land In
cluded In the city. Ipso facto, became 
building land, no matter what the ratio 
was between the population and the area 
of the city. Since the passing of the 
boom, western cities have begun to rea
lize happily that It Is unwise to tax land 
at a higher rate than It can beat-. having 
regard to its revenue-producing capacity 
and subject to the community getting the 
increment of value due to Its Own ex
penditure. A great deal of land at the 
present time does not produce revenue 
because, while It "is really useful for ag
riculture, It Is being held for building 
purposes, for which it may not be re
quired for perhaps forty or fifty years.

"In the scheme suggested at Calgary, 
about half the city area will be Included 
as building land, and the other half, 
amounting to no less than 20 sections, or 
about 12,800 acres, will be defined as an 
agricultural zone. By stopping subdivi
sions in the agricultural zone until the 
Inner building zone is built up to at least 
a density of two-thirds of its area, the 
owners of suburban land will realize that 
their best way to derive profit from the 
land will be In farming it and Improving 
Its fertility. At present vast tracts of 
land are lying Idle because their owners 
are living on the Illusion that their farms 
will be required for building purposes.

"The present population of Calgary -s 
about 60.000. Its total area Is 25.928 
acres, about equal to tiiat of Toronto 
This area would accommodate a popu 
lation of 777,600 on the wholesale basis 
of 20 people to the acre. It to felt. how
ever, that It is not unreasonable to limit 
the present expectations as to the future 
growth to less than half of that number 
(say 350.000) so far as the planning of 10f 
the city Is concerned, and that even then 
ample concession is being made for the 
hopefulness of those who own real estate.

"There Is room for this population of 
350.000 within a radius of half a mile 
of the street railways of Calgary. Within 
this radius there are sewers and water 
mains provided In or ready for extension 
to most of the streets: but It is unreason
able to ask the present generation to bear 
the burden of local Improvements for a 
population of even this .number. At 
present, however, they are responsible for 
local Improvements for a subdivided area 
which would provide for a population 13 
times the present size. How can high 
taxation b' avoided under such clrcum 
stances? If one were starting de novo 
It would be enough- to have local Im
provements actually constructed only 
slightly In advance of existing needs, but 
a plan was prepaired for five or six times 
the existing population.

Use For Vacant Areas.
"Having arrived at the decision that 

half of the area of a city Is enough to 
provide for reasonable growth for many 
years, the remainder of the land should 
be treated as agricultural land for the 
time being or taken out of the city. 
Otherwise It will be taxed at a rate which 
the average owner cannot pay and the 
city will get no benefit from the taxa
tion, because it Is responsible for ex
tending local Improvements whiôh cost 
more than the taxes are worth, even 
when the latter can be collected. Grow
ing arrears of taxes and continued Im
provement extensions beyond needs have 
bad effects on the finances of any city.
A large portion of land In the suburbs 
of most cities is sterile and Idle because 
It Is being held for building purposes 
long before it Is wanted for these pur
poses. The only hope of getting this 
land Into cultivation and simultaneously 
preventing extravagant and unhealthy 
expansion is to bring it under a proper 
town-planning scheme. The following 
are amongst the suggested provisions for 
the scheme proposed for the western 
cities.
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The W orld’s Selections m:mmmmz «
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5.
—Aqueduct,—

FIRST RAGE—Midia, Brynhlld, Plain 
Heather. r

SECOND RACE—The Dean, Mohican, 
Bronze Eagle.

THIRD RACE—Rodgers, My Friend. 
Ticklish. ' ,

FOURTH RACE—Salvestra. Fruit Cake. 
Rose d’Or, r
tahlif^H —Ptedra, Wllfreda, Tan-

81XTH RACE—Flying Flower, Re
trieve, Lovely.

—Latonia.—
FIRST RACE—DaVld Craig, Big Smoke, 

Lancelot.
SECOND RACE—Missa,

Ablace.
.THIRD RACE—Frank W„ The Swim
mers Peccant.

FOURTH RACE—Sennlngs Park, Marse 
John, Bagpipe.

FIFTH RACE—Lively, St. Augustine, 
Buford.

SIXTH RACE—Wave, 
eral Haig.

SEVENTH r 
O'Dowd, Eulogy.

$ . . '-j
H Company <*$• trlhutlng 
•talion from wnich terolafTELL Motion», garage» and other 
dealer» art eupplled With 
Importai Polar In» and 

•thor Importai product».
T.

0.90.
.Time 1.14 4-5. Bon Jour, Jane Penny- 

baker, Basil and I Win also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1500, for 4-year- 

olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Prospector, Imp., 109 (Lunsford), 

0.90, $4, $2.70.
,». Raider, Imp., 109 (Gentry), $6.20.

0.60.
». Precious. 104 (Howard). $2.70.
Time 1.46,2-6. Harvest King. Steven

son, Rufus Riley and Crystal Day also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $1400. 
for 4-year-olds and up, mile and a fur
long:
01$O<^Ult0’ 106 (Wright)- $16.90, $5.60.

2. H. C. Basch, 110 (Murray), $3.40, 
$170.

». Lottery. 110 (Hanover), $4.60. ‘ 
Time 1.52 3-5. Jiffy, Rookery, Gor

don Russell. Hondo. Rac, Chief Brown. 
James Foster, Benefactor and Mab also
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claimlng._-ptiTSe 
$1400, for 4-year-olds and up, mile and 
a furlong:

l- Krnest B„ 110 (Pool), $8.50, $4.80. 
0-70.

2. Gleipner, 105 (Murray), $12.60, $8.10. 
». Lucille P., 100 (Moore). $33.80. 
Time 1.53. Chillum, Kentucky Boy, 

Obolus, Indolence, Thinker, Dr. Shafer 
and Duke of Latonia also ran.

■ I
ese cities "propose toî r

dentlal lands.

i .
Co. Official?! 

id $60,000— 
Shareholder. .1

Jack Pryor,

Lltho H. H. Sterv- $ 
if the cost of I tv- j 
e commons, lntl-. I 
'arlane of the Al«: 
Company, of Cal- ' 
loon he had better 
in a “frank state- ® 

tie Ion of a 6 per 
the net profits- 

lagement, the wit-’ ij 
declined to give: 

ter was not pressé * 

Two of the com* j 
as,, of Strathcons#*! 
of North Oxford,*’ ■ 
at the committee S 
ition in knowing } 
commission'' paid, 
ç and T. Vlen of 
nsiderable time in | 
:e this evidence, 
it that Mr. Mao-jJ 

eived a salary of , 
re of the commis-g 
iroflts brought hie | 
160,000. It was also 1 
. ien that Sir Max 1 
Beaverbrook was 
company and was 
Witness said he! 

Beaverbrook uniti
ng for a general sj 
ipany. R. B. Ben- < 

the lawyer wt*> 
my, and Sir Max :

>w much of the 
last year went to.

lely $2,000.000 ^
he could not tell 
ought the figures.

ately," said Mr.'. 
irlane replied 'that .
If. i
[or the -, names et 
tst whom the bd- 
i the witneee re- - 

pe was not going a

formed some six 
and the story of : 
x yearn was told -

turnover of 
ain in 1912-13, Mr. 
nted figures te 
17-18 the turn- i 
bushels. The net 
vs: 1912-13, $821,-... ’j 
®: 1914-15. $926.- 4 
I: 1916-17, $2,171* ! 
636. The replace* : 
ind on August 15, < 
and the amount ;< 

B9. making a total | 
re than the ortg- i

Gourmond, Gen- 

RACE—Lucky R„ Jack 1

i

AT AQUEDUCT.

Aqueduct, July 2.—Entries for Thurs
day are :
, FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-
olds, five furlongs :
Smite
Plain Heather..........*99 Brynhlld
Acid Test

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, maid
ens, four-year-olds and up, about two 
miles :
Buchanan Brady. ..142 Toynbee
Corps a Corps(.........137 Stradivarius ..142
Bachelc-'s Bliss..-145 The Dean
Dave Çampbeti........ 142 Bronze Eagle...137
Mademoiselle Max. 140 Mohican .............

THIRD RACE—The Africander Handi
cap. three-year-olds, six furlongs :
L’Effare......................104 Balustrade ....VU
My Friend .......... 112 Rodgers
Chasseur.........-,.........105 Leading Star..114
Lady Brighton........ 126 Ticklish ...............120

FOURTH RACE—The Miss Woodford 
Handicap, mares, three-year-olds and 
up, one mile :
Carpet Sweeper. ...100 Quietude
Rose d'Or................... 107 Athlone
Virago........................... 97 Salvestra
Columbine..................117 Rhajes .
Fruitcake................ 126 Cobalt Lass ..*101

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :
King Agrippa.,.........Ill Miss Sterling. .106

............... 111 Caln Spring ...108
Stitch in Time.........108 Joan of Arc...*98
Tantalus..................... 108 Buckboard ....111
Charles Francis. ...118 Starter . .
Sister Marjorie. ...*101 l Saddle Rock'ÜÎÔÎ
Dragon Rock........... .113 Wllfreda
ÇtoMvale.....................  96 Chester Two ..114
Wooden Shoes'... .«106 Plurenzi
John I. Day.. i..........114 Piedra

SIXTH RACE—Maiden 
year-olds./five furlongs
Bryn Gar....,.......... 115 Lady Like .........115
Flyn.ri f lower,....... 115, Indiscretion ...115
Sea Serpent...........,.115 Clara Bella ...115
Retrieve.................. ,115 Germa ...............
Cobwebs.................115 Nancy Ann ...lis
Orleans Girl............. 115 Lovely
Sub Rosa.....................115 Sekket
Northern Belle........ 115

115 Midland '112
.106 Resistance is Everywhere Broken, 

and Important Railway in 
Polish Hands.

Housemaid and Minto II.
Win Aqueduct Handicaps

•97

Ii 142
Aqueduct, July 2.—Today's 

suited as follows:
FIRST RACE—For 3-year-oids and up. 

claiming, purse $1045.16, 6(é; furlongs:
1. Valerie West, 108 (Erickson), 30 to 

1, 12 to 1. 6 to 1
2. Trophy, 118 (Knapp), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1, 8 to 5,
3. Marmite, 100 (l-'ater), 3 to 1, 6 to 5. 

3 to 5.
Time 1.20 1-6. Thos. McMahon, Swoep- 

let, Kewesse, Glenn, Appleton. Wiske. 
Unwise, Child, Onwa. Teaparty, 
port, Clark M„ Salvatette. Faddy. Court-J 
ing Colors, Ultra Gold and Water War 

i lIso ran.
SECOND RACE—The Lysander, for 

4-year-olds and up, steeplechase, $1000 
added, about 2 miles:

1. Barklie, 143 (Williams), 7 to 5, 3 
to 5, 1 to 4.

2. Decisive. 130 (Cheyne), 15 to 1, 5 
to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Belie o' the Sea, 133 (Crawford). 6 
to 1. 8 to 5. 3 to 5.

Time 4.13. 
a tor also ran.

xTrumpator fell at 14th Jump and 
broke his neck.

THIRD RACE—The Rockaway Selling 
I Stakes, of $2000, for 3-year-olds 

up, 6 furlongs:
1. Housemaid. 100 (Erickson),

5 to 2. 6 to 5.
2. You Need. 112 (Nolan), 15 to 1, 6

to 1, 5 to 2. ,
3. Out the Way, 120 (Loftus), 9 to 10,

2 to o, 1 to 6. ,
Time 1.12 3-5. Startling, Panaman, 

Assume, Lion- d'Or, Whimsy, Louise V., 
Eyes, and Daydue also ran.

FOURTH RACK—Sir Walter, 3-year- 
Olds and up, handicap. 1 1-16 miles:

L Minto II., Imp., 105 (Falor). 13 to 
l 5, even. 2 to 5.

2. Thunder Clap, 105 (McAlee), 4 to 1.
6 to 5, 1 to 2.

3. Be Frank, 119 (Loftus), 2 to 1, 9 
to 10. 1 to 4.

Tims 1.44 3-5. Ticket and Orest also 
ran.

FIFTH

races re-
140 Paris, July 2.—The Polish forcée on 

Saturday started a counter-offensive 
along the whole Galician-Vothynlan 
front, accordingvto advices from War
saw. The Poles claim that they have 
everywhere broken the Ukrainian re
sistance, and that the Lemberg- Halicz- 
Stanieiau railway line is again in 
PoUtlh hands. ^

The enemy suffered severe casual
ties, 3,000 prisoners, 30 ■machine guns 

'and huge stores being captured.
It seems that the Ukrainians 

everywhere taken by surprise and gave 
way at all points. The Poles occu
pied Brody, Pluchow, Potnorzany and 
Btoezany, taking 1,000 additional pris
oners and much booty.

The Leratoerg message says that the 
Pales have pierced the Ukrainian front 
at several points. Crowds of Ukrain
ian prisoners are arriving at Lemberg, 
and the populations of the evacuated 
regions are returning.

Bolshevik forces began an attack on 
the Polish front Sunday, 
everywhere repulsed.

137

108

(suggested as 50 per cent, of the increas
ed value) realized or assessed.

Position at Toronto,
"Toronto has a population of 463,705, 

occupying an area of 25,330 acres. At a 
density of 30 to the acre, there is room 
within the present city boundaries for a 
population of 759,990. Altho a little more 
than half built up, it Is overflowing Its 
boundaries in many directions, and it 
should have a larger area so long as it 
has a part of such area set aside for ag
ricultural purposes until it Is needed for 
building purposes. Evidences, of the need 
of Toronto for a larger area Is shown by 
the extent to which undesirable and un
controlled development Is taking place 
outside its suburbs In every direction. 
Some day Toronto will have to meet the 
cost of rectifying this haphazard develop
ment.

“To divide the city Into zones,” says 
Adams. “In which regard is paid to the 
economic use of the land, health and con
venience of the people. Instead of the 
speculative Interests of owners, is, in 
practice, one of the most effective means 

iding injurious speculation. The

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.R*ck- 108

tickets!
New York and Montreal to England ” 

and the Continent
General Agents

CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. Money Exchanged.

PASSPORTS SECURED.

.. 97 

...123 were

STEAMSHIP106

VIA

111
Doublet and xTrump-

*93

103
114

but werefillies, two-and :

53 YONGE ST.A. F. WEBSTER & SON7 to 1. U. S. RHINELAND UNITS
BEING MOVED OUT

■

115 Oldest Established Agency In Canada. Two blocka below King Street,
115

Paris, July 2.—The American _ 
of occupation technically ceased to 
exist today, when the removal of the 
units still in the Rhineland begafi. It 
Is expected that within a comparative
ly short time there will remain oh the 
Rhine only one regiment, with certain 
auxiliary troops, totalling approxi
mately 5.000 men- '

The fourth and fifth divisions, en
training for Brest today, will be fol
lowed eventually by the second, third 
and first divisions, in the order named. 
The exact time of departure of these 
latter divisions depends upon the 
manner in, which Germany carries out 
the military terms of the treaty.

115 avo
of the land becomes the determining fac
tor In its value, and, whatever Increment 
may acefue to It from change of that 
use, say from agriculture to building, 
should become thé subject of a heavy tax. 
The fact that certain lands are earmark
ed under a scheme for agriculture In
creases the value of the central areas 
for building purposes, and this justifies 
the placing of higher taxes on the land 
in central areas. .

“The whole problem of housing Is mix
ed up with thli question of land, and the 
development oh land is so dependent upon 
town-planning of the right kind that 
housing and town-planning schemes must 
proceed side by side. If governments will 
give us the right kind of legislation, It 
will be more effective as an aid to solve 
the housing problem than granting money 
at less than cost. Given the right kind 
of legislation and organization to begin 
with, then, but, only then, should finan
cial aid be given.

"In the provinces where ample town- 
planning powers have been given by the 
legislatures, 'there is a chance for treat
ment of these problems in a comprehen
sive and satisfactory way, but the cities 
of Ontario and Quebec are still without 
adequate powers.”

usearmy

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.six

AT LATONIA.

Latonia, Ky„ July 2.
Thursday:

FIRST RACE — Claiming, $1,200, 3- 
year-olds and up: six furlongs:
Columbia Tenn... 105 Brisk ...
McVex. ..St....
Sophia G'Wpod.
Ed. Garison. ..
Maud B^con...
Trusty..i...........

Also eligible*
Broom Sweep. .115 John Jr.
Subahdar.Xjl7 Springside ....*110
Mar Baby...............JW) p,qi

SECOND RACE V-"èla.lming. $1200, 2- 
year-old maidens; 5% furlongs: 
Woodford...»104 Tom Logan. ..*104
Emma J....................... 10# Ablaze ..
Mies Nell................... 106 Jack Pryor ... 109
Purl............................. 109 Bon
Rapid Stride....
Missa.....................

Also eligible:.
Best Poff................... *114 Diamond Girl. 106
Kinburne.................
Ace of Trumps.. ..*11?

THIRD RACE—Purse 
olds, colts and geldings;
Parol 
The Pirate 
Peccant...
Sterling...
Frank W..
Wiiftm the Great. 115 

a—W. F. Poison entry. 
b—Krrebelkainp-Poweren-Potts entry. 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $2,000, 3-year- 

oids: six furlongs:
Galli-Curci 
Bagpipe...
By Heck.......................108 Marse John
Sway.........................  108 Linden ............. M10
Sennlngs Park..120 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $2,300, 4-yéht- 
olds an/d up; mile:
Grey Eagle............... zl03 Lively ............... 106
St. Augustine.......... 106 Buford
Leoc hares............... 118

SIXTH RACE — Claiming, $1,200, 3- 
year-olds; mile and sixteenth:

. ,.»100 Hadrian .

... 105 F. Embry ....*105 

.. 110 Candle Light.,zll0 

.. 110 Early Spring.. 110 

.. 110 Gourmond ....zllO

Entries for

105
-• 105 Lancelot ..........»105
..•105 Napthallus .. 
..*110 Manganese ...*110 
.. 110 David Craig ..*110 
..•112 Big Smoke ... 115

RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
«P. purse $1145.16, one mile:

1- Fellswoop, 
to 6, 1 to 2.

2. Cans, imp., 115 (Loftus), IS to 5. 
even, 2 to 5.

». King Plaudit, 114 (Lykc), 3 to 5, 1 
to 4, out.

13s- ‘ Lyttle, Morman Elder and 
Bridesman also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For ’maidens, 2-year- 
olds, purse $1145.15, 5 furlongs:

1. Hoodwink. 115 (Ambrose), 18 to 5. 
7 to 5. 3 to 5.

2. Bvergny, imp., 115 (Lyke), 10 to 1. 
4 to 1. 8 to 5.

6. Gladiator, 115 (Nolan), 29 to 1, 8 
to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.00 flat. King Thrush. Fur
lough, Faisan Dore, Le Glorieux. An- 
*ac. Shlllcgath II..
Mlle. Vivian,
CUck also

.•105
118 (Haynes), 7 to 1, 8

120

llux CROWN PRINCE VISITED
RELATIVES IN POTSDAM

115

NEWS '
106

Paris, July 2.—Despatches received 
at Geneva, regarding the former Ger
man crown prince, whose 
escape into Germany 
state that hhe Interned prince made à 
flying visit to Potsdam, and returned 
to Holland. These reports, from 
Constance and Munich, said the for
mer crown prince crossed The Dutch 
frontier In an automobile, and visited 
his family In Potsdam.

ERPAIP Master.. 109
109 W. P. M'g’ry. 109 

.. Ill Music Man .. 112

/-*WE BUY AND SELLhe will make a more elaborate drawing 
of you, paying particular attention to 
your features and dress, and will keep it 
by him to be used. If necessary, as evi
dence against you. So you muet be care
ful how you behave when enjoying the 
refreshing coolness of Cannon Street Sta
tion.

reported 
was denied, AMElilCAN CURRENCYUNDRIES? *114 Spartan Boy ..*104

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yongs Street,

$1,400, 2-year- 
5(4 furlongs: 

al07 Captain Tony. 107
.... 107 Pyx ................... all2
...b!12 Breadman ... .bl 12 
... 112 Black Prince . 115 
... 115 The Swimmer. 115

LONDON POLICEMAN 
IS CARICATURIST

Cock o’ the Roost. 
Nancy Ann and Gamemhis Accounts Sketches of Famous People.

In many ways P.C. Sklttrall is one of 
the moat ueoful policeman in London. He 
has painted one or two fine war pictures, 
and designed railway posters tdr tag days. 
When he was tut Charing Cross he made 
little sketches of all the famous folk who 
arrived and departed during the war. His 
sketch-book contains excellent portraits 
of the Queen of Rumania, the Prince of 
Wales, the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
a host of great soldiers and sailors.

“I have à whole Illustrated history of 
the war as seen from the railway plat
form,” he said recently. "The sad good
byes and the Joyous greetings so familiar 
In the war provided me with lots of in
cidents. I think I must have seen ‘ ’Ole 
Bill' before Bairnsfather discovered him, 
or. at all events, before he Immortalized 
him. The ‘ 'Ole Bill.' I saw left Charing 
Cross a day or two after the war started, 
and I made a very careful note of him.”

One of this English artist’s ambitions 
In life is to appear as witness at a Lon
don police court 'and be asked by the 
lord mayor of London to produce pic
torial evidence against a prisoner.

ran.

;k of THE POOR POETS
PLOT TO BLOW UP

HAMBURG ELEVATORS
MORE THAN HE BARGAINED FOR.

The men who really need more pay 
Don't dare to go on strike today;
I’m speaking of the. poets now,

? Iwhose necks beneath the yoke must 
bow. ,

They have to take, so they may live,
What editors a .re pleased to give.
How ead the poet’s lot today!
He never gets a raise in pay.
He still draws down the measly mite 
For which old Homer used to write.
When 

picks,
Albho the boss in anger kicks. LaFoudre....
Juifl argues for a day or two. Caraway...’!
He raises wages when he’s thru. General Haig.

let a poet strike for more Cacambo.........
On him the boss would lock the Commander., 

door Bunicrana................. 110 Wave
A«d calmly turn his back on him Verity eli8lble-

leave him’ to starvation grim. Antoinette............. ,.zl05 Omella T. ...105
a strike of poets! that, my boy, Judge David............ 110 Miss Proctor .*108
The madcap public would enjby. SEVrtNTH RACE—Claiming,_$1.200, 3-
And none would lift a hand or jerk year-olds and up; mile and sixteenth:
T& X,b wLV^nev’ltoh10 ^ Pas dJe cixanceüünOS Tankc"

,.or ,monfy j' , Jack O'Dowd...........*108 Geo. Duncan..*108
«4W take up dégigtatg in a ditch. Redland....................... 112 Thistle- Green.. 112

——————— Eulogy......................... 112 Fair Orient ... 113
▼HE REASON. First Troop................ 113 Butcher Boy . 113

------- — Also eligible:
Allld to New Boy: "Where do von .............

come from1’”' t.teier Queen...v'„ ; ..... . -, ... Rifle !-h»0tr-. .*!»•« G0h'estant ..
• M ala tala Wf.iftesr deal* Hack fast.

‘I suppose^ thpy liked the I •—AhiWentice allowance claimed.
■arA an r*Tr*f4 ^ fwrinnjf a—Imported,

■m Passenger—James, I didn’t know this 
plane could make one-fifty an hour.

Chauffeur—Well, sir, you ' see, we are 
headed down.

Ole Bill” onDiscovered 
Platform Before Bairns
father Immortalized Him. >

;
n active, and 
ly organized with* 1 
movement. It I*.«-3 

k the co-operation., } 
ia employer*. ' | 

te effect change. > 
which will work : 

th themselves M» : 7
:y are seeking t"
of graded salads* l 
çe of $10 a week. . , 
ire to have the- 
•ranged a» to wore- 
•I tlie other three,.:, j 
re under coneldofe-a

Berlin, July 2.—A plot to blow up 
elevators containing food shipments, 
has been uncovered at Hamburg, ac
cording to The Lokal Anzeiger. Those 
Involved, *t was said, were some of 
the convicts released from the Ham
burg jail by mobs during the recent 
riots there. The aiMhoritles gained 
knowledge of the plot thru members 
of the seaman’s union, whose aid was 

ght by the conspirators.

100 Lady Fairplay. 103 
105 Byrne 4105 1108 *POOR INSPECTOR.

mInspector: "What did Samson us* , 
to kill a thousand men -with?"

No answer.
Inspector (putting hie hand cm his 

chin): “What’s this?”
“The Jaw of an ass, sir.”

There Is an air of cloistered peace 
about Cannon Street Station, In London,

“No streets, sewers or water mains every day between the hours 1 a.m. and 
Shall be constructed In such area except, 4 « No passenger trains come or go 
at the expense of the ownete of the land 1 
and subject to the approval of all plans, 
sections and particulars by the city.

"No land shall be subdivided or used 
for building purposes for any purpose
not connected with the use of the land Thumb-Nail Sketches,
for agriculture or horticulture in such jt happens that one of these policemen
area, unless with the consent In writing a born caricaturist. He has so little 
of the city authority, where the authority lo do between the hours of 11 and 4 that 
is satisfied that the land Is needed for he can find time to sketch and make
building, and not lees than two-thirds of pictorial notes of passing incidents. If
the subdivisions in the parts of the area you are a good subject for the caricatur-

If1' a!fd L 1fw;abl<|lnf1 citizen, all you Henry, aged six, was taken to the sea- 
are already used for building purposes. have to do is to stroll aimlessly about Me, for hla fln,t ^glt. when he retum-

"Land already subdivided In the said the station, and. Instead of being ordered «g he said to his younger brother: "Jim,
area shall be reverted to acreage. off the premises or run In for loitering, ph® water ^ over the floor there."

"When the consent of the city au- you will probably toe reproduced in P.C. ____________ Teacher (In a history leseon>: "Now,
thorlty Is obtained to the future sub- SklttrsJl's sketch-book. _.__w - girls, what is meant by & ‘coalitiondivision of any land within the agrt- P.C. Bklttrall 4s a lightning caricaturist. , GIDDY GEAR. government'>' You have an noticed «
cultural zone, the said land shall forth- but he is also a conscientious member of ^---------- fu,. term in the nsner. th. ta.t t~„
with come under the provisions nf thi* the railway police force. If he takes a fiYeo. in teachnig stenography, we are. * ' ... „ 1 p * tne ast T 0
scheme no if it we - building land, a-d fancy to you. a few stroke* *f the pencil !tt*or~ cn accuracy." 01 • , , . ,
It shall b? assessed as such. The city I will add your portrait to his private col- ; "How a:e you or. speed?" yjr.art S-rl (anx.ous to attract
shall collect an increment tax on the I lection of thumb-nail sketches. U he.j "Well, the last girl we graduated, mar-1 teacher's attention) : "A 
occasion of.sale or irniTMrtnn iif tile land rcn-Herr ziwterr rtTsmi*f*rl|TVit her employer in three weeks" I composed of.pitmen.anti

Si-no
*> *common laborers drop their

X min these few hours. It is the great white 
elephant of the city. Were it not for the 
vigilance of a couple of policemen, it 
would become a summer retreat for city 
idlers.

•105 ii
OUR BEDLAM STAGE i■mHungarian Minister Holding Up 

Food Relief for the Czechs
t$ IIScene—Furniture store.

Lady custometo-I want to buy e ,
I 5 ion has boon Sl^*®

in laundries. « | 
>t as yet been eon 
o bo accurate,. J 

■last night

zllS 4 bed. I•105 War Tax .108 Parie, Jply 2.—Food relief destined 
for Czecho-Slovakia has been greatly 
hindered by the refusal of Bela Kun, 
the Hungarian communist foreign 
minister, to permit steamers to pass 
up the Danube.

Salesman—I am very sorry, madam, 
but theatrical managers have 
contracted years ahead for all we can 
get.

Iu thorlty
are paid wages so 
ence precarious J» 
jf the women >

less than twelv# , 
many cases to-re- 
and nine dollars * 
e amount ofi.ti.nrîEss
f lsundry «ns»}#*" 
ore enough b«P 
to their patrons e*
> been reported 01 
■d two weeks after
es of the

THE FLOODED FLOOR.

■iIN THE BUSINESS
■:

DONE FOR THE DAY. m’• 1
David (aged thrqe, an embryo boy 

.*112 grout, to bus conductor, who has surl
ily refused his mother's request to 

I carry him up the steps o' the omni-
lb us)’: "I suppose you’ve already done
your kind action foe-today."

<,
. 113 Kenward . 
. z9S Batchele .. •ins

. 117
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A Warehousing and 
Distributing Station

From source to supply, Imperial Polarine never 
leaves Imperial supervision. It comes to you the 
same as it leaves the refinery—a clean, high grade 
lubricant. . ;

It provides friction-killing lubrication for auto
truck, tractor and stationary engines. It 
break or gum when heat and pressure are 

severest. Tt prevents loss of power between piston 
ring and cylinder wall. It burns without leaving 
carbon—preserves engine life and usefulness.

• ^ Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Pol
arine Heavy and Imperial Polarine A. Ask the 
Imperial OH Man which to use. In half, one, and 
four-gallon sealed cans, twelve and a half gallon 
kegs, half-barrels and barrels.

, Sold by good dealers everywhere.

mobile,
doesn’t

TODAY’S ENTRIES

5

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Mzun 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WOR1 D

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Li^ht - Lubrication 

Branches 11^ (til Cities
0

BobLodg
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES
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cPAGE TEN -a>VH- Ifill COMMERCE MGH SCHOOL Wilson, V, Wallace, M. Warner, E. 

Wright, M. Whale, ». Woodman, M. 
Wyatt, P. Wakelin, M. Young.

Class III—M. Acheson, J. Adams, H. 
W. Appleton, 8. Armour/ E. Barker, 
N. Blcknell, L. Bochner. D. Brownell, 
R.' O. Boyd, V. M Barnes, R. Bell, C. 
Blackte, V. Bonner, N. Brandon, B. 
Brtgnall, M. Barker, F. CoheiC L. 
Cralb, L. Cohl, R. Chambers. R. Col
lins, R. A. Cully, R. L. Connor, H 
Crate, M. Creamer, E. Daniels, L. De 
Le Haye, W. Davey, E. B. Dalton, D. 
M. Davis, V. G. Dixon. A. Davies, H. 
Doughty, V. L. Dundass, O. DeGeer, 
K. Flanagan, D. Forster, M. Gilchrist, 
K. Guinness. H. Garland, R. C. Good,
D. Henderson, A. W. Holden, M. E. 
Hand, V. O. Hough, F. Hammett, V. 
Hunt, R. B. Hall, H. Hamilton, R. 
Hawkins, T. Hudstm, D. Haddon, G. 
Hopkins, O. James, C. Jennings, L. 
Jackson, M. Kallin, B. Kamarner, R.

tz. P. Lemer, M. Laird, R. Lane, 
Large, M. Mowat, O. C. Myers, D/ 

Moss, E, V. Merritt. V. Merritt, M. M. 
Mercer, M. Moody, M. Mooney, M. L- 
McCrae, W. McGee. A. MacFarlane,
E. E. Nicholson. P. Narrol, D. Nugent, 
E. Onley, J. Panter, P. Pratt, I. Pldge. 
on, ~ R. Pennell, A. Perrin, 
Powell. M. Purser, C. Rogers, E. Rip
ley, H. G. Reddy, D. Roome, J. J. 
Rowan. M. Roehl, D. Robertson, M. 
Redden, W. Staniewska, R. Sprad- 
brow, D. Symons, J. A. C. Swalnson, 
E. Solway, l. W. Stewart, R. Safer, 
A. A. Sharpe, A. D. Skilling, F. 
Stevenson. L. Tadman, F. Taylor, E. 
Taylor, M. Tasker, R. Ublansky, F. 
Wallace, J. Wtlsort, A. Ward, L. Wel
ler, M. Warr, R. Walker, E. White
head, M, Wiseman. E. Wolfe.

Promoted to Third Year. « 
Accountancy Class I—H. Brown, J. 

Candler, D. Heller, H. G. Hope, A. 
Le2, L. Lynn, D. Wade.

Accountancy Class II—E. Angus, J.
Bellantyne, G. Edwards,

e

H

NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER
Wim

1/
•••

List of Medalists-and Prize Win
ners in Various De

partments.
■ m•1 THE SALESMANSHIP CLÜ ss

to
«

The results of the High School of 
Commerce final examinations 
the prize list have just been given out. 
Those whose names do not appear 
below, owing to absence <y illness, will 

considered in September. * The

I and
i 1

A
S31tbe >• R. rrr year

cards will be mailed in a few days; 
the diplomas, prizes ahd medals will be 
presented at the annual commence
ment exercises in the autumn. The 
school has just closed with a total en
rolment of 833 and will reopen on 
Sept. 2. The new building on Shaw 
street, north of College street, is novz 
occupied, and is being fitted up with 
modern equipment -for teaching 
mercial work.

Big Extra Credit Offer 
Will Give You a Running Start

real..
'AN
ne'
men
8.30
Shaym
cor.

I
B.com- IA

L Medals.
The Vigeon medals—Gold medal for 

first place in the accountancy 
Lottie A. Bergstein. Silver medal for 
second place in the accountancy 
course—Lillian J. Hodg ns.

The Bradshaw medals—Gold medal 
for first place

m

I and*
course—

HOW TO ENTER AND HOW TO WIN ■

1 4VAll that Is necessary to do to become a member of the "Salesmanship Club” 
is to clip out the entry blank, fill it In with your name and address and mail or 
bring it to the "Salesmanship Club’-’ department of Hie World, 
with 5000 credits.

As soon as your entry is received, you are immediately supplied with receipt 
books, free printed matter and all that is necessary for you to have in order 
styt work at once.

office of the "Salesmanship Club’’ is open every week day, 8.30 a.m. to 
fv, .p/rn-> and members of the Club or anyone interested in knowing more about 
this big proposition are welcome to call at any time. *'

After you have enrolled yopr name as a member of the Club,.you should Jet 
all of your friends know that you are In the campaign to win one of the big prizes,

and that you expect their support in the way of giving you subscriptions to The 
World. * /

Credits are obtained by securing paid-in-advance subscriptions to The Toronto 
World (daily edition), from either old or nerw subscribers, for any length of time 
from three months to tw> years.

M the entry blank is accompanied by a subscription for any length of time 
15,000 extra credits are given, which,^together with the entry blank, makes 20.000* 
credit» 'besides the regular number allowed for subscriptions. A very nice start in 
the big prize race.

The advantage of an early start can not-be emphasized too much, for those 
who enter right now and lose no time in starting an active campaign will have bv 
far the beet of it.

Then there are the two $600.00 extra cash prizes which are offered for the 
best work done up to July 30.

Idin the stenography 
course—Madeline E. Rogers, 
medal for second place in the steno
graphy course—Hazel I. Smith.

The Toronto Board of Trade medals 
—Gold medal for first place, In the 
general business course—Henry N. 
Jordan. Silver medal for second place 
in the general business Course—Hally 
A. Sword.

and
Silver

This start* you off > vis
* ILLy

slig
m
Ca! r Wl
OR!.
1161

Prizes.
open to all coarse*— 

First prize. May B. Anderson; second 
prize, Kathleen M. Bowler; third 
prize, H.l Louise Howell.

Secon<t/,year, open to aH course 
First pri

Angus, F.
A. Favro, E. Hobberlin. H. Jack, EL 
Marshall. B. Papernick, M. Res, L 
Rashkofsky, H. Russell, M. Segal, S. 
Smith, R. Weir.

Accountancy Class 5JI—M. Aitkin, IX 
Birks, R. Boundy, G. Bryson, E. Dix- 

C. Ethertngton, A. 
R. James, EL

First year.t
THE

604
of
frul

ze, Bessie C. C. Benham; 
second prize. Leal A. Lynn.

Third year, general business course— 
First prize, Irving W. Ford; second 
prize, Beatrice E. Norris.

Fourth year, secretarial course— 
First prize, Kathleen E. Storer; sec
ond prize, Margaret M. L. Barnes.

Diplomas.
Accountancy course (three years)— 

Mary I. Ahlquist, Lottie v A. Berg, 
stein (honors), Alex. E. Bradshaw 
(honors), Oliver G. Burton, Louis W. 
C'owley, Harold E. Crate, Irving W 
Ford (honors), Robert J. Hâmllton, 
Lillian J. Hodgins (honors), Benja
min Hunter (honors), Robert G. Mat
thew, Edward McGovern, Harry E 
Mole, Beatrice E. Norris (honors) 
John B. Silvester (honors), Charles 
Stevenson.

Stenography course (3 yeaas) __
Helen (M. AShford (honors). May A. 
Brooks (honors), Doris P.

on, I. Doxsee,
Glassford, H. Hickey,
Knox, P. Loach, C. Maycock, C. Mills, 
T. McMillan, L. Nethercott, C. Nuss- 
baum, E. Priddle,
Sherbut. L. Snyder, —C.
Htephan, W. Stephens, A. Stewart.

Stenography, class I.—D. Agnew, B. 
Benham, M. Booz, F. Conboy, R. Crye- 
dale E. Cubdtt, M. Duman, E. Elliott, 
r. Forhàn, L. Fuller, G. Gagan, a.' 
Gannon, K. Halford, R. Kerswell, M. 
Lingard, R. Luce, J. Neill, F. Owstonk 

E. Wiles, E.

—
\ t] IAI

$500R. Robson, J.
Speer, E.. $500 Coni

nu*.|t:

i EXTRA FOR COUNTRY.
The member outdide of the citÿ of 

Toronto who earns flie most credits from

A nMEXTRA FOR CITY. I. No 
848

The member in the city of Toronto 
who earns the most credits from start of 
campaign until July 30 will be given 
special extra award of $500 in cash.

M. Shaw, A. Tegart,
Young.

Stenography, class II.—IM. Ball, W. 
Ball, G. Bartlett, E. Beer,- E. Black- 
well, M. Campbell, C. Creighton, H. 
Defoe, V. Downer, D. Egles, J. Fraser, 
V. Hall, J. Harrow, I. Healey, L 
Holmes, N. Hutchins, H. Jamieson, R. 
Lazarus, M. MacDonnell. T, Makings, 
D. Manning, P. McGill, V. Bi McMar
ray, D. Mitchell, L. Parsons, L. Po- 
cock, M. Riddell, M. Stewart, A. Ver- 
nev. J. Verrai!, S. Weale, E. Williams,
A. White, J. Yeaman.

Stenography, class III.—W. Adams,
H. Argue, H. Bradfleld, C. Buftham,
B. Carter, V. M. Clark, V. A Clarke,
C. Collard, C. IComey, R. Cox, F. 
Crawford, H. Duckworth, D. Duke, M. 
Duncan, E. Follett, B. Gilmore, Y. 
Gold, J. Hancock, D. Hlecott, E. Hope,
D. Jardine, A. Knott, G. Laveraq, H. 
Leake, A. Lynn, G. Lord E. A. Lyons,
D, Macey, M. McBride, K. McBride,
E. McClure, J. Phillips, A. Potter, A. 
Rosen, A. Townsend, V. Waghorne.

Promoted to Fourth Year. 
Stenography, class I.—H. M. Ash

ford, M. A. Brooks, D. P. Burnett, W. 
Davis, J. Marks, J. K. McDonald, G. 
McVeen, M. E. Rogers, H. I. Smith, 
E. Wedgewood.

Stenography, class II.—E. D, Cou
sins, J. E. Crotnar, V. Furter, F. E. 
Herbert, D. A. Loram, A. C. Mitchell, 
G. Morris, L. M. New ton, G. North- 
cott. H. Pay, I, R. Flaskett, R. Poste, 
V- T. Reed, N. V. Rees, G. L, Suter.

Stenography, class 111.—E. A. Dowl
ing, L. Dvoretzsky, O. . I. Ough, Y. 
Pezim.

Accountancy, class I.—L. A. Berg
stein, L. J. Hodgins, B. Hunter, J. B. 
Silvester.

Accountancy, class II.—L. W. Cow
ley, R.’G. Matthew. H. E. Mole.

Accountancy, class HI—H. Brown, 
Clifford A. Foote, G.'j. McMillan, H. 
Shopiro, D. Wolavitz.

General business, class I.—a. E. 
Bradshaw, L W. Ford, B. Norris.

General business, class II.—M. I. 
Ahlquist, O. G. Burton, H. E. Crate, 
R. J. Hamilton, E. McGovern, C.'Stev
enson. —

General business, class III.—E. E. 
Churchward, K. P'armery, G. E Hay- 
hoe, J. W. Lennox, D. O. Parks, H. G. 
Thurston, p. M, Box.

CYstart of campaign until July 30 will be 
given a special extra award of $500 in 
cash.
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.. . Burnett
(honors), Eileen D. Cousins, Janet E. 
Cromax, Winn if red Davis (honors), 
Verenna Furter, Florence E, Herbert, 
Doris A. Loram, Jennie Marks (hon
ors), Jessie K. McDonald

R.
BT 7 I ai

SPECIAL OFFER PERIOD-THOUSANDS OF EXTRA CREDITS(honors),
Laura A. McKee (honors), Gertrude 
McVeen (honors), Athol C. Mitchell, 

’Gertrude Morris, Lillian M. Newton,
* Gladys Northcott, Heppy Pay, Isobel 
-R- Plaskett, Ruth Poste, Violet T.
Reed, Nellie V. Rees, Madeline E. 
Kogers (honors). Hazel I Smith (hon- 
ors), Gladys L. Suter, Eleanor Wedge- 

•»wood (honors).
General business course (4 years)__

G. Herbert Baker (honors), Carletom
L. Dyer, Henry N. Jordan (honors), 
Clifford J. Lawrence, Gordon C. Page,

• Harry Sider, Hally A. Sword (honors), 
Arthur F. H. Young.

Secretarial course (4 years)—Mar
garet M. L. Barnes (honors), Kath- 

V) leen R. Storer, (honors).
Promoted to Second Year 

Class I—I. Allcock. D. Adams, K. M- 
Bowler, L. Bagnall. A. Bisse t, V. Ben
nett, F. Bailey, M, Campbell, R. Col- 
llnz, E. Cuthbert, H. B. Chuibb, I.

- Champion, E. Cheatle, E. Dutnell, V. 
.Dyer, W. Dry den. E. Fitzgerald, V.
. Fawthrop, L. Ferries, J. Gowen, M.
Gratam,. L. Howell, R. Humphrey, M. 
Henderson, B. Humphries, A. Jacobs, 
W. R. Kay, E- Legge, M. Miliward, L. 
Marshall, p. McLaren, I. Miliward, E. 
Massie, M. Morgan, E. MacMillan, N. 
McGuffin, E. F. Newton, O. Neuman, 
W. Plppy, E. Pannaman, O. Pedlar,
M. Rankin J. Roberts, M. Reynolds, 
I. Richardson, G. Sider, I. Somerville 
F. Steeves, J. Scully, D. Shingler, g! 
Stedham, D. Wilson, A.
Wingfield, B, Zellman, A. 
man.

- Class II—V. Aylward. A- C. Arthur, 
B. All worth, K. Buck, E. Bryce, A. 
Box, A. Balsom, H. Brown, D. Belt, 
L. M. Buck, V. Benham, A. Brown, 
R. M. Campbell, P. Crossland, I. Col
ville, G. Colquhoun, F. Cornock, V. 
Castledine, A. Clarke. G. Clift, W. 
Dawson, C. Dean, N. Davey, K. Dick
son, E. B. Dean, H. Entwistle, A- Eas
ton, L. Elson, A. L'enton, S. F. Field
ing, M. Ford, M. Flinn, F. Finoham,
B. Fisher, M. Greene, A. Gilmore, H. 
Gregory, E. Gard, I. Gvlisky, J. God- 
bold, W. Green, M. E. Greer, S. Gar
den, E. Grose, E. Hall, C. Howden, M. 
Herrow, D. * Hal ward, H. Herzog, E.

-Hinton, R. Houzer, M. B. Hamilton, 
•N- Heys, E. Tsmond, W. Jacks, J, 
King, E. E. Knowlton, M. Leigh, S. 
Lipsett, J. Le wars, H. McBride, P, 
MciMulten, A, MacLean, J. Milligan,1 
IM. G. Monck, E. -Moyse, E. Mathews, 
E. Morrow, L. McRae, M. McCailum,
C. G. Macdonald, J. Milligan, F. G. 
Macdonald, G. F. Martin, M. McDou
gall, E. E. Morgan, D. Norwich, H. 
Norris, C. Neukumeter, E. Owens, J.
L. Patent, A. Paul, E. Pim, M. Pea
cock, G. Rigler, N. Robson, W. F 
Rogers, E. Sewell, E Smith.
Smith. M. Snell, O. Smart, D- Shiac.h,
M. Segal. K. Soskin, 1. A. Seiesnick 
W. Sprimgford. D. Stevens, G. Thomp
son, R. Thurston, E. Tice, V. Vernon,

‘J. T. West, H- Wriggles worth, M. 
Winchester, E. Weekfcs, I. Walker, V.

I troi

EXTRA^CREDITS11118’ ^ Subscriptions tumed in before 11 p.m„ July, 30, will earn 60,000

Subscriptions for a greater or less length of time than six months will be figurfed at their 
equivalent on this offer.

Subscriptions need not all be turned in at one time. The\ extra credits are figured at thd 
close or the otter on all business tumed in. .

There is no limit to the number of 60,000 Extra Credit vouchers a member 
Never again during the campaign will as many extra credits be given.
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To Be a Prizewinner You Must Enter
V • %

Subscription Priçes and 
Number , of Credits ,

By Carrier—

'El«1 1L

r
:

1 THE BLANK BELOW STARTS YOU OFF 
WITH 5,000 FREE CREDITS

ALVI
ma(

New Subscriptions. 
3 Months 
6 Months ...

12 Months ..
24 Months ..

i* lu
Prices. Credits. 

.. $ 1.35 1,500
.. 2.60 4,000
.. 5.00 10,000
.. 10.00 25,000

Ai/ • I
Wise, L. 

Zimmer-

' / s
ta

If a Subscription 
for any length of 
time is sent in 
with Entry Blank 
15,000 EXTRA 
CREDITS are al
lowed as a starter.

vaj
%

- By Mail— 
New Subscriptions.
3 Months...........
6 Months...........

12 Months.........
24 Months...........

j
- -

Prices.
$ 1.00

Credits. 
1,200 

2.00 3,000
4.00 8,000
8.00 20,000

II
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! Av■ ANNOUNCEMENTS.»

Weekly court, Thursday, July 3, at 
10.30 a.m.—Armstrong v. Keyes, Kiely 
v, Amos, Pappaperiazes v. Para
mount, MacGillivray v. Dav.ls, Which- 
er v. Fremlin, Keenan v. Reid, Im
perial Trusts v. Ro&irio, Madhell v. 
Ottawa Separate School Board, Merry 
v. St, Thomas, Smith v. Reigiger, Pro
ducers’ Light and Symes.

Clarence Bell, clerk in chambers, has 
issued the Circuit Guide4 for the au
tumn sittings

OR.Note:—Renewals of old subscriptions count for just one- 
half the number of credits shown above. An old subscription 
is one given by a person receiving The World on day Campaign 
was announced.

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only In the City of 
Toronto and suburbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere 
else delivery is made by'mail.

All subscriptions on which credits are allowed must be 
paid for at full subscription rate.
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HI/ ,7Judges’ Chambers.

Before Kelly, J. /
Rex v. Alexander—R. t. Herding, 

for George- Alexander, moved to quash 
conviction by police magistrate of 
Sault Ste. Marie on charge of having 
liquor in plaxse other than a private 
dwelling house in which he resided in 
breach of the Ontario temperah.ee 
act. J. R. Cartwright, for crown 
sents. Conviction

F eIt call, phone or write for further particulars
SALESMANSHIP CLUB DEPT.

F.
ofI'M 1

I

THE TORONTO WORLD -i con-
D quashed without

costs. Protection to magistrate and 
officers. Money paid into court by 
accused as security for costs to be 
returned to him.

if % 8«
o

:t To Banish Wrinkles and 
Freshen Up Qpickly

s.
S 1Weekly Court.

Before Falconbridge. C-J.K B 
Re Prickett

6i 1
& Weinbere n «- POLICE CHIEF ASKED the citizens in the absence of the car

Markham, for vendor, moved for order TO REGULATE JITNEYS 8frVlCe' ,Th,ere Y® 8everal ^P141"18FSXSErS# Fr/r
±s “ £u* ra-o/r 7z;x ™ sa»** ,h- -■ z*

look into lyur mir- MOTOR THIEVES SENTENCED. intersections, and many accidents trust, the hours being from 9 am. to executed March 10 . “h ^ Ü1 havllie a summer uniform issued to
ror and (behold the wonderful trans- ----- ihomwm 4 n.m. executea Marcn 10, 1919, two days them. They a*e eoine about

** SZ not MANY HAPPY RETURNS ^
-flown, and you look so much brighter i®?1",/111!! V?re! montihs re«pectlvely the beats assist the traffic officers? -y ---------- Guarantee Co. has applied for admin SU^”!?er of uniform be adopted

■ ' "Ounger : ou ran hardly believe ..oui fpr the theft of a motor car from (he Many jitnev owners are from outside To Nichd’ae Garland “Sirathgow- istration with th- will annr veH xhé ^oul^ add to their comfort?
îne "««I hesitate to try th.s, I wfgTow Motor Livery. yesL.rda, ;j atCBi ...lihu wc a.v glad to have a ./ iu..„. euxet. u.,. in Byto.vn, 1 estate, ton^ims » C l ,, to ,hn railway «tr'ke

nerfertly habeas a“Iite being 80 ^125 , baS PreVl0Usly con‘ j them, as they have assisted very m*- (Ottawa), 78 years ago today, and for j &nk, $Î541 in Victor^ Bonds and t>re6ent tln,e' the
perfectly harmless. I v,cted for motor thieving. 1 terially In lessening the discomfort of 34 years a resident of Toronto, '$600 In a mortgage wM be tUvided ’

ec£any m,bet^e,m ,, dece8«*<i> British Cable Censorshipwidow. Mrs. Lillian Markin, and his — . 1. „ ..
sons, Jack and James. Will Be Relaxed Very Shortly

WILLS AND BEGUE STS.1 1After a strenuous day outdoors, when 
winds, heat and exhaustion have com
bined to take away one's freshness and 

- caused the skin to wrinkle and sag—or 
after a tedious or fretful day indoors— 
one often has urgent need for some quick 
rejuvenator. Maybe there’s a dance on 
for the evening, or some other soda) 
event. How in the world can 0s»e make 
herself presentable, looking as she'does? 

■ It’s quitejiiasy.
Just get an ounce of powdered

mt
V

MAYOR APPEALS FOR
SUMMER UNIFORMS

Reuter Cable.
London,' July 2.—Replying to & ques

tion in the commons, Right Hon. Win
ston Churchill said that the cable 
censorship would be relaxed very 
shortly. He emphasized that the 
government was giving earnest atten
tion to this most urgent and import- . J 
ant question with a view to relieving 
the public and the commercial world 
from the Impediment at the earliest 
possible moment that the safety of the , 
country permitted.

con-
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report ON METROPOLITAN

Mayor Chn-ch will submit hla re- 
. port on the Metropolitan Rai.wa, rë*

. , . , which is an additional ! gotiations to the board Of control to-
hardehip to them.’ J aay.
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Campaign 
Ends Aug. 29

v Entry Blank
The World’s Salesmanship Club.

Good for 5,000 Club Credits
-Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter your name 

or that .of a friend.
; /• ■

Name
V

Address ....
<; .City or Town 

Only one entry blank will be credited to any one member.
\

$ 16,000 in Prizes
$5,000 Home ...........
Chalmers Touring Car 
Briscoe Touring Oar 
Maxwell Touring Oar 
Briscoe Touring Car .
18 $100 Prizes .........
1$ $50 Prizes

'50 $35 Prizes ...........
Extra Cash Awards . .

, .$ 5,000 
.. 2,135
.. 1,510
. . '1,890 
. . 1,875
. . 1,800 - 
.. r 900 
. . 1,350

1,000t
Total $16,350

The $100, $50 and $35 Prizes above referred to will be 
merchandise orders, full details of which will be 
nounced later. an-

Campaign 
Just Starting
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GERMAN OFFICERS 
WILL NOT RESIGN

Motor Car».
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six time» dally, one Sunday, aeven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word. UK STOCK MMEKeeping 

Used Car B 
Clean

the
ONTARIOusiness

g£L CanadaProperties for Sale.'Male Help Wanted. With receipts of 1793 cattle at the 
Union Yards as registered on the of
ficial board yesterday the market for 
all classes of butcher cattle was fully 
steady with the close of Monday’s trad
ing. A fair run of prices for the good 
to choice and extra choice butchers 
would toe from around 313-60 to 314, 314.35 
and for one load. 314.36; good butchers 
sold from 312.76 to 313.60, and medium 
from say, 311 to 312.50. The market for 
good butchers was unchanged and steady, 
but any weakness shown was in the 
medium to common class of butcher 
cows and would probably run around 
from 16c to 26c per cwt. The mar
ket Cleaned up early and the receipts 
as shown around 1800 were fully larger 
than anticipated In view .of the holi
day.

General Staff Makes Condi
tion That Ex-Kaiser Be 

Not Given Up.

I HAVC NO DESIRE whatever to beShortLOT 680 x 640, only $10 down. ____
distance least of Yonge street and 
within a few minutes’ walk of O. T. R. 
and C.N.R.; high, dry and level, good 
garden soil. Price 3600; terms 310 
down and 35 monthly. Open evenings. 
B. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria

IF YOU CAN QUALIFY for executive, 
technical or administrative position 
paying $2000.00 yearly or more, and 
wish to be brought into touch with in
terests that can use your services, in 
Canada or the States, you will find our 
service of great assistance to you. Not 
an employment agèitcy. We conduct 
preliminaries only. Strictly confiden
tial. For particulars address Industrial 
Service, 406 Southam Building,

engaged In any business that can be 
classed .as ’’crooked,” ‘‘slippery,” or EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADAWITH THIS always In view, I have set 
a standard for myself which I am 
obliged to “live up to” In order to make 
myself keep ’’straight.’’_______________

.FIRST—I advertise that "alt statements 
made In my advertisements are the 
truth, without qualification.’’_________

THIS MEANS that I do not advertise
any cars that 1 have not in stock as 
the paper goes to press._______________
DO NOT represent ear» s» overhauled, 
or, rather, as having received mechani
cal attention, unless I can show you 
bona fide work orders and bills, show
ing parts supplied on each particular 
car. i '

st. Zurich, July 2.—Officers of the Ger
man great general staff who offered 
their resignations have withdrawn 
them upon condition the government 
does not deliver the former German 
emperor to the allies, It was announc
ed In Berlin, according to despatch 
received here today.

Marshal vpn Hlndenburg, who re
signed as chief of the general staff 
June 20, is reported to have told 
students from Goettingen, who called 
on him, that “If our foes want to 
stand an old men like me who has 
but done tide duty, up against a wall, 
they may have me. They would only 
load another disgrace upon them
selves.”

This incident occurred at military 
headquarters at Koliberg, Pomerania.

Gen. van Beeckt, it Is announced, 
has been appointed the new chief of 
the general staff, MaJor-Gen. D. von 
Wdnterfeidt, former military attache 
at Paris and former member of the 
armistice commission,

GARDEN LAND on highway. 
Port Credit and Toronto. The Department of Labour and the 

Provincial Governments have organized 
a ■ System of Employment Offices from 
Coast to Coast for Returned Soldiers and 
all classes of workers—Men and Women 
—trained and untrained.

Between
^ _______ Price $350

per half acre and upwards. Open even
ings. B. T. Stephens. Limited, 
Victoria St.

Mont
real. 136

WANTED—Several salesmen for special 
newspaper proposition; good salary to 
men who can produce results. Apply, 
6.30 to 10 a.m. or 5 to 6 p.m., Mr. 
Shaughnessy, Room 11, Peterkin Bldg.,' 
cor. Temperance and Bay Sts.

2/z ACRES Toronto-Hamilton highway, 
near Long Branch, rich, sandy loam; „ 
convenient to the radial. $100 down, i 
balance easy. Hubbs & Hubbs.
Limited, 184 Victoria St._____________

FOR 8ALE—This property can be bought 
at pre-war cost for a good cash pay
ment. Solid brick, in highly restricted 
district, lot 60x127 to Ravine Park; 9 
rooms on two floors with full sized 
attic, will be finished to suit pur
chaser. Large verandah and balcony, 
%xl4 In. cut oak floors throughout 
main floor; living room, mahogany; 
bedroom in white with stained doors; 
tiled bathroom, separate toilets: brick 
divided cellar, 22 Hillbrow avenue. 
Hlilcrest 5939.

In the sheep and lamb market really 
good lambs were selling at from 20c to 
Zlc; medium, 17c to 18c, and light handy 
weight butcher sheep from 10c to 11c. 
and heavy fat sheep, 7%c to 8c per lb. 
Yearlings sold from 13%c to 1414c.

The calf market was easier, shading 
off toward noon about %c per lb. lower. 
The run of hogs was 479.

With 1042 hogs on ealek, the mar
ket seemed to steady around 22c t.qj>- 
23c fed and* watered, and 2314c weighed 
off. The outlook is for steady prices for 
the balance of the week.

Special Market Notes.
A feature of the' market yesterday 

was the sale by Fred Armstrong of 
Sparkhall A Armstrong of a* bunch of 
lambs, 20 in the lot to the Harris 
Abattoir at the splendid price of 2114c 
a pound and as far as The World knows 
the very top notch for the day.

“Bob” Cook, of G. * R. J. Cook, the 
well-known commission house, probably 
made a new high record on the exchange 
yesterday when he sold a 210-lb. calf 
to Puddy Broe. at 2114c per lb. Need
less to say the calf was of extra choice 
quality, and such good judges as Jos. 
Dingle and Chris Waugh said It was 
many a day since a better one for Its 
age was sold on the market. But it was 
a big price all the same.

A Credit to All Concerned,
Dunn & Levack sold for Jas. Under

hill of Claremont 21 choice cattle, weigh
ing 1180 lbs., at $13.80 per cwt TheV 
were a great credit to the owner and 
feeder.

Mechanics Wanted.
Tmalqamated society of enqi- 

neers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall, Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important.

I REFUSE to sell used ears and trucks
other than “as Is,” or “ag shown and 
demonstrated," unless I can show bills 
and work orders, as mentioned above.

I OFFER $6.00 (five dollars) to any In- 
dependent mechanic that you care to 
bring to examine car if he 
out any fault with a 
that I offer for sale 
you about while talking eale.________

I DO NOT use any superlative adjective*» 
In advertising my stock.

A Special Section exists for Pro
fessional and Business workers.

To look after the special needs of the 
RETURNED SOLDIER there is in each 
of these offices, a representative of the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

r
Articles tor Sale.

can point 
car or truck 
I do not toll

PORTABLE-HOUSE FOR SALE—1 room, 
41’ 2” X 25’ 4”; 3 rooms, 12’ 8” x 19’; 
kitchen, eight-foot verandah, lavatory 
and marble basin;
Dominion Council, 
vis SL North 8060.

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
slightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 151 King
west______________________;___________

#OR SALE—Bread and Cake bins, etc. 
1161 Bloor west.

mythat
R. B, RICE A SONS, Victoria Street 

Toronto properties, soiling, renting, 
collecting z

price, $1600. Apply 
Y.W.C.A.. 604 Jar-

I INSIST thatFarms for Sale. salesmen have the
courage to tell the truth about 
stock, and lose sales, if necessary, In 
doing so. 4

moral
my

SCARBORO FARM for eel#; 86 acres on 
Da wee Road, 3% miles» from civic car 
Une. Apply B. H. Jackee, 67 Queen 
street west, Toronto.

and Major- 
Gen. von Wrieberg, who represented 
the war ministry In the old retch stag, 
have resigned from the general staff.

HAVE ne “geld nuggets" to sell for 
little money; neither have any of the 
used cars I sell “diamonds" in the hubs.Florida Farms for Sale.

FLORIDA FARMS and tnvsstments. W, 
R, Bird, 63 Richmond west. Toronto.

WHAT’S THE USE of‘trying to kid the
motoring public that cars purchased 
and resold at the curb, or within an 
hour or so after I .purchased them, are 
"overhauled’’?

NEAREST OFFICESGUNS OF WARSHIP
TO START ICEBERGS

Articles Wanted.
THE DOMINION COUNCIL, Y.W.C.A., 

604 Jarvia street, would be very glad 
of gifts of books to be used In the 
fruit picking camps for girls.

Tel. No.
2590 

R. 1877
Brantford, ^ 
Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls, 
Orillia,
Owen Sound, 
St. Catharines, 
Toronto, 
Toronto, 
Welland,

136 Dalhousie St, 
85 James St. N. 
Newport Building 
17 Peter St.
261 Ninth St. E. 
200 St. Paul St. 
43-45 King SL W. 
1252 Blobr St. W. 
15 Division SL

Rooms and Board. St. John’s, Nfid., July 2.—Icebergs 
outside the harbor entrance here have 
interfered with the operations of trap 
fishermen to such an extent that Gov
ernor Harris requested the warship

ber*%JTtth toe Meft °f Quinn ATfuer^dJ^SîrSther good
up. Some gr;eat bergs, moving down, lots yesterday, 6 yearling sheep, shipped 
the coast much later in the season ln by George. Kennedy of Dunsford, to 
than usual, grounded off the mouth of ?yddy BS°8 ’ 15 *c D”- lb. Some price 
the port. tor Yearling sheep.

y?*®, pi®® 0f*!***fnf Ule barrier to j. B^ShUldsT^onVtoS»?tiie mai- 
plecee was resorted to as the only ket on Wednesday in cattle when they 
means of forcing the ice to continue "old nine extra good steers, weighing 
Its movements south. Some of the ln the aggregate 10,600 lbs., at $14.35 
northern ports continue icebound per cwt- The firm sold also 15 othericeoound. cattle, 20,810 lbs., at $14; 21, 22,660 lbs..

at $13.75; 17, 17,660 lbs., at $13.40, and 
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY GREAT 2070 ib«- at $13.50.

LAKES CRUISE R*ce 4 Whaley sold 21 butchers 24,830
lbs., at $14.25; 1, 1190 Ibsj, at $14.26, and 
6, 4280 lbs., at $13.25.

Some Dandy Fine Springers;
A. E. Qulckfall of Kitchener was on 

the market yesterday, and picked up 
nine of the best springers seen on the 
market In some days. Grade Durham* 
for the most part, they were fine big 
smooth cattle and uniformly nice. Thev 
were shipped out to Kitchener last 
night.

WHAT’S THE USE of advertising a cer
tain number of cars and trucks on hand 
for you to come and give me "the 
laugh” If I cannot produce them or 
ehow bona fide order» for prior Bale?

! I HAVE NO WINQS sprouting, but I will 
tell you the truth, and take my chances 
on getting business.________________

A USED CAR Is • used can—Call It what 
you like—and I have yet to sell my 
first “perfect” used car or truck.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 216 Jarvis street; «entrai; heat
ing; phone.

Attractions. 1221
60SMALL SPACE wanted for Interesting 

game, fall fairs or bazaars. Has lam’s 
Concert Agency, 130 University ave
nue.

1125Live Bird» 1269
M. 3501 
J. 1087

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Q res test 
Bird Store, 10» Queen street west, 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

IBusiness Opportunities.
608PATENT RIGHTS for sale, of combina

it (ion automobile washing machine, etc, 
i. Nothing like it on the market. Apply 

248 Macdonell avenue, city. BREAKEYLegal. Cards.
A. G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary. McKinnon building. Tele-
phone Main 3631.______ ______________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street

Used Car DealerBicycles and Motor Cars.
BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 

181 King west_______________________
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 

cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. 1 lampoon's. Sumach 
and Spruce.

-J
MORE THAN 100 IN 8TQCK.
4Q2 YONGE.
44 CARLTON.

lbs., $13.40; 10, 877 lbs., $12.75: 5, 958 lbs., 
$12.60; 1, $60 lbs., $11.25; 1, 600 lbs., $10;
1, 790 lbe., $12; 1, 760 lbs.. $11.26; 16, 880 
lbs., $12.86; 2, 740 lbe., $11.50.

Cow»—13, 1130 lbe., at $10.50; 1, 1140 
lbs., $10.26; 3, 1080 lbe., $9.60; 1, 1190 lbe 
$11; 1. 1040 lbe., $9.60.

Bull*—1, 2270 lbe., at $12.26; 1, 2170 lbe., 
$12.25; 2, 1400 lbe., $10.76; 1, 1060 lbe., at 
$10.50; 4, 1320 lbe., $9.75; 1, 1120 lbe., at 
$9.25.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold the fol
lowing cattle, among others :

Butchere—7, 950 lbe., at $13.20; 10, 860 
lbe., $12.40; 3, 950 lbe., $10.60; 5, 700 lbe., 
$10.75; 11, 850 lbe., $13.15; 85, 900 lbe., at 
$12.35.

Cows—1, 7.70 to»., at $6; 2, 1040 lbe., at 
$9; 2, 1160 lbe., $10.60; 1, 1030 lbe.. at $11.

Bulla—1, 1450 lbe., at $12; 1. 1550 lbe., 
at $11.76; 1, 1200 lbe., at $11.75.

Milkers—1 at $60: 1 at $110.
One deck of yearlings at $14.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold 20 cars yesterday at the following 
prices :

Choice heavy steers at $13.76 to $14.25; 
good at $13.50 to $13.75; choice butchers 
at $13.25 to $13.50; good at $12.75 to 
$13.26; medium, $11.60 to $12.50; common, 
$10.60 to $11; choice cows, $10.50 to $11; 
good, $10 to $10.60; medium, $9.26 to $9.75; 
common, $7.60 to $8AO; cannera, $4.76 to 

REPRESENTATIVE SALES $5.26; choice heavy bulls at $11.25 to
. _____ $11.76; choice butcher bulls at $11 to

The commission house of Sparkhall a *iS80: h01?*™1, h"!1* ,at. 88;80.,*° l*-80: 
Armstrong on the Union Stock Yards cholce yearling lambs at $13 to $14; choice 
yesterday" sold among Sther lote th* »prtns ,V®’80 *• *20-60- , choice
following: sheep at $9.60 to $10.60; choice veal calves

Butcher cattle__5, 3 000 lbs., $9; 2 at $17.60 to $18.50; medium, $16 to $17.
2500 lbs., $13.75; 2, 18$0 lbs. $12.76: l! The United Farmers’ Co-Operative 

81.2J J’ 1070 lb*-’ 611; 9, 7500 lbe., sales yesterday were in part as follows : 
6ip6; 18, 20 010 lbs., $13.75; 4, 3070 lbs.. Butchers—1, 1440 lbe., at $14.26; 3, 1360 
$12; 2. 1510 lbs., $12.86; 1, 800 lbe., $12. lbe., $14; 9, 1020 lbg„ $18.50; 9. 900 lb»., 
«9?T^w> m20 ^Olbe $18; 1, 1000 lbe., $13; 4. 940 lbe., $13; 7.
a L!00,V,“Æ L212.0,,lbeV l9.’8®: *’ 840 lbe., $12.76: 2, 860 lbe., $12,76- 3, iooo

Ri.mLLi ijrn 2ik°.° I55’4«,11î 88.10. lbe., $12.76; 6, 650 lbs., $12; 3, 620 lW, $12:
aniSri-aiÏÏLÎS?” o,94n8n «. .................  8. 960 lbe., $12.60; 8, 800 lbe., $11; 1, 1000

lbfh^9c d l b 2’ 200 Ibs” 10c: L 70 lbe.. $11; 11, 740 lbs., $11; 3. 880 lbe., at
r«lvoL_i 9nfl $10.50; t, 770 lbs., $10,60; 1, 680 lbe., at$12 60^ r™6io 8C «7- M&gWWfe *10-50: *■ 640 “»•. 69.90; 1, 610 lb»., $9.60;

Wii..6»^mm»; ibî: $’£*',e: '• 1000 lbe-$9; x-880

ww‘
Butchers—2, 1340 lbs., $10; 1, 650 lbs.. UOO lbe., $10.26; 2, 1100 lbe., $10/75; 2, 890

$11.50; 4. 2920 lbe., $9; 1 710 lbe., $11.50; lbe.. $9; 1, 1210 lbe., $8.50; 2, S50 lbs., at
7 5820 lb»:, $12.76: 4, $570 lbe., $13; 1. $8.50; 2, 1200 lbe., $8.60; 1, 1220 lbe., $9.60. 
7v° "En„?10-50*' 1. 7«° lb»., $12.25: 1, 850 Bulls—1, 1900 lbs., at $11A0; 1, 1630 lbs.,"ay“» *• »*** *u-
10. «SO lb#.', US; /SseHb^'ill.11'86’ cattle. 7#

Cow*—6. 3460 lbs., $11.36; 2 1910 lbe , calvee- 427 ho*« and 194 sheep.
$11.50; 1, 790 lbe., $9.50; 1, 920'lbs., $9.60; The Swift Canadian bought 400 cattle
1, 1260 lbs., $11; 1, 1050 lbe., $9.50; 1, on Wednesday, paying from $11 to $14 for
1020 lb»., $10.60; 1, 1000 Ibs., $10.50; 2, the butchers, $8 to $11.60 for the cows, 
2300 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1350 lbs., $9.60; 4, 2900 and from $8 to $11 for the bulls.
U**.- 66 : 4, 3890 lbe., $9; 3, 3200 Ibs., On sales of 16 care of live stock y es ter-
66.50; 1, 1100 lbs., $10.50; 1, 770 lbs., day, Dunn A Levack'e prices were a# fol-
$0.65; 1, 890 lbs., $5.65; 1, 700 lbs., $10; lows :
1. 1020 lbs.. $10 50. Butcher cattle—21, 1180 lbs., at $13.80;
e.^8-1’ 1490 lb8“ 611: 1, 1180 lbe., 23, 960 lbe., $13.66; 21, 810 lbs., $12.35; 11,

tJ 1040 toe., $13.60: 1, 870 lbe., $13.62: 2, 830
*t ff7* H*»«y »cW lbe., $13.62: 9, 910 lbe., $12.15; 8, 1<60 lbe.,

Islc^dîck of £1ileP’ 7c ta *10-75 : 2- 1080 lb"- 612: 16, 800 lbe., $11.60;
16%c, deck _of hogs, 22c f.o.lu l, 750 lbs., $10; 1, 780 lbe., $10; 4, 620 lbe.,
the' i^rk^t vLttr<foV » ld * CanS °" 610; 1, 860 toe., $12; 1, 870 to»., $10; 1, 
1 Butchers—6^ M60 lb« 112 «. , 167n 840 lbe., $10; 6, 940 lbe., $12.50; 4, 860 lbe.
Ibs $13* 2V22 560 Ibs 919TS. IT2’^™ 611.60; 6. 540 lbe., $8.60; 11, 870 lbs., $6; 
lbs" $13 40- 1 900 !h« *13 KO- IK lï’SÎS 8, 820 lbs., $9.25.Ibs" Ilf ; 2Î, 22 200 lbs'.'. 1“'; Îî. 8620 lbs" Butcher buIIs-l lSSO toe at $9:1 1390
$11; 20, 17,120 Ibs., $12; 7, 5630 lbe, 2’ 1210 lbs” 610.76; 2, 1370 lbe.,
$13.40; 3, 2130 lbs., $11.85; 2, 1330 lbs'., at $11.
$11.86; 6 6600 lbs., $13; 9. 10 600 lbs Butcher cows—1, 1170 lbe., at $8; 2, 1140 
$14.35; 3. 2040 lbs., $12.50; 6, 4670 lbs"’ nS” *11; *• 960 *•- 69.25- 1, 1170 lbs., at $12.75; 10, 11.770 lbe., $13.50; 11, 820 lbe 611.25; 1, 1170 lbe., 611.5$: 11, 1020 toe.,
$11.50: 2, 1780 lbs., $12.50; 2, 2070 lbs, 610.26; 1, 1280 toe., $11.25; 9, 1180 toe.,
$13.50. ’ ' $11.60; 1, 900 lbe.. $9; 1, 960 lbe., $7.25; 1,

Cows—1, 1080 lb»., $8.50; 9 10,000 lbe., I230 611.25; 1, 1080 lbe., $13: 1, 1020
$10.50; 2, 2170 lbe., $9.50; 6 5080 lbe., lbe., $12; 1. 1370 toe., $12; 1, 1160 lbe.. at
$8.25; 1, 1250 lbe., $13; 2, 2340 lb».. $10.50; 4, 1060 lbs., $10.75; 1, 1130 lbs., $11;
$11.15; 1, 1100 lbs., $9.50: 1, 1030 lbs.,- 1. 890 lb»., $9.60; 3, 1210 lbe., $11.26.
$9.60 1, 1010 lbe., $9; 1. 1250 lbs., $10: Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn A Levack:
1, 940 lbs.. $9; 1, 1100 lbs., $10; 1, 1150 Choice calves àt $19 to $20; medium at
lbe., $10; 1, 1140 lbe.*-, $8; 1. 720 lbs., $16 to $17; common at $12 to $14; choice 
67; 4, 4080 lbe., $10; 1, 1000 lbe., *10.06: sheep at $9.60 to *10.50; medium at $8 to 
1. lbs.• >10.18; 1, 940 lbs., $10.15; $9; heavy sheep at $8 to $8.50; common
5- jj4®? Ib*- 6?-6®- . sheep at $6 to $6; yearling sheep at $14
_ Bulls—1, 1210 lbe., $10; 1, 1220 lb»., to $UK50; spring lambs at $19 to $21.

Tenders.
9-11 BUCHANAN,Motor Cars and Accessories 68 HAYTER^

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliante used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street,

SPARE PARTS — We are the erlglnal 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts lu Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timkea 
and ball bearing», all sises; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting roda, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 922-927 Dufferin 
street. Junction 3814.

•1The Grand Trunk lake and 
route between eastern and

jrail
_ western
Canada, embracing a wonderful cruise 
over those inland seas. Lakes Huron 
and Superior, la an- Ideal summer trip 
whether you are on business or plea
sure bent. The finest of ships, the 
‘Noronlc,” “Hamonlc” and "Huranic” 
are In this service and the Northern 
Navigation Company holds the high
est of reputations for the excellence of 
the cuisine, luxury of appointments 
and facilities for recreation on these 
leviathians. Sarnia is the connecting 
point between the Grand Trunk Rail
way System and the Northern Navi
gation fleet, special steamboat train 
being operated on «ailing dates from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Wood- 
stock, London and other points to 
«lip-side. Sailings from Samis are 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days. After evening dinner there Is 
dancing In the big observation room 
under the ebaperonage of the social 
hostess. Morning finds the steamship 
passing from Lake Huron thru the 
SllrTla2d °* th* 8t- Mary’s River to 
Sautt St*. Marie where gigantic locks 
lift the liner to the level of Lake 
superior. Next morning It le Thun
der Bay and Canada’s twin cities, 
Port Arthur and Fort William, that 
are In view after the majesty of Lake 
f}’Perl°r; A picnic at Kakabeka 
Falls—higher than Niagara—and the 
steamship sails for Duluth, the city 
built upon a mountain side and the 
western terminal of the lake route 
Railway connections are made at 
Pont Arthur. Fort WilMam and Du
luth tor Winnipeg, where the trains 
of th© Grand lYunk Pacific ar© ready 
to çarry you to an points In western 
Canada. For full information, fares, 
etc., apply to any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent or C. E. Homing, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont

Chiropractors
DR. DOX8EE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, Yonge, corner Shuler; lady
attendant.____________________________

k-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
work, locating cause o(

Parliament Building, Ottawa,

TENDERS WANTED FOR RUBBER 
FLOORING.radiographic

trouble.
Is a Benedict Now.

W. J. Simpson, one of the best known 
young salesman on the Union Stock 
Yards Exchange, and associated with 
the staff of the United Farmers’ Co- 
Operative Co., wa» yesterday united ln 
marriage with Misa Waugh, youngest 
daughter of Christopher Waugh. The 
ceremony took place at Mr. and Mrs. 
Waugh's summer residence at Port 
Credit, and was a quiet affair, only the 
Intimate friends being present. The 
happy couple left after the ceremonv 
for a motor trip down thru New York 
State. Billy Simpson has a host of 
friend» on the exchange and in the 
county and good wishes were expressed 
on every hand.

C BALED TENDERS will be received 
O by the undersigned until noon, July », 
1919, for the “Rubber Flooring” required 
ln the 

All te

Dentistry.
HR.- KNIGHT, Exodontls- Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction, Nurse. 16/ Yonge, opposite
Simpson’».___________________ ________

H.-A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appointment

construction of the above building* 
ehders to be based on the manu

facture, supply, delivery, and laying com
plete, of the “Rubber Flooring” shown 
and described by the Plans and Specifi
cation.

The work of this contract shall be pre
ceded with immediately upon the signing 
of the same, and continued as may be 
directed and ln such a manner as to 
ensure completion of the whole work .by 
October 31, . 1819. \

Plans, specifications, and any other 
information required can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractors* 
P. Lyall A Sons Construction Company^ 
Limited, Ottawa.

Each tender must be 
an accepted cheque on a 
payable to the order of the 
Public Works, for a sum not loss than 
five per cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
parties tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. U 
the tender is not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender Is ac
cepted an additional cheque for a earn 
equivalent to five per cent. (6 p.c.) of 
the tender must be deposited before th# 
contract is signed. The total security 
will be forfeited If the contractor falls 
to complete the work contracted for.

Payment for material will be mads 
monthly.

The lowest or any tender not n 
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tendons to be 
marked: “Tender for Rubber Flooring," 
and addressed to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect 
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate. 

Centre Block, Parliament Hill,
Ottawa.

!00 and More 
100 and More 

100 and More
Dancing. ONE HUNDRED AND MORE. 

ONE HUNDRED AND MORE.BALLROOM end stage dancing—I ndl-
— vidual and class instruction. S. T.

Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

ONE HUNDRED AND MORE.
USED CARS, TRUCKS, BUS, SEDANS,

• etc.____________________
SEE THEM AT accompanied by 

chartered bank. 
Minister ofEntertainers. BREAKEY’S 

402 Yonge
HAS LAM’S Variety Concert Agency, 

featuring exclusive professional artists. 
Reasonable. 130 University avenue.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Patents.
SPECIAL prices on eleotrlcal fixture» 

' and wiring. Art Electric. 8v7 Yonge. IN CONFORMANCE with the Patent Act
and particularly Section 39, with refer
ence to the following Canadian patents:
No. 169,666, granted to Elmer E.
Bumpus for hot air circulating fire 
Place. No. 168,210, granted to Joseph 
A. Kuenz, for radiator. No. 160,636, 
granted to Preston Martin Bruner, for 
process for laying concrete floors. No.
170.288, granted to George A. Bender, _ . . _
for receptacle. No. 178,462, granted i An officer will be at the Ontario Pro- 
Winiam R. Klier, for belt shifter. No. vlncial Government Employment Bureau, 
177,955, granted to Jessie E. Hudgel. ., T,._.for paper cutter. No. 170,734, granted 48 *lng 8treet West, Toronto, from June 
to Robert B. Greenway, for grease cup. 30th to July 16th, for the purpose of en- 
No 1661766, granted to Charles K. gaging recruits.
McDermott, for rail fastener and 
gauge. No. 171X628, granted to Paul 
A. Haberl and Edgar F, Warren, for 

rod tip. No 169,465, granted to 
e A. L. Randall Company, for plant 

protector. No. 170,706,, granted to 
Merritt D. Wilbur and Francis P. Can
non, for carbonizing box. No 178.627. 
granted to Sarah F. Schooley, for police 
alarm. The public are hereby notified 
that the devices protected under said 
patents are bSTng manufactured, and 
that enquiries with reference to same, 
for licenses to manufacture or other 
negotiations In regard to said patent 
rights, may be made to the under
signed attorneys for the patente ee.
The Patent Selling & Manufacturing 
Agency, 2 St. Clair avenue east, To
ronto, Ont., Canada.

Royal Northwest Mounted 
Joliet RocroltsHerbalist*.

ALVER’S ASTHMARINE prevents asth- 
ma, pneumonia, breathlessness, by 
absorbing the germ poisons from the 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W„ or 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

Lost.
LOST—On June 28, small club bag con

taining wearing apparel and other 
valuables, between ninth line Trafal
gar and Toronto, 
dale avenue.

GEN. SIR DAVID WATSON 
RETURNS ON MINNEDOSA

Applicants must be between the ages 
of eighteen and forty, and unmarried.

Minimum height 5 feet 8 Inches, mini
mum chest measurement 36 inches, maxi
mum weight 175 pounds. Term of .en
gagement 3 years.

Reward, 65 River- 
Phone Gerrard 1495. 55

\Commander of 4th Canadian Division 
Received Ovation at Home City of 

Quebec—Formal Reception.
Lumber.

XX BRITISH Columbia Ceda^-Shingles.
Kiln Dried Walnut, Oak Flooring. 
George Kathbone, Limited, Northcote 
Ave. THE SOLDIERS’ AID 

COMMISSION
Quebec. July 2.—Major-General Sir 

David Watson, the commander of the 
Fourth Canadian Division, arrived 
here last night on board the Minne- 
dosa, after an absence of nearly five 
years.

Lady Watson and her daughters as 
well as a large gathering of citizens 
were on hand and gave the general 
an enthusiastic welcome.

A large crowd assembled about the 
Quebec Chronicle -building, of which 
General Watson id the publisher and 
managing director, and gave him a 
hearty cheer as he motored by on his 
way home. A' formal civic reception 
wdll be tendered him on Monday next.
iThe Minnedoea, which decked at 10 

o clock, carried 29 officers, 293 men 
and 738 dependents and 96 munition 
workers. Apart from Gen. Waiteon 
there were Gen. Odium, Colonels Lyall, 
Tait and Simpson and Major Vanler,

A A McLEAN.
Comptroller.

Medical. has been Incorporated by the Province at 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting te 
reinstate discharged officers and men la 
civil life.

Ottawa, 28th June, 1919.
DR, REEVE, disease» or ekin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street. EMPLOYMENT.

We cordially Invite the co-operation flf 
the public in the Important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who hare 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 

provided free o< 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
seldler and his dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further Information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super. 
Intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

Marriage licenses. Printing.
PROCTOR'S wedding ring* and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. PRICE TICKETS, fifty cent» per hun- 
Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Tele-dred.

phone.
< Personal.

SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
Church street.

former occupations are
fi

TELEGRAPHERS’ S+rtlKE OFF.
New York, J-tHy 2.—The strike of 

the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
against the Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph Companies was declared off 
this afternoon, it was announced here 
by Percy Thomas, deputy international 
president of the organization.

-Patents and Legal.
fetherstonhaugh 7l CST held 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

RELIEF FUND
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ families ln temporary distress win 
be thankfully received and acknowledged, 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

> Head Office:
116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.

Telephone N. 7300.
Office Hours: 9- a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur

day, 5 pjn.

U. 8. OFFICERS DECORATED.
London, July 2.—Sixteen American 

officers, who previously had been 
awarded British military honors, were 
decorated by Field Marshal Sir Doug
las Haig at the Horse Guards’ parade 
ground at noon today ln the presence 
of a great crowd. The third battalion 
of the Coldstream Guards and the 
first battalion of the Grenadier Guards, 
headed by the band of the Irish Guards, 
formed the military escort.

$10. V

Rice A Whaley sold among other lots: 
Butchers—3, 3220 lbs., $13.60: 1, 1190 

Ibs., $14.26: 21, 24,830 lbs., $14.2*1 2, 2200 
lbs., $13.75; 6, 4280 lbs., $13.26; 9, 8330 
lbe., $13; 1 1020 lb».. $11; 24, 22,660 lbs., 
$12; 3, 3100 lbs., $11.25: 1. 910 lbs., 
$11.25; 2. 1490 lbe., $12.75; 1, 920 lbs., 
$13; 2. 1840 lbs., $13; 5, 3980 Ibs., $13; 
2, 1860 lbs.. $13.

Cows—1. 1100 lbs.. $8.75; 6. 4830 lbs., 
$9.50; 2. 2080 lbs.. $8.25: 1, 950 lbe., $f; 
6. 3790 lbs., $10.40; 1. 1250 lbs., $10; 1 
1330 lbe., $10.25: 1. 1190 Ibs., $9.50.

Sheep and lambs—17, 1370 lbe., 20c; 
6, 700 lbs., 10c; 1, 180 lbs., 7c: 1, 70 lbe., 
14c; 12, 1460 lb*., 13}4c; 1, 80 lbs., 15c. 

Calves—2, 330 lbs.. 184c.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold:
Butchers—5, 4020 Ibs., $10;'1, 760 lbs., 

$10.50; 2, 1640 lbs.. $8.50; 12, 7430 lbe., 
$9; 1, 1230 lb».. $11.50; 6, 6180 lbe.
$12.85; 2, 1670 lbs., $11.10.

Cow*—1. 960 lbe., $5; 1, 1860 lbs., 
*11.50: 10, 11,070 lbs.. $9.60:
$8.50: 12, 12,730 Ibs., $10.

Bulls—1, 1260 lbs., $10; 1, 1380 lbe., 
$9.65.

Milkers and Springers—1 at $114.50; 1 
at $65; 3 for $380.50; 6 for $747; 2 for

8055 PowfuL PEEVISH HE AH
o' late But de doCTUH 
Say he AIN’ SICK, HE JES* 
6°T T' LET NAÇHUH TAKE 
ITS COSE, En MISTUS UP EN
low da’s

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, July 2—Receipts today to
talled 600 cattle, 28 calve*. 1,122 hogs 
and 39 sheep. The cattle market Is un
settled, with hog market eteady Butch
ers steers, *7 to $12; heifers. $6 to $9.50; 
cows, $4 to 88.50; bulls, $5 to $7.50; oxen 
$6.60 to $8.50; stockera, $5.50 to $8; feed
ers, $6 to $9.50; calves, $6 to $14.00: 
sheep and lambs. $8 to $11.60. Hogs, 
selects, $21.50; heavies, $17.60 to *19; 
rows. $16.60 to *18.80; stags, $11 to $13: 
lights, *17.60 to $19.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK-

East Buffalo, July 2.—Cattle — Re
ceipts, 200; steady.

Calvee—Receipts 800; active and 60s 
higher, $6 to $20, few $20.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 600; aqtlve and 60c 
higher. Heavy, mixed and yorkera, 
$22.75: light yorkera, $21 to $21.60; pigs. 
$21; roughs, $20 to $20.50; stags, $12 to

J. DOHERTY COLEMAN DIES.
Winnipeg, July 2.—James Doherty 

Coleman, father of D. C. Coleman, 
vice-president of tifie Canadian Pacific 
Railway, western division, died here 
yesterday, aged 75. He was bom In 
Carleton Place, Ont., and fought in 
the American civil war on the Union 
side.

W. D. MCPHERSON, K.C„ M.P.P.»
Chairman.

J. WARWICK, Secretary.DE TROUBLE WID 
NOW » HE PESKY NACHUH 

iJCS* TA KIN’ ITS COSE !
821.60; heavyweight, 821.45 to $31.9»| 
medium weight, $21.30 to $22; tight» 
weight, $21.40 to $22; light lights, $19.TS 
to $21.75; heavy packing sows, smooth 
$20.65 to $21.35; packing sows, rough. 
$19.75 to $20.50; pigs. $18.25 to $19.76.

Cattle—Receipts, 7,000; estimated to
morrow. 7,000; strong. Bee# 

choice and prime, $14.60 to 
medium and good. $13.60 to $14.76; 
mon, $11 to $12.25. Lightweight, good 
and choice, $13.50 to $16; common and 
medium, $10 to $13.50. Butcher cattle, 
heifers, $7.50 to $13.50: cows, $7.26 to 
$12.50; oanners and cutters, $6 to $7.25. 
Veal calves, light and handy weight, 
$17.25 to $18.25. Feeder eteera, $9.26 
to $12.75; stocker steers, $8 to $12.

/r him th r
11y

eteens,
$11.661

com-
1, 1030 lbs.,

$15.
Sheep and lambs — Receipts, light, 

steady arid unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, July 2.—(IT. 8. bureau of 
markets)—Hogs, receipts! 20,000; esti
mated tomorrow. 25,000; mostly 25c tos-a—i. U» sr*

l AVIATOR BURNED TO DEATH.
Hemstead, N.Y., July 2.—Lieut

Jules Biscayart, an aviator, was burn
ed to death here today when hie tir- 

■ plane, a new type of machine, in which 
Sr. he was making an Initial flight fell 

suddenly. Jbe gasoline tank exploded.

$179 /
The H. P. Kennedy attd., bought 250 

cattle: Choice steers, 1000 to 1100 lbs. 
at from $13.26 to $14; good, $12.60 to 
$13.25; light steers and heifers, $11 to 
$12.50.

McDonald A Halllgan’s quotations on 
their sales were:

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; estimated to
morrow, 13.000: strong. Lamb, 84 lbe., 
down $15.25 to $17.75; culls and com
mon. $8.75 to $14.75; yearling wethers 
$10.60 to $14. Ewes medium, good and 
choice, $7 to $6; calls and common. *4 
to $6.60.
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DUNN & LEVACK
Canada’s Leading Live Stock Salesmen
The Farmers’ Clubs and Co-operative Shippers are begin

ning to reatizeflhnt it P-A-Y-S them to market their live stock 
through an old established Ann at the Union Stock Yards. 
“ G-O-O-D F-R-I-C-E-8 F-O-R 8-H-I-P-P-E-R-S » Is the motto 
of DUNN * LEVACK. and they realize that the best advertise
ment they can get is T-O-P M-A-R-K-E-T P-R-I-C-E-6 for their 
customers. Co-operative shippers should patronize this firm.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan'e Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will receive prompt attention.

Linotype
Operator
Wanted

Good Money to 
Good Man.
Night Work.

APPLY FOREMAN, 
TORONTO WORLD.

WANTED
Smart Boys
for early morning delivery of 
The Daily World. Good 
wages are paid, work is 
healthful and attractive to 
growing boys. Parents should 
look into this proposition, as 
many boys have been physi
cally benefited by carrying a 
morning newspaper route. 
Make personal application to 
Mr. F. Richards, World 
Officer'

‘
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STANDARD RELIANCE 
PLAN IS SUBMITTED

B1l»bl.; Oeer Wheel*, «6 per bbl.; No. 2'a„ 
H.SO to *6 per bbtZ 

Parsley—Home-grown, 76c t6 $1 per 
U-quart oasket.

Radishes—ÎOc to 35c per do*, bunches. 
Spinach—Domestic, 40c to 60c per case. 
Turnips—None in.

CORN PRICES SET 
NEW RECORDS UP nui A A

HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 36c to 28c; calfskins, green, flats, 
66c; veal kip, 45c; horsehldes. city take- 
o'f. «13 to «13; sheep. «3 to «4; lamb 
skins and shearlings, 75c to «1.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 28c to 82c; green, 26c to 27c; dea
con ahd bob calf, «3 to >4; horsehldes. 
country take-off. No. 1, «11 to «13; No. 2. 
«10 to «11; No. 1 sheep skins, «2.50 to 
«4; horsehair, farmers' stock. 80c to 32c.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 11c to 13c: country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 11c to 12c; cakes, No. 1, 12c 
to 13c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 43c to 60c. 
fine, 65c to 7Sc.

Ad010G. T. Clarkson Sets ForthRainless Hot Weather an< 
Soaring Hog Prices 

Cause Stampede.
T.Rorganization Scheme to 

Creditors and Shareholders.
■ With
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SHIP IT DIRECT TO US
Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It.

G. T. Clarkson, liquidator of the Stan
dard Reliance Mortgage Corporation, is 
sending out to tne hundreds of depositors, 
debenture holders and stockholders a full 
statement of the financial condition of 
the company, together with the pian for 
reorganization, it is believed that they 
will show virtual unanimity In approving 
the plan, as those who have been consult
ed have expressed warm commendation 
of the proposals made.

The new company to be formed will 
have a provincial charter. There will be 
two securities Issued by the companyvone 
consisting of accumulative preference 

* shares, which will bear interest and go 
to the creditors. The other will be com
mon shares, which will go to the stock
holders.

The oredltors who get the preference 
shares will be depositors, debenture hold
ers and any other creditors the company 
may have. It Is Intended to obtain power 
under which the company shall be permit
ted to pay Interest and lAake payments 
upon the capital of the shares from time 
to time, as assets are realized. In this 
way the creditors will receive amounts 
from time to time, and not be left with 
a permanent investment or be required to 

, wait for their money until all the assets 
are realized upon.

The whol6L of the preference share* 
have to be paid off in full before the 
stockholders of the present company, 
who will hold common shares in the 
new company, will receive anything. 
No Interest or dividends will be paid 
on these common shares, 
words, the creditors of the present com
pany ^must receive their money back 
with Interest before the stockholder* 
get anything.

Chicago, July 2.—Highest prices yet 
this season in the corn market resulted 
today from rainless, hot weather, and 
from continued skyrocketing in the value 
of hoga. Corn closed buoyant—Septem
ber. «1.82% to «1.83; December, 81.61% 
to «1.61%, and the market as a whole 4% 

6% above yesterday's finish. Oats and 
provisions jumped also to new top levels 
for the season, scoring, respectively, net 
gains of 1% to 2%, and 37c to «1.50.

Inasmuch as the growing corn crop 
hindered by a poor start and by reduced 

'd acreage, needs exceptionally favorable 
weather to make a large yield, the mar- 

en- ket was sensitive in the extreme to talk 
trike ie of possible detriment from prevailing high 
province temperatures, unaccompanied by adequate 

moisture. At the same time, bulls made 
1, the most of knowledge that breaking of 

high price records In the hog market was 
still unchecked, and that shipping demand 
from the east for com was on the In
crease. Lack of offerings, together with 
streams of buying orders, prevented any 

report Important reaction.
Drought and hpat lifted oats. Besides 

French and British crop advices were 
bullish.

Provisions were sharply higher In sym
pathy with grain and hogs. Shorts cover
ed freely.

Before eelllng your Wool to anyone, write to us for prices, telling 
how many fleeces you have and breed of sheep clipped from. 
Address as follows:

....11 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

1to
Washed wool.

3 .

TIMISKAMING UP 
ON NEWS OF FIND

SHINING TREECAMP 
S» ASSIS".

Government Believes It is a Gi 
* One, and Extends Help

ing Hand.

The business outlook is very 
but locally the street car æ 
The retail trade thruout thl 
has been good, owing to the hot spell, 
but locally the stret car strike 
being keenly felt by downtown store
keepers .

In wholesale drygoods sorting up 
orders are coming; in freely. Buyers 
returning from Gi'eat Britain 
manufacturers of text.les not Inclined 
to accept new business, as they are 
working to capacity, 
industrial boom now that peace <s 
signed. In cotton goods prices are 
likely to advance, and some of the 
Quebec mills are shut down owing to 
a strike of operators. f

In wholesale grocer.es there is a big 
’demand for sugars for the preserving 
Reason needs, but prices are un
changed. Raisins and rice are advanced 
In price. Teas are quiet. Japans 
scarce and Ceylon and Indian a shade 
lower. Coffees are advanced, ; altho 
the duty has been reduced.

In wholesale leather there i« little 
doing, but prices are soaring upward 
In harness leathers. In boots and 
shoes there Is a tendency towards 
higher prices.

In wholesale hardware there lg a 
good country business reported, and 
guilders’ hardware to beginning to 
move more freely.

i In wholesale provisions butter to 
advanced and cheese steady and a 
fraction lower, 
bacon Is a feature of the smoked meat 
trade and prices are firmer, but there 
is no change in hams. Live and dress
ed hogs are Arm, with an Improved 
demand for small lots. Lard Is active 
and firm. The local flour market ie 
fairly active with a firm undertone.

Crop reports for ail provinces are 
favorable and the bay crop a bumper 
one.

Keora is Also Strong and 
Active — Market Has 

Good Tone.
Ü
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"We believe the Shining Tree camp a 
to be a fairly good one, and we have I jTimtokaming of the silver list and 

Keoro of the gold group divided' the 
honors in the mining market yester
day, each scoring a substantial ad
vance to the accompaniment of spirit
ed trading. The sudden Incentive to 
purch 
tfhat

and expect an
spent a large eum of money to 
transportation there,” 1

remarked Hen|9 
G. H. Ferguson, minister of landed 
and mines, to The World yesterday* 
when asked whether there was an< 
development regarding the gov»m-JJ 
mentis railway policy in the interarts « 
of mining in this important part «g Jr 
Uhe north country of Ontario.

Mr. Ferguson added that consider- Jf 
able improvements had been made to H 
the roads leading to the ca.mp. and a wj 
tbono examination of. thè district car- %

{ ried out. A good deal of geological 
survey work bad also been dona and 
more would no doubt be accomplished 
by the government as the mineral ac- S 
tivity of the district developed.

It was not possible to say very much M 
just now, Mr. Ferguson remarked, but ‘| 
'he gave the assurance that everything * 
would be done to assist the district. ;

The World has been urging upon the-» 
government the necessity of putting * 
more energy into the work of furnish--i* 
ing transportation facilities to the'lfj 
mining in:.vests of the Shining Tree * 
district. All inquiries point to theta 
fact that a railway is needed now— A 
that Is, something beyobd the mere ’.i 
improving of the roods as outlined by 
the minister.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET In other
Montreal, July 2.—Tim local market 

for cash grain was stronger and prices 
generally were marked up, 1% cents per 
bushel, but the demand for supplies for 
local and country , account continues 
limited, and the volume of business small 
with car lots of extra No. 1 feed oats 
quoted at 88, (and No. 1 feed at 85%, 
per bushel ex-store.

There were no new developments in 
the local flour situation of importance 
to note.

A steady cheese trade continues to be 
done over the cable, but on account of the 
limited amount of ocean freight space 
available of late the shipments have been 
light.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 88c.
Flour—New standard grade, 811 to

«11.10.
Rolled oata—Bag, 90 lbs., «4.25 to «4.40.
Shorts—«44.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, «33.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 66c.
Eggs—Selected. 52c; No. 1 stock, 48c; 

No. 2 stock. 40c to 42c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, «1.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 631 to 

«31.60.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 38c 

to 88%c.

laae Tlmiskamimg waa the report/ 
it three-inch vein of high grade 

had been encountered on the sixth lev
el. The shares, which had sold on 
Monday as low as 36 1-4, ranged be
tween 39 and 40 yesterday, closing at 
the top for a net gain of 3 3-4 on 
dealings of more than 8,000 shares. 
Keora had a field day, more than 23,- 
000 «hares being traded in, with the 
price of the'stock advancing 3 1-4 to 
21, dosing half a point" below the 
beet. Some good results have been 
encountered in diamond drilling on 
the Keora, and an Interesting 
nouncement may be made shortly.

The market, all things considered, 
gave a very good account of itself, the 
turnover of 154,000 shares Indicating 
a very fair degree of activity for a 
period of the year when semi-stag
nation to customary. B 
well distributed and thë market gave 
further evidence that it possesses an 
excellent undertone, 
uatiom in the north has almost ceased 
to be a market topic, and more or 
less vague news of bush fires In the 
Porcupine, Cochrane and Boston 
Creek districts and north and west 
from Cobalt had a very moderately 
depressing effect. If any effect at ah. 
The report received by one local brok
er that the Dome Lake mill and plant 
had been completely destroyed is 
described by those in intimate touch 
with affairs at the property as having 
no foundation. It was announced in 
The World on Tuesday morning that 
tCve Dome Lake's boiler house and 
compressor plant had been burned on 
Sunday night and this appears to 
have been the extent of the damage.

Dome is Higher.
An interesting feature was the 

marking up of Dome locally, following 
the abrupt upturn m that issue in 
New York on Tuesday, when the Ca
nadian markets were closed. Dome, 
which, had closed on the Standard Fix- 
change at «13.50 on Monday, opened 
yesterday at «15, but relapsed to «14.60 
when the price receded in New York 
from «14.871-2 to $14.60. Dome Ex
tension was buoyant for a time, 
touching 34, but declined to 33. a net 
loss of half a point. Holltnger was 
easier, selling off 10 cents a share to 
$6.50, and' McIntyre at $1.82 was a 
point lower. Wasapika at 80 was nom
inally a point lower, tho the closing bid 
was at 8i, the high record figure, 
with 86 asked. Gold Reef was aettve, 
and advanced 3-8 to 6 1-8. It Is an
nounced that the actual work of dia
mond drilling under the contract re
cently let began yesterday.
Hughes at 22 1-2 and Porcupine V.N.
T. at 211-2 showed half point reces
sions.

Outside of Timlskaming the Cobalts 
did nothing notable. Adanac ranged 
between 18 and 161-2, closing at 17, a 
net decline of 3-4. In view of the fact 
that the Adanac Is billed to enter up
on its career as a shipper this week 
with the despatching of a car of high- 
grade to the Timlskaming mill, the 
market action of the shares Is rather 
disappointing to holders. Trethewey 
sold a half point higher at 39 1-2, but 
Crown Reserve was off a point at 40 
and Ophir at 4 1-2 and Peterson Lake 
at 13 1-4 exhibited fractional losses.

Repayment of Moneys.
It ie intended to ask the creditor* 

of the company to agree to the repay
ment of ail moneys deposited or paid 
in for debentures ence June 2 last, near
ly all of which money was paid to G. 
T. Clarkson as trustee for these deposi
tors and debenture holders, 
to assure that the new company shall 
have a board of directors and 
agement capable of administering Its af- 
ialrs properly, the creditors and share
holders will be asked to leave the ap
pointment of the board to a committee 
tc be formed by representatives of im
portant bodies of creditors, the- official 
referee and G. T. Clarkson. If the ap
proval of the creditors is secured such 
a board will be formed immediately and 
put in charge of company at once.

Advances Where Needed.
As there are a great many cases of 

extreme hardship where creditors are 
poor people who have their all 4n de
bentures or deposits in th^ Standard Re
liance the creditors and stockholder* 
will be asked for authority permitting 
the new company to make advances up 
to a certain percentage of the claims of 
such persons where on compassionate 
grounds it seems proper for the board 
to^ do so.

The plan will also contain power to 
make any reasonable alterations to work 
the - scheme to a real conclusion.

Mr. Clarkson has discussed the mat
ter with a considerable number of credi
tors and stockholders and so far has 
feund no one objecting to the plan of 
reorganization.
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The scarcity of an-

i

usiness was

The labor sit-An eastern manufacturer is reported 
tx> have purchased the greater part of 
the Ontario output of winter tobacco, 
and it is claimed that«lt is as good as 
that produced in Wisconsin and Con
necticut. It is estimated that this 
year 18,000.000 pounds of raw leaf will 
be produced in Canada.

Raw fur values show a pronounced 
advance, and manufacturers report 
orders coming in slowly.

Canners report all stocks» of canned 
fruits cleaned out, and new pack are 
selling at an advance of «1 over last 
year.

The failure} list shows ,a slight In
crease for eastern Canada. Remit
tances are good, returns coming in 
from the northwest more freely. City 
collections are fair.

McKinley’s position

McKInley-Darragh shareholders, along " 
with their three per cent. quarterly diri- } 
dead cheques, which make a total of 266 
per cent, paid on the company’s issued ’4 
capital stock, have received a brief state- j 
ment of the financial condition of th4 
company at June 23. 1919, which com» *’ 
pares with the position three months pre» à 
viouely, or March 22, 1919, as follows : |

—1919— 4
„ . . . J ■ June 23. Mar. 21 j
Cash in bank ....,........$259,371 «168,21)1 j
Ore in transit and at

smelter ............................  134,000 106,60f |
Ore at mine, ready to 

ship

Totals

the
Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, 82.24%.
No. 2 nortbern, «2.21%.
No. 3 northern, «2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, «2.11.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario Data (According to Frelghta Out- 
aide).

No. 3 white, 77c to 78c.
Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointe. 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per
No. 2 winter, per
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to «2.15.
No. 1 spring, per car lot, «2.09 to «2.17.
No. 2 spring, per car lot, «2.06 to «2.14.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, «2.03 to «2.10.

Peas (According to Frelghta Outalde). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Frelghta Outalde).
Malting, «1.16 to «1.20.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).
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NEW YORK CURB
Special to The Toronto World.

New York, July 2.—Trading was 
active and the leading Mocks strong 
on the New Ydrk curb today. The 
total stock sales amounted to 835,225 
shares, and these were prinçipally the 
higher priced industrials and oils.

United Retail Stores, which has been 
listed on the New York

6 75.700 71,971

8469,671 8346.861-2 

CROWN RESERVE’S ORE.

car lot, $2.14 to «2.20. 
ïar lot. $2.11 to «2.19. BUSH

Ol_

HUNGARY DEFIES 
ALLIED POWERS

. stock ex
change, was sold to the extent of 
20,800 shares, and closed at 90 1-4, a 
gain of 2 1-4 points for the day. Aetna 
Explosives closed at tyelve dollars, a 
gain of one half a point in sales of 
8,000 shares. Fisk Rubber was traded 
in to the extent of 29,000 shares and 
closing at 40 3-4, showed a gain of 
five points for the day. Havana To
bacco Preferred advanced five points 
closing at nineteen, in sales of 16.000 
shares. Perfection Tire gained 
sixteenth of a pointe closing at one 
and one-eighth. The other industrial 
issues were generally, higher.

The oil Issues, which were next in 
demand, were active on sales of large 
volume. Sinclair Cons dropped 
quarter of a point, closing at 60 6-8, 
with sales amounting to more 
than 20,000 shares. Salt Creek 
Producing was active and strong, 
closing at 60 1-2, an advance
of a point for the day in sales amount. 
Ing to 2,600 shares. Livingston Oil 
was again active and closed at 2 5-8, 
a new high for this Issue, with sales 
amounting to 11,000 shares. Texas Pro. 
and Ref. was steady. Glenrock, Cosden 
and Continental Ref. were steady and 
active, while Invlcinble Oil advanced 
one-half of a point, closing at 37 1-2. 
with the news of the election of a new 
directorate, of which 8. M.

Cobalt, July 2.—The Crown Reserve I 
mine is reported to be bagging as many 1 
as twelve bags of high-grade dally fronr , 
the vein system, which was opened lati 3 
spring on the east side of the property. ■ ’■]

PRICE OF SILVER.

i Th é I 
(Stock 1 
and by 
contain 
record
•June, 
June, 1 

.June, 1 
June, ll

Year!
■ JanuaH 

FebruaJ 
March, 
April J 
May. 1 
June, 1

No. 2. nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.Soviet Issues Proclamation 

Affirming Defence of Pro
letariat Dictatorship.

London, July 2.—Bar sliver, 53d. 
unchanged. 01 JManitoba Flour.

Government standard. 111. Toronto. 
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment).
Government standard, «10.60 to |W.75. 

Montreal; *10.50 to «10.75 Tdronto. 
Millfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran—Per ton, «40 to $46.
Shorts—Per ton, «42 to *44.
Good feed flour—Per bag, «2.90.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, 820 to «23,
Mixed, per ton, «18 to *19.

U. S. FINANCIERS TO GIVE 
CANADA FINANCIALone-

Copenbagen, July 2.—Defiance of the 
entente powers is expressed .in a pro
clamation to the red army issued by 
the Hungarian soviet government, 
accord.ng to a Budapest despatch re
ceived here. After referring to “the 
great sacrifice demanded by thè prole
tarian fatherland in asking the army 
to evacuate part of the territory con
quered In glorious battle," and pro
ceed to another territory occupied by 
Rumanian troops, the proclamation 
continues: "We are not retiring be
fore the mercenary troops of the 
Czecho-Slovak imperialists. We have 
to do with the entire power of the 
greatest exploiters of the world—the 
French, British and American money 
kings, labor oppressors and peasant 

•plunderers. We know a dlctateu peace 
iihqo peace, and we shall not lay down 
ourYdflea because we are uetwiuing to 
the labt drop of blood the proletarian 
dlctatorsiÇp."

New York. July 2.—Bankers "vorkli’l 
on plans for refinancing of Europe r«à! 
other war reconstruction measures yeS 
terday held a special conference In 1‘>« 
office of J. P. Morgan & Company r\ 
garding the extension of financial aid *1 
Canada .The government of Canada has 
a- 61100,000,000 loan maturing here <w 
August 1. and partly because of prit 
hibitlve discount on Canadian exchan- 
It Is believed that step* will be tak.,. 
to extend or refund this loan. Othl . 
Canadian—requirements may serve /i , S3 
swell the «total of whatever new finar.» j 
Ing i* arranged so that the aggrev-w 3? 
will be more than «100.000,000. Ti\ 
matter, however, has not been decide 5 *
upon, it was said.

one-
Lond- 

Di scour 
throe nTeck--Straw (Track, Toronto). 

Car lots, per ton, «10 to «11. 
Farmers’ Market. Glaze 

bond t 
follows
n.y. fa 
Mont, fl 
Ster. da 

. Cable 11 
• Rate 
d»% t

Fall wheat—No. 2, «2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, *2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, «2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, «1.26 per bushel. 
Oat»r-85c to 86c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Kye—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy, «25 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, «22 to 826 per ton.

NEW YORK COTTON.
ROLLING STOCK FOR

NATIONAL RAILWAY? 8AI

SchatzktnJ. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard , .
Bank Building, report New York Cotto.i_.to chairman. Standard Oil Issues were 
Exchange fluctuations as follows; ~ more active than for some time past,

and advanced from two to seven points 
in the various Issues.

Mining Issues continued to be more 
or less neglected in the popular de
mand, but the majority of the issues 
were firm and slightly higher. SunX 
burst Cone, was active and strong, 
advancing to 63 cents, a gain of a 
point for the day. West Tree was 
changed, opening and closing at 25. 
Boston and Montana was most active 
of the mineral shares and advanced 
one point, closing at 87 in sales 
amounting to 30,000 shargg. Alaska 
Brit. Col. was steady at 1 1-4, while 
nearly all of the other mining issues 
registered esmall gains for the day.

New 
Sapuip 
day ad 
tal fncJw.oooJ
wiu br
ings aJ 
over la

Eighteen new steel sleepers and nlrg - 
steel dining cars have been ordered, by 
the Canadian National Rallwavs.

The sleeping cars! which are of thj 
most modern construction, are intend'! ' 
for first-class passenger traffic. They ; 
are of one drawing room and twelve 
section plan.

The new steel diners are also intends! 
to cater to first-class passenger trafflw 

the design sets a new standard fdl 
equipment (for Canadian National Ratf- 
ways. x

The orders ha

I
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
... 32.48 32.60 32.65 32.65 32.35
... 32.40 32.60 31.66 31.65 33.20
... 32.36 32.46 31.78 32.45 33.20
... 33.10 33.35 32.40 32.40 32.20
... 32.95 33.13 32.16 32.16 33.20
... 32.15 32.88 31.93 31.93

TO INCLUDE KINGSTON
IN TOUR OF THE PRINCE

ROBERT HUNTER PASSES; 
WAS DEAN OF ORANGEISM i

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., July 2.—Mayor New

man has been informed by LieuL-Col. 
H. G. Henderson, secretazfy 
governor-general, that Kingston is to 
be Included on the itinerary of H.R.H. 
the Prince of Wales at his coming visit 
to the Dominion. An address wel
come to his highness by local societies 
will be presented along with the civic 
address, and the prince has asked that 
returned soldiers be presented to him.

andWinnipeg, July 2.—Robert Hunter, 
the dean of Orangeiam In Canada, 
died yesterday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. F. C. Davies, 348 Yale 
avenue, after a brief lUnese, in his 
eighty-ninth year. Mr. Hunter was a 
native of Newry, Ireland. He 
with his parents to Mutatur, Duffertn 
county, 70 years ago, and was a resl-
deJV tooaUty 39 years. Berne, Switzerland, July 2.—Virtu-

\ïeA . 2fan8r? °rdei: wlhe,n «“y aU of Montenegro 1s in reheMlon 
"f. 18 years old, and. was the cCd- against tihe Serbian military oocupa-
est Orangeman in yeans and member- tion, ejooordlrter to private advfcee re- -1 . 

c*”ad°" ha'd- during ihto celved here. Bloody encounters, it i« ■ 
O”1»’ said, have occurred at many places.- , • 

three meetings of the Grand Lodge of xandl guerilla warfare 1s reviving In the 3 
the order. mountains.

Tho 
opened 
also a

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. un-
Wlnnipeg, July 2.—Today oats closed 

l%c higher for July, 2c higher for Oc
tober, and 2%c higher for December: 
barley 2%c higher for July, 4%c higher 
(or October, and 2c higher for Decem
ber. Flax 64c higher for July, 33c high
er for October.,

to the I.ve been placed with Cana
dian firms, and deliveries are expected 
during the autumn.

AH Montenegro in Rebellion 
Against Occupation by Serbiecame

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: July-^Open. 78%c: close, 78%c. 

October—Open, 74%c: close. 75%c. De
cember—Open, 74c; close, 74c.

Barley:
11.28.
«117%.
«1.14.

Flax: July—Open. «5.34; close, «6.60. 
October—Open, $4.85: close, «4.88.

, Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 C.W., 78%c; No. 2 C.W.. 

76%c; extra No. 1 feed, 76%c; No. 1 
feed, 74%c; No. 2. 70%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.29%; No. 4 C. 
W.. «1.26; rejected. «1.18.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $6.67; No. 2 C.W., 
«5.56%.

BLAMES RÈICHSTAG
FOR MORAL COLLAPSEJuly—Open, «1.27%; close. 

October—Open, «1.15; close. 
December—Open, «1.14; close.

BRANTFORD COLLEGIATE 
ANNOUNCES PRIZE LIST Berlin. July 2.—Dr. Karl Helfferich, 

former German vice chancellor, writ
ing In The Kreuz Zeitung, blames 
the Reichstag's peace program of July, 
1917, fathered by Mathias Eraberger, 
the clerical leader, for the moral col
lapse of the German people.

The former vice chancellor charges 
that Erzberger staged a parliamentary 
revolution without Informing the gov
ernment of his plans, and adds that 
this action was undertaken at the in
stigation of Count Czernin, then Aus
tro-Hungarian foreign minister.

Dr. Helfferich says that the chan
cellor and foreign office then extended 
Erzterger a measure of confidence 
with respect to the foreign policy of 
Germany rarely bestowed on any but 
government ministers.

FINLAND’S PREMIER RESIGNS.
Paris, July 2.—General Juvue Man- 

nerheim, premier of Finland, has vir
tually resigned, according 
«patches received here today from 
that country.

A new constitution is about to be 
adopted, however, and General Man- 
nerhelm probably, will be elected 
president.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford Ont., July 2.—The winners 

of the general proficiency prizes at the 
collegiate institute during 
year were announced today^as follows; 
First year, E. Lunnenfleld, D. Styles; 
second year, H. Second; first year 
commercial, H. Ludlow second year 
commercial, Helen Crandell; third 
year, D. Waldron Clement, Harris 
middle four with 83 per cent, and 
Constance Laborde middle four with 
87.8 per cent, were head boy and head 
girl for the year, respectively.

the past

LEAPED IN PANIC
FROM BLAZING TRAINS

é

New York, July 2.—Fire at the 
south ferry terminal of the city's ele
vated structure today destroyed one 
train and part of another. Both trains 
were carrying passengers.

Men, women and children leaped 
from the platforms of the burning oars 
onto the blazing overhead roadway 
and nan madly along Ohe tracks in an 
effort to outdistance the flames At 
the terminus of tlhe elevated structure 
is an office of the Interborough Rapid 
Transit Company. This also caught 
fire, and the clerks and stenographers 
leaped from the window* onto the roof 

train shed and thence climbed 
ladders Into the street.

Hold Reunion Every Ten Years 
At Clearview School, Hespeler

't'

m
■ ■ 1mSpecial to The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., July 2.—Clea-view School, 
a mile from Hespeler, was the scene 
of a remarkable gathering on Domin
ion Day. when 500 ex-pupils, from as 
far as Texas, gathered for a reunion, 
which is held every ten years. Among, 
those present was Mrs. Seyffert oi 
Preston, who attended school 80 years 
ago, and many ex-pupfls of 40 and 50 
year® ago.
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5 NEW AND OLD POTATOES, STRAWBERRIES, 
TOMATOES, NEW CABBAGE.
Domestic Fruits and Vegetables.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Ltd.

.
I
!

FRUIT MARKET. 
MAIN 1996—5613.

I
bage at «2.50 per bushel hamper.

Dawson-Elliott had strawberries, eell
lng at 17c to 21c per box; sour cherries 
at 50c to 65c per six-quarts, and «1 tn 
81.50 per 11-quarts; sweets at «1.25 tn 
«1.50 per six-quarts, and «2.50 per 1 > 
quarts; outside-grown tomatoes at «3 per 
11-quart basket; gooseberries at «1.15 
per 11-quarts; homegrown beans at $1.76 
per 11-quarts.

H. J. Ash had a car of cabbage, sell 
Ing at «4 to «4.25 per crate; a car to
matoes at «2.60 per four-basket crate; 
strawberries at 22c per box; sour cher
ries at 11 to $1.25 per 11-quarts: goose
berries at 60c per six-quarts and «1.26 
per 11-quarts. i

McWllllam A Everlst, Limited, had a 
car Ualltorriia fruits: Plums, selling at 
«3.50 to «4; apricots at «3 and peaches 
at «3 per four-basket crate; strawberries 
at 14c to 23c per box; sour cherries 
at 60c to 65c per six-quarts, and «1 to 
$1.25 per 11-quarts; sweet whites at. 
«1.76 to «2 per 11-quarts; gooseberries 
at 60c to 75c per six-quarts, and «1.50 

Strawberries—Shipments were not so per u-quarts. 
laree as exnected. especially in the af- A. A. McKinnon had a car new po- 
. V K. .he, sea- tatoes, No. l’s, selling at «7.25 to «7.50ternoon, and it now looks M *Vthe‘ 86 per bbl.; No. 2'a at *6.25 to «6.50 per
eon was just about over. Prices ad- bbl . new Can cabbage at «2.25 per
vanced. a- few extra choice ones bring- bushel,_ and «5.50 per large crate;
ing 25c per box in the afternoon, when at $4.25 per hamper.
'* * y The Ontario Produce Co. had a carthe demand was greater than the sup Norl potatoes, eelllng at «7 to *7.60 per

ply. the bulk of the best ones going at bb,.. Nb 2> at #£0 to «5 per bbl.; a
18c to 22c per box with some poor ones car watermelons at 75c to «1 each; a
closing out as low as 12%c pdr box. Car Cal. lemons at 87.26 to «7.60 per

Raspberries arrived again yesterday, case, 
and sold at 37c to 40c per box—accord- p. Spence had strawberries, selling at
ing to quality, the 37c ones being rather 2gc to 22c per box; sour cherries at 65c 
low grade. per six-quarts and $1.10 to «1.25 per 11-

Cherrles were shipped in very heavily quarts; sweets at «1.75 per six-quarts; 
and a large quantity of both sweet and gooseberries at 75c per Six-quarts; 
sours showed a heavy percentage of green peppers at $1.50 per ll-quarw 
waste, therefore prices had a wide cabbage at «2.35 to $2.50 per bushel; new
range, and were generally lower all potatoes at $7.60 per bbl. for Red Stars,
around; sours sealing at 50c to 65c per and «5.50 per bbl. for Geer Wheels; red 
six-quart flats, 75c to «1 per six-quart currants at 15c to 16c per box. 
lenos, and 75c to 81.25 per 11-quartsj Peters-Duncan, Limited, had a car 
sweets at 75c to $1.75 per six-quarts, and new potatoes, selling at «7 per bbl.; a 
«S to «3 per 11-quarts. car watermelons at «1 each; a car beans

Red currants came in more freely, and at $3.60 per hamper; strawberries at 13c 
ranged from 12c to 20c per box and 75c to 20c per pox; sour cherries at 50c to 
to $1 per six-quart basket. 60c per six-quarts, and «1 to $1.25 per

Gooseberries—Shipments were heavy 11-quarts; sweets at $1.25 to $1.75 per 
and prices slightly easier, considering six-quarts; gooseberries at, 60c to 75c 
the quality of the fruit was generally pcr six-quarts; red currants at 18c per 
better. They sold at 60c to «1 per six- box, and 76c per six-quart basket; green 
quart basket and $1.25 to $1.50 per 1t- peas at 75c per 11-quart basket, 
quart basket; the bulk of the six-quarts w, J. McCart Co., Limited, had a car 
not going above 66c. cantaloupes, selling at $5 to $5.50 per

White A Co., Limited, had a car of standard crate, and $2.25 per flat case: 
Delaware onions, selling at $4.50 per apples at $5 per hamper: Can. cabbage 
hamper; a car of Georgia peaches (HUev at $2.50 per bushel; a car grapefruit at 
Belles), selling at $4.25 to $4.60 per six- $6 to $6.60 per case; a car Georgia 
basket crate; a car tomatoes at $2.50 per peaches at $4 to $4.50 per six-basket 
four-basket crate; a car plums at $3.25 crate; a car Red Star potatoes at «7.50 
to *3.75 per four-basket crate; a car per bbl. >
Verdilll lemons at «7.50 to «8 per case; 
strawberries at 17%c to 25c .per box: 
raspberries at 37c to 40c per box; 
cherries at 50c to 65c per six-quart flats.
76c to «1 per six-quart lerfos, and 75c 
to\Jl;25 per 11-quarts; red currants at.

- 20c per box and 75c to «1 per six-quarts; 
gooseberries at 60c to 65c per six-quarts., 
and $1.25 to «1.50 per 11-quarts; Cana
dian bems at «1.65 to «1.75 per 11- 
quarts; hothouse tomatoes at 28c to 30r 
per lb. for No. Vs and 22c to 25c per 
lb. for No. 2's; outside-grown at $2 to $3 
per 11-quarts; green peppers at 75c to $J 
per six-quarts, and «1.50 to «1.75 per 
11-quarts.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of Red 
Rlqing Hood brand oranges, selling af 
85.50 to $6 per case; a car Geer Wheel 
potatoes at «5.60 to $6 per bbl.; cabbage 
a,t «2.50 per bushel hamper:1 outside- 
grown tomatoes at $2.50 to «2.75 per 11- 
quart basket ; gooseberries at 65c to $1 
pey six-quarts, and $1.50 per 11-quarts: 
sour cherries at 75c to 90e per six-quart 
and $1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quarts; r<rt 
currants at 80c to $1 per six-quarts: 
strawberries at 12c to 22c per box.

The Union Fruit 4L Produce, Limited.

1 BUYERS

OATS, RYE, BARLEY
Carlots only.

r

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 

WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.Is

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES
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Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Delaware, yellow transparent. 

$1.50 to $6 per hamper for. No. l’s, $4 
for No. 2's.

Apricots—Cal., $2.50 to $3.60 per four- 
basket crate.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Cantaloupes—Stand 

crate; ponies. $4 t 
flats at 62.25 pc|/

Cherries—<
case; Camadla
$1.25 pei jsixyjuart basket; blanks, 90c 
to $2 p< r stx-quart basket; sours. o0c 
to 75c p?.r /ix-qunrt flat basket, 85c to 
90c per ll^cquart leno basket, $1 to |1.25 
per 11-quart basket.

Currants—Red. 16c to 20c per box. 76c 
to $1 per six-quart basket.

Gooseberries—60c to $1 per six-quarts. 
$1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quarts.

Grapes—Canadian English hothouse, $1 
per lb.

Grapefruit—California, $5.50 to $6 per 
case; Florida, $7 per case.

),rrrÿns—$7.50 to $8 per case.
Ora-.igek—Late Valencias, $5 to $6.50 

pe- case.
. , Beaches—Georgia, $3.50 <$o «4.50 per
had strawberries, selling at 17c to» 22<- i six-basket crate; Cal., «2 to «3 per four- 
per box; Leamington cabbage at $2.2a to basket crate.
$2.50 per bushel hamper; w-ix beans at Raspberries—37c to 40c per box
$3 to $3.25 per hamper; tomatoes at 82.:;."if llhuharb—Outside-grown 25c to ~30c
to $2.50 per four-basket crate; new no- per dozen bunches.

Strawberries—12c to 25c per box. 
Tomatoes—Texas, $2.25 to $2.50 per 

fotir-haskot crate; domestic hothouse 
No. l’s, 25c to 30c per lb.; No. 2's, 22c 
to 2oc per lb.

sourI/

(V
per

.50 per craî^Nti.nd
case.

Jalif^rnia, $4 to ^14.50 per 
" "V eweets, white, 60c tor\

!

f

x
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5 tatoes at $7.50 per bbl.
Manser-Webb had a shipment of rasp

berries, from F. Rilrkc of Freeman, aell- 
- Ing at 40c per box: sour cherries at 50c. 

to 66c per six-quarts and 90c to $1.15 
per 11-quarts; gooseberries at 12c to 
13c per box; red currants at 15c to 16c 
per box; green peas at 50c per six-quarts, 
and 76c per 11-quarts; cabbage at #2.73. 
per small crate, and $5 per large crate: 
apples at «5 per hamper; tomatoes at 
26c to 30c per Ih.

The Longo Fruit Co. had a car of 
oranges, selling at «5 to $5.75 per case: 
lemons at $7.50 per case; cantaloupes 
et $4.50 to «4.75 per standard crate, and 
$2 per eflat ease; Georgia peaches at $4 
per six-basket crate; ("al. plum's at $2.*1 
and apricots al $2 per four-basket crate: 
new potatoes at «7 per bbl.; apples at 
«5 per hamper.

Htronach & .Sons had a car canta
loupes, Standards selling at 85.50: pqlc- 
les at $5 and flats al $2.25 per easeVa 
car Red Star potatoes. No. l’s, sellincf 
at $7.50 per bbl.; strawberries at 1 Sc 
to 22c per box: sour cherries at 60c do 
the per six-quarts, and ft to «1.50 per 
11-quarts; sweets at 75c to $1.50 per 
six-quarts, and $VS0 to $2.25 per 11- 
quarts: gooseberries at 76c to «1 per 
six-quarts, and $1 to $1.50 per ll-quarts: 
vu means at $1.75 to $2 per 11-quarta: 
taéfd» at 36c, to 40c per dozen; carrot* 
at 50c to 60c per dozen; hothouse to
matoes at 30c per lb.

Chas. S. Simpson had two cars toma
toes, selling at «2.50 per four-basket 

te; a car Hlley Belle peaches at $4.50 
per eix-hdskel crate; a car pluma at 
13.25 to «1 per four-basket crate; cab-

I! ■
h Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—None in.
Beans—New, wax and green, $3.25 to 

$3.r.O per hamper; home-grown, fl.65 to 
$1.75 per 11-quart basket.

New. Canadian. 30c to 35c "per 
dozen hunches; imported. «3.50 to «4 per 
large crate.

Brussels sprouts—None In.
Cabbage—New. southern, «2.60 pe*- 

smaller crate, $4 per large crate; Cana
dian, «2.25 to $2.60 per bushel hamper. 
$4.50 to $5.50 per large crate.

Carrots—$3 per hamper; home-grown. 
40c to 60c per dozen.

Cucumber

Reft
: .

'

r

Leamington. No. l’s, $3 
per 11-quart basket; No. 2’«. $2 to $2.25 
per 11-quart; Imported, outside-grown. 
$3.50 per hamper; hothouse, $3.50 per 
basket.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 39c 
Canadian head, 30c to 90c pet- 
ton head, $1 to $1.25 per case.

Onions—Texas Bermudas, » 
ciate; Louisiana* $8 per 90-lb. 
California. «9 per 100-1b. sack; Virginias. 
$4.50 to $5 per hamper.

Parsnips—None in.
Peas—Green, 50c to «1 per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Green. $1 per six-quart bas

ket: sweet green. $1.25 to $1.50 per six- 
quart basket; imported, $1.25 per bas
ket, 76c per dozen, $7.50 per case.

Potatoes—Ontarlos, almost unsaleable; 
Imported, new, No. l’s, «7 to «7.50 per

m
per dozen : 
case; Bos-

$6 per 
sack:.
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ORANGES, LEMONS, NEW POTATOES, ONIONS. 
ALL LINES DOMESTIC FRUITS.

FRUIT MARKET \
Main 5229MANSER-WEBB

r

IS
CAR ORANGES, AURORA BRAND-CAR 

WATERMELONS, LEMONS, 
CANTALOUPES.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO ESPLANADE. East 
e of Scott St. M. 6798.

!i

-il
ORANGES, LEMONS, NEW POTATOESIII;

AND ALL CANADIAN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
MAIN 3085-6036FRUIT MARKET

Silverware
Jewelry
and Household
Valuables

are safe from fire, theft or carelessness 
if left in çur vaults. This precaution 
is particularly necessary during the 
holiday season. Burglaries have been 
very prevalent in recent months.

Telephone Main 7490 or call at our 
office for full particulars. You will 
find our arrangements convenient and 
inexpensive.

Union Trust Company
LIMITED *

Head Office : Corner Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto
Wlaalpes * 170

‘BOARD OF TRADE ,

TRADE TOPICS

STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES
EATING and COOKING CHERRIES 

RED CURRANTS
GOOSEBERRIES and ALL EARLY VEGETABLES 

When You Have Any of the Above To Consign, Ship to

FRUIT MARKET
Mam 6565WHITE & CO., Limited
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VACUUM 6AS AND OIL 
LAKE SHORE

In This Week*»

MARKET DESPATCH 
OUT TODAY
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BRISK BUYING OF 
C JMINION iron

w. L. MoKINNON. Mi* H. PETTBe.

HEKHEStEMUBWK VICTORY BONDS Record of Yesterday’s MarketsBUY
Cèapen Beeeer Bonds are pundha*ed tor
on, Toronto delivery, end (payment at the 

following net price*:
'"•* Due.

i

IN MONTREAL MARKET*1.000 WOO «100 Wo
1»M .... Il.014.li $500.78 $101.21 $50*1
1*17 .... 1,0*2.81 115.5* 101.0* $1.4*

1.064.82 581.7* 100.13 5*41
1.010.40 500.11 101.6* 60.14

1*1* .... 1,066.00 617.14 106.44 $171
Seller, from outelde Toronto rosy «bip 

«oarer bonds to u« <by registered mall or 
through their own Bank, with draft wetaoh- 
*4, end prompt payment will be made.

Y,
\ \TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.Advance of Point Made in 

Toronto Market—Twin 
City Strong.

Paris Advances Eight Points— 
Steel Stocks Are Traded 

in Actively.

1017
1*21 A»k. Bid.

3% 3%
Bid. Gold-

Apex ............ ..............
Baldwin .............. ....
Dom^'mtenslon ’

Dome Lake ............
Dome Mine* .....
Dome Consolidated
Gold Beef .................
Hollinger ...... V.
Inspiration ............
Keora ...... ... *.
Lake Shore
McIntyre ....................
Moneta ....................
Newray Mines ...................
fore. V. ft N. T.................
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale ................. 2*4
Preston
Schumacher Gold M............ 27
Teck-Hughee .........
Thompson-Krist.......... ..
West -Dome Con......
Waaapika ............................

Silver—
Adanac ........................ ..
Bailey ....................................
Beaver ........... ".................
Chambere-Feriand ....
Conlagas ............
Crown Reserver
Foster ............ ..
Gifford .......... ..
Great Northern ...
Hargrave ........................
La Rose ..........................
McKi nley-Darragh ••
Mining Corp...................
Nlplsst 
Ophlr
Peterson Lake .’............ ......... 18
Kdght-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf ..........
Timiskatnlng ...
Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer ..... 
ïork. Ont. .....

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ...
Kockwood Oil ..

Asked.
105Atlantic Sugar pref,-

Barcelona .......................... ..
Brazilian T., L. ft P............ 59 \
B. C. Fishing ........................... 64
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N, common......

do. preferred .
Canada Cement coni..
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric7 
Clan. Loco, com
Canadian Salt . ______
City Dairy common. .......... ...

do. preferred «."•......,. ...
Cons. Smelters 30%
Consumers’ Gas
Dome.....................
Dominion Canner» ...

do. preferred ............
Dom. Steel Corp............
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth^

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred ....
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com... 

do. - preferred 
dbi' V.T. common..

Pacific Burt com..........
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com...
Rogers common ..........
Russell M.C. common.

do. preferred ............
Sawyer - Massey ....
' do. preferred 
Spanish River 
Standard Chem. Co. pr 
Steel of Canada com.. 

do. preferred .......
Tooke Bros, com............
Toronto Railway ............
Trethewey ....................
Tuckettg common ....

do. preferred ..............
Twin City com.................
Winnipeg Railway ....

Banks—
Commerce .....
Dominion..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..........
Merchants', xr.
Montreal ..
Royal, xr.
Standard ..
Toronto ...
Union, xr.

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ................
Canada Permanent ....
Colonial .Investment ...
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron & Erie

do. do. 20 p.c.................. ‘..
Landed Banking .............
London ft Canadian ...
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ...................

do. 20 p.c. paid ..........
Real Estate .......................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..
Toronto Mortgage..........

110
30.... 3910 I
6162 *32%3353
18%19 J119

Montreal. July 2.—Trading on , the 
Montreal Stock Exchange today contract
ed by about 4000 shares from Monday’s 
total, the net result of the day’s business 
consisting of small net changes, except 
in one or two cases, where losses or gains 
were quite substantial. The steel stocks. 
Breweries and Spanish River again fur
nished the bulk of the trading, with Span
ish River ceding first place to Iron.

About 2000 rtiares of Breweries «old, 
the price amdUnting to a new high record 
at 175, with a reaction to 173 at the close, 
a net gain of eight points, with that price 
bid for more stock.

Iron sold to the number of 6100 shares 
and Steel of Canada to the number of 
1700. The former made a net gain of a 
large fraction, and the latter one of 1% 
points. Iron made a new high for the 
year at 69, and closed at 68%, and Steel 
of Canada went to within a small frac
tion of Its best and retained its gain of 
73%, with 73 bid. Spanish River com
mon was easier closing a small fraction 
down at 40%, after selling at 41.

Outside of Brewer! ee, the market’s 
stronger features were the Atlantic Sugar 
issues, of which little more than 900 
shares changed hands.

Total sales: Listed share», 17,622; 
bonds, $188,000; ■ mines, 100; unlisted 
shares, 2238.

Registered beads are bought at the same
prices, but 
bonds are

14.76 13.60»0%With Wall Street running more or leea 
wtid, the Toronto market might have 
been pardoned some ebullition of cheer
ful feeling yesterday, but, while the tone 
was steady to firm thruout, there were 
only two or three issues In which 
bullish demonstrations were really es
sayed and only one. Dominion Iron, In 
which transactions reached a total of 
toirly Impressive sise. More than 800 
shares of Iron changed hands, and the 
opening price, half a point up at 68%, 
was followed by a further upturn to 99 
at which level Iron closed the day. The 
movement In Iron, which was largely In
spired by Montreal, seems to be based 
partly upon merger talk and partly upon 
the strength of steel stocks in Nèw York. 
Steel of Canada signally failed to show 
any liveliness, however, trading being 
represented by 10 shares at the firm 
quotation of 73%.

The Spanish River boom seems to be 
losing some of Its driving force. While 

i a new'high record was set up for the 
• year at 41%, this was followed by a re

action to 40 5-8, leaving a net toe# for the 
day of 3-8. Canadian Car also lost 

und, showing at 40 a net decline of 
and of about five or six points from 
high level of the movement a few 

days ago. Maple Leaf was in some re
quest at 166, unchanged, 
little apprehension Is felt 
drastic measures are In contemplation by 
the federal authorities to curb the com
pany's large profits as disclosed at the 
Ottawa Inquiry.

Twin City led the tractions with an 
advance of four points to 55. ' The com
pany’s net earnings are showing much 
improvement, and the surplus of $136,000 
shown In the May exhibit after payment 
of charges is the best In nearly 
years. Toronto Railway wai quiet and 
little changed at from 49 to 48%. The 
war loans were fairly active, and In
clined to be slightly easier.

The day's transactions: Shares 2,166, 
war loans, $237,450.

:: 95
69

45payment Is deferred tIU Hh 
changed to bearer. We will at

tend to details of transferring registered 
bonds wWiout charge for our oervlcee.

94
56% I68% :

.6.66 6.60 
, 10
. 20% 20

I-49%«S i I883% il

w. l. McKinnon & co. '76 93%96.. 76ÏX7...... 136 183 182
60McKinnon Bldg.,

1* Melinda TORONTO.
12 10Add. 8870. 15.. 16

.. 22 .
94 I
30

6I30148
....i.-:.-...16,10 14.50

62 W 61
'68%

V \
2% 2%

2%90
I3%. 68%

i '30
common ..................... 78%

4
26%»4CAMP IN WALL STREET - Superior 28 23 28%

78 78 t67 66% 13 12%
168 166 85 SI

.............. 107%
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306
60 -• 17 •16%Food, Motor, Rubber and Équip- 

ment Shares Set Market 
Rapid Pace.

90 i44
•30;ves It is a Good ; 

tends Help- 
and.

... 39

10 $
6

36
:c 1%30 2 1New York, July 2.—Revival of bullish 

operations almost without parallel since 
tne crest of the June wave was witness - 

Exchange today, trading 
Ignoring the impending holidays and their 
speculative uncertainties.

The movement was largely. It not whol
ly, Influenced by a pronounced easing of 
money rates, call loans falling to six per 
cent., after opening at eight to nine. Time 
funds also relaxed on the better supply, 
but most loans of that character were 
limited to the shorter maturities.

In some respects today's market was 
more interesting than any session of the 
previous month, in that it comprehended 
a number of peace industrials and un
classified Issue» only recently admitted to 
the list.

The prominence of commission houses 
was the subject of general comment, 
pointing to the resumption of dealings on 
an active scale by professional interests 
at western and other interior centres.

Prices rose one to three points almost 
at the outset, food, motor, rubber and 
equipment shares again setting the pace, 
which was extended, subject to Intermit
tent realizing, to the end. In only a few 
important cases were final quotations 
much more than a fraction under their

49 4% 3%.
75 3% 3Apparently 

that anyShining Tre# can*» 
one, and we haval 

of money to *«■!« \ 
e.” remarked Hon. \

ninister of lands! 
( World yesberda|fl 
er there was angl 

■ding the govern-3 
cy in the Interests l 
important part • 

if Ontario.
(led that oonelderisJ 
had been made 10 

0 the camp, and a i 
of thè district car- 
deal of 
so been 
tot be accompihfced 
as the mineral ac- ; 
ot developed. -M 
lei to say very much 1 
cson remarked, but ! 
nee that ever> thing if] 
valst the district, 
sen urging upon She 
scesslty. of putting:] 
ie -work of furnish».-] 
facilities to the * 

f the Shining Tree 1 
ilries point to the 1 
y is needed now— :

beyond the mere?] 
oadss as outlined by -

88 40:: P*

..........Ü1.76

ed on the stock 62
180 160

40 11.50com.... ■ng ....
4% 4

» 73% GIFFORD’S VEIN.
98

4 2ft Cobalt. July 2.—Vein No. 6 at Gifford- 
Cobalt now has width of 24 Inches, 10 
Inches of pink calcite with 14 Inches of 
white calcite and cobalt, heavily min
eralized.

42 1
8* 40 39 .35 4two 1S
54
47% 22% 20

6%
204
204%
183%

Ü7%

216%
214%

STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl.

Davidson ... 62 ... ..................
Dome Ex... 33% 34 33 ...
Dome Lake. 18%..............................
Dome M...16.00 ... 14.30 14.60 525
Gold Reef... 4% 6% 4% 6% 2g,0C0
Holly Con..6.67 .... 6.50 ...
Inspiration.. 9%................... 1,000
Keora .......... 18% 21 18 20% 28,333
Kirk. Lake. 42 ...    2,000
Lake Shore. 94 ................................. 1,000MclntyreJ.. 182 ...............................
V. Imperial. 2% ... 2% ... 9,000
Schumacher. 27 ...
Teck-Hugbes 22% 22% 22% 22% 6,900
V N. T.... 21% 21% 21% 21% 2,000
Waaapika .. 80 r................... 8,000
W^D^Con. 12%................... 3,000

Adanac .... 18 ... 16% 17 28
Bailey ..... 4%..........................................
Beaver .... 44%..............................
Crown Res. 41 ... 40 ... 2,100
Gifford ;... 2% 2% 2% 2% 6,000
La Rose.... 42
Min. Corp...1.70 
Ophlr
Pet. Lake... 13% ' ...
Silver Lea#. 2% ... 7$. ...

39 40 38% 40

BANK OF MONTREAL
OPENS PARIS OFFICE

I

Sales.

1,200
8,100

I
Gold— i

Montreal, July 2.—Concurrent with the 
signing of the peace terms the Bank of 
Montreal, Canada’s oldest "and premier 
financial institution, has announced Its 
advent into the French banking field In 

i the opening of the Paris office on Do- 
I minion Day. The French company, with P*”- , , .
the title of the “Bank of Montreal (Outstanding Individual features em

braced Crucible and Sloss-Sheffield Steels, 
Chandler, Studebaker and General Mo
tors, Keystone and KeUy-Springfleld 
Tires, American ‘and Baldwin Loco
motives, Westinghouse Electric, American 
and Lorillard Tobaccos, Tobacco Products 
and United Cigars, at gross gain of two 
to nine points.

Oils and shippings made belated but 
substantial advances under lead of Texas 
Co., Mexican Petroleum, Sinclair, Royal 
Dutch,* American International, Marine 
common. Sales amounted to 1,500,000 
shares.

Bonds’ were firm on reduced activity, 
Liberty and international issues showing 
slight gains. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated 18,260,000.

..........199
500160 i

... 145%
m 421173

71 WEST SHINING TREE146
112• (France)," will be under the manage- 

; ment of a Canadian, W. F. Benson, for 
some years assistant manager of the 
bank’s office in London, England. H. J. 

> E. Pope will occupy the position of as
sistant manager.

Mr. Benson entered the service of the 
Bank of Montreal at Halifax. In 1898, and 
since that time has been employed in 
various offices located in Canada, New
foundland and the United States, and lat
terly at London, England. Mr, Pope Is 
the son of Sir Joseph Pope, under-secre
tary of state, and until recently ha» been 
attached to Ottawa, and head office of 
the bank.

100 t'300 >189
A GOLD CAMP OF UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES.123

600198
156
150 «WASAPIKA 

WEST TREE 
CHURCHILL

. 105
iii
132

Bonds—
Ames - Holden ............
Atlantic Sugar ..............
Canada Bread ..............
Can. Steamship Lines
Can. Locomotive ................ .... 95
C. Car ft F. Co...
Ogilvie Flour..........
Penmans...................
Porto Ri$o Rys..................... ..
Province of Ontario..............
Quebec L., H. ft P..............
ltio Janeiro, 1st .....................
Sao Paulo ...................................
Spanish River ..........................
Steel Co. of Canada............

90
90POSITION 94

95 S3----- 1
shareholders, along 4 
cent, quarterly dlvi- i 
make a total of 266 J 

fie company's issued f 
rcelved a brief state- | 
ial condition of th$
Z. 1919, which com* | 
>n three months pre- 

1919, as follows : ' V* 
—1919— I 

June 23. Mar. 22.' 
....$259,371 $168,291

1. All threé are located in the heart of this district 
We advise the purchase of WASAPIKA stock for 

sound investment. WEST TREE and CHURCHILL we 
believe to be unrivalled speculations.

Write us for complete information and map of WEST 
SHINING TREE.

94 1
95 4% 4% 7,000

.... 93IMPERIAL OIL STOCK’S
PAR VALUE IS REDUCED

sou ;1.500
8,300
1,000
1,000

NEW YORK CURB. . 94 60 Timlsk.............
Trethewey... 39% ... .
Wettlaufer.. 4 ... .

> Total sal«—164,824.

tS-3
67Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, re

ceived the following closing quotations 
on New York curb stocks yesterday :

Bid. Asked.

«At the meeting of Imperial Oil Com
pany shareholders, held here yesterday, 
the bylaw passed by the directors au
thorizing the subdividing of the com
pany's shares into $25 par value shares, 
was unanimously approved. This means 
that present holders of each $100 share 
of Imperial Oil stock will receive four 
shares of $25 par.value each.

80
90■ 99%Aetna Explosives . 

Boston ft Montana 
Canada Copper ... 

en Oil .................

11% 12

Wills *
Financial Message

86 NEW YORK STOCKS.89 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.Loans—
War Loan, 1925 .... 
War Loan, 1931...., 
War Loan. 1937 .... 
Victory Loan, 1922 . 
Victory l,oan, 1927 . 
Victory Loan, 1937 . 
Victory Loan, J923 . 
Victory Loan, 4933 .

1 1-16 1 3-16at . 100% 997%
0% 100 

ioi% 101% 
101%

Fédéral ..... ... ....
Gold Zone ............
Hupp Motors .................
International Pete ...
Island Oil ..........................
International Rubber
Marconi .............................
Metropolitan Petroleum ...
Merritt Oil ........................
Midwest ...............................
Omar ......................................
Perfection Tire ............
8. A. Gold & Platinum 
Salt Creek Producers .
Sapulpe ........................................... 7%
Standard Silver ft Lead... 6-16 
Tonopah Divide ....
Tonopah Extension .
V. S. Steamships 
Wasaplka ......................

......... 11% 11%------- 134,000 106,60$'
to

.... 75.700 71.97$ i

....$+69.071 $346,86)| 

iRYE’S ORE.

J. P. Bickell ft Co. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales as follows :

Op. High. Ldw. Cl. Sales. 
AMis-dhal. ... 44% 46% 44 44%
Am. Beet 8.. 89 88% 88 88% 200 
Am. Can. .... 62% 68% 61% ... 19,109 
-tin. C. ft F..111 112 119% ...
.tin. Cot. Oil. 63% ...

10 Standard Bank Building.3 3%
80 83 .... 101%

103%
.... 106% 106%
.... 101% 101%
.... 106% 105

... 11% 11%
BUMNESS DURING JUNE 

ON TORONTO EXCHANGE

10330 30%
7% 8

24 24% nr HE supply of money flowing 
» Into WaM Street available for 
investments is Increasing rapidly. 
A large amount of this new wealth 
is coming from the West, where 
the / demands for loans are not 
large enough to absorb the pre
sent money supply.

6 6%
2% 3 62% ... 2,200

Am. H. ft L.. 35% 36% 35% 35% 13,209 
do. pref. ...130 134 130 132% 12,000

A. Linseed .. 79% 81 78% 79% 7,700
Am. Loco. .. 92% 94 92 92% 1,800
Am. S. ft R.. 84% 84% 84% S+% 6,400
Am. Steel F. 44% 46 44% 44% .....
Am. Sugar ..138% ... 137% ... 10,000
A. Sum. Tob.112% 114% 112% 113 6,400
Am. T. ft T..104 ... 102% 104 2,200
A. Tobacco...218 224 218 223 .........
Am. Wool. . .120% 122% 120% ... 3,4)00
Anaconda • •., 74 ...............................
Atchison .........100% 102 100% iÔÎ% 7,'gÔÔ
A. G. ft W.I. ..110 112 110 112 24 100
Bald. Loco. ..109% 112% 109% 1U%- 4>00
B. ft Ohio... 43% 43% 42% 43% 9,000
B. 8. B. ........ 88% 89% 88% 89% 22,000
B. R. T............ 31 31% 30% ... 3,200
Butte ft Sup. 31% 32 31 31% 13,300
C. P. R. ..........155% 168% 155% 157% 3,200
C. Leather ..108 110% 108 109% 33,200
Ches. ft O... 63% 64 63% 64 1.700
C., M. ft S. P. 42% 43% 42% 43% 1,100
C.. R- L & P.. 28% 28% 28 28% 2,600
Chile Cop. ... 28% ... 27% 27% 6.800
Col. F. ft I... 49% 60 49% 49%
Corn Prod. 87 89% 86% 86% 31,600

Steel .. 98% 104% 98% 104% 33 500

oSdriih ^

?w£°CopPr:: S6,* «% -65* Ù»

Max. Motors.. 49 49% Î» '491* c,y.
Mer. Marine.. 63% 56% 64% 54% 33 qnn d°Y ...U7%ni%m%mw I’Z 
Mex. Petsol.,185 187 186 185% 9 500 
Midvale Steel. 52% 52% 62 62 8 O00
N^i. L^d-.v.l^ .3i* .88ii 23% ”'60O
N. Y. C. 70% 80% 79% *’*"
m’Y’’rîî'H" " 32 31% 31% i 2ÔÔ
Nor. Pan. .... 97 y7ii gj™ 872 ’ 0
Penn. R. R.. 45% ... 45% 45% ’ «AA 
Flerce OH ... 65% 66% 53% 53% ®°°
P. S. Car.......... 86% 86% 86% i'innR. s. Spring.. 92% 92% 92% till 2’200
Ray Cons. ... 2547? »*•? I*:;;
Reading .....u

liïth 107% 106% 107% “’too

South. Ry. .. 29% 29% 28% 29% 2’snn 
Studebaker ..106% 107% 105* 106% 2'^0

Do- . ..270 275 269% 272% 4 500
Texas Pac. ..68% 70% 66% 69 '
T7°brMPr0d'o ' ■ ■ 891/* 103 99% 102%

8t"179 131 178% 179%
Union Pac. ..132 132 132
fia8-^Jc?h<>1-14334 144 1+0% 14114 ig’AAA
U S. Food Pr. 79% 79% 7*% vsv lb’iAA
U. S. Rubber. 136 136% 132

Utah- w
V. Oar. Chem. 83% 83% 83% $314 3,760

8“ IIS g* si
mSJ"' ■“““ '

CHICAGO MARKETS.

u Bickell & Co., Standard Bank
BuildJng, report the following price» on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.’Close!
corn—

July ... 182 1857/4 180% 186% 180%
Sept. ... 179% 183% 179% 183 178%
Doàtâü 58 162% 158 1S1%

July ... 70 71% 70 71 69%
Sept. ... 70 71% 70 71% 69%
^orlUl 71 * 72% 72% 70%

July ,.. 62.10 53.35 62.10 63.26 61.75
Sept. ... 60.25 60.80 60.25 50.90 49.90

Lard—
July ... 34.70 35.06 34.70 34.92 84.50
Sept. .. 34.70 34.91 34.70 34.92 34.60

Ribs—
*8.46 28.65 tt.4* 33.63 38.U

Sept. .. 28.00 • 29.70 28.66 38.62 38.36

'he Crown F-c serves 
;e bagging as many ri 
gh-grade dally from J 
ich was opened Ias4-1 
ie of the property. |

SILVER.

Bar silver. 53d. ot •

1 „.T^e .rec?rd °t June on the Toronto 
1 Stock Exchange for the past four years 
I and by months ror the year to date Is 
contained In the following unofficial 

j record .of the business done:
Stocks Bonds Incrise 

TJu”e’.Jl9-19 66’480 <5,383.800 77.494
June. 1918 ............ 13,593 420,200 15,765

.June, 1917 ............ 48,621 488,200 125,127
June, 1916 ...... 69,248 163,400 893,348

‘—Also 5.994 Bell Telephone rights. 
Year to date:

January, 1919 .. 45,773 3,909,675 141,602 
February ! 919 .. 42,896 4,293,875 71,020
¥al7;h',L9P'’-" 59’763 7,541,300 105,583
April, 1919 .......... 56,736 3,523,850 114,162
May. 1919 ............  76,998 3,834,340 190116
June, 1919 ...........   56,460 5,383,800 77i494

27% 3S
2%2% TORONTO SALES.

.. 69 60
11 11% Op. High. Low. Cl.
60% 60% Ames-H.............. 47 47 47 47

do. pref. ... 92 93% 92 93%
7-H All. Sugar pr.106 106 106 ' 106

9% 9% Bank Ham.. ..184 184 188% 183%
2% 2% Bank Com. . .204% 204 % 204 % 204%
2% s Brazilian ......... 68% 58% 68% 68%

86 Burt pref. ... 94 94 94 94
Can. Car .... 40% 40% 40 40
Can. Perm. . .172% 172% 172% 172%
Can. Loco. .. 76 76 76 76
Cement ...
Con. Gas .
Dom. Bank
Dom. Can. ... 51% 51% 61% 61%
Dom. Iron ... 68% 69 68% 69
Imperial Bk. .200 200 200 200
Maple L. .... 166 166 166 166
do. pref. ...106 106 106 106

Mackay ........... 78% 78% 78% 78%
do. pref. ... 66% 66% 66% 66%

N. S. Steel... 81% 81% 81% 81% 
Penmans pr... 91% 91% 91% 91%
Porto Rico ..25 25 25 25
Spanish R. ... 41% 41% 40% 40% 
do. pref. ...108 103 103 103

8. S. pref.... 84% 84% 83% 84 
Steel of Can.. 73% 73% 73% 73%

, do. pref. ... 98% 98% 98% 98%
’♦'Tor. Ralls ... 49 49 48% 48%

Twin City .... 63 65 63 55
Winn. Ry. ... 45 45 45 - 45

War Loans;—
War L., 1925.100 100 99% 99% $6,000
War L, 1931. 99% 100% 99% 99% $2,100 
War L., 1937.100% 101% 100% 100% $6,700
Vic. L„ 1922.101% 101% 100% 101% $29,150
Vic. L.. 1923.101% 101% 101 101 $39,200
Vic L„ 1927.103 103 102% 102% $2,100

1 ’tWEllI Vic. L, 1933,104% 105% 104% 104% 114,000
New York, July 2.—uvanby Consolidated vie. L, 1937.106 106% 106 106% $38,200

Mining. Smelting ft Power Co. has passed 
the quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on 
the stock, due to the continuation of 
strikes In the Granby district, labor con
ditions in general and the peculiar con
ditions in the copper Industry.

Action on this dividend was deferred 
more than a week ago.

12 12%

I PROSPERITY is smiling on 
* every section of America, 
bumper crop worth billions is 
almost ready to swell this golden 
stream. Unprecedented success is 
crowning our efforts in every 
avenue of our national life. While 
it is true the buying power of the 
dollar Is less, there are more dol
lars to spend and these should be 
invested conservatively and sen
sibly.
select seasoned 
securities, which will return a. 
comparatively high income yield 
that will help to offset the de
creased purchasing power of the 
dollar.

CECTiaUTY values hare not kept 
0 pace with the rise of com
modities’ prices. There are many 
good Investments that still offer 
splendid profit possibilities, and 
which have not discounted the 
great financial destiny of our 
country.
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LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, July 2.—Pork, prime mess, 

western 370s.
Hams—short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 

162s; clear bellies,, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s; 
long clear middles?) light 28 to 34 lbs., 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 159s; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 
128s.

Lard, prime western In tierces, 149s 6d; 
American, refined, palls 152s; American, 
refined boxes, 150s.

Butter, finest U. 8., 97s.
Rosin, common 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined Is 6%d,
Linseed oil 62s; cotton seed oil, 68s 6d.
War kerosene, No. 2, Is 2%d.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

<

68% 68% 68% 68% 
151 151 151 151
204% 205 204% 205

-
!.—Bankers '-orkiiYI I 
ring of Europe .-«■> | 
rtlon measures yeiv 1 
J conference In la ,
ran ft Company r\ 1 
ri of financial aid *9 
rent of Canada has •;«
maturing here <y 

ly because of pret 
Canadian exchanv 

steps will be tak<2) 
this loan. Oth'•>. 

its may serve 
hatever new flnar-S J 
that the aggrea-* :
$100.000,000. Tj>l i 

s -not been decide^y ,

i)j.p. BICKELLFor Instance, one can 
dividend-paying

MONEY AND EXCHANGE

London, July 2—Money 2% per cent. 
Discount rates, short bills 3% per cent : 
three months bills, '3 3-8 per cent.

Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires ,

4 '

follows:—
Sellers. Counter,

% to % 
Nominal

■

1 Buyers. l---------  .
N.Y. fds.... 3-1-16 pm. 3 3-32 pm.

- par.
nier. oem... 469 470
Gable tr .. . 470 471 Nominal
<6tiStVl«Iï/ew Y<>rk: Sterling demand, 
458% to 455%; nominal.

SAPULPA’S CAPITAL INCREASE.

New York, July .2.—Stockholders of 
oapulpa Oil & Refining met on Mon
day and authorized an increase In capl- 

from $2.000.000 to $10,000,000. Only 
$1,000,000’ it ,1s understood, of stock 
will be issued at present. Current earn
ings are showing a satisfactory increase 
over 1918.

Mont, fds... par. 
Ster. dem... 469 
Cable tr.

Unexcelled Service

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
■* • ,.48 A Special Letter on some of the 

good stocks to buy at this time, 
featuring

Now York Stocks. Canadian Securities.
Liverpool, July 2.—Cotton futures closed 

steady. July. 19.83; August, 19.62; 
September, 19.54; October, 19.45; Novem
ber, 19.37; December, 19.31; January, 
19.23; February. 19.14;- March, 19.05; 
April,-18.98; May, 13.90.

GRANBY PASSE* DIVIDEND.

K FOR
IAL RAILWAY? 1

s Cobalt and Porcupine Stock» a Specialty.

STANDARD DANK DLD6.
TORONTO

300 SILVERSt OILS.JI sleepers and nlrg 
vr been ordered, by 
al Railways.
• which are of tbj 
iction. are Intend'f 
nger traffic.
; room and twel*jf

r* are also Intended 
« paasenger traffic 
n new standard fdjl 
llan National Raif-

INDUSTRIALS
GOLDCOPPERS

They SPECIALISTS IN
will give you just the informa
tion you should have, 
mailed promptly, without obliga
tion. Write today.

Jg/ COBALT-PORCUPINE 'Ofi
STOCKS

TANNER, GATES*CO. J
A copy

IMPERIAL BANK BRANCHES.

The Imperial Bank of Canada has 
opened a new branch at Creston B. C.. 

.also a sub-branch at Michel, B.C.________

MONTREAL STOCKS.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
MINING STOCKS

Supplied by Heron ft Co.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

47% 43% 47

(Stork Broker»)HAMILTON B. WILLSSales Dominion Bnnk Bid».,
886Atl. Sugar . . 44

do, pref. ...104 156% 104 106%
Brazilian 
Can. Car
do. pref. ... 97 ...............................

Can. 8.8. pr.. 84% 84% 83% 83% 320 
Con. Smelt... 30% 31 30% 30% 331 
Can. Cem. ... 68%
Dom. Iron ... 68 
Detroit 
Forgings
Nat. Brew. ..167 175 167 173 2,096
Spanish R. ... 41 41 40 40% 2,711
do. prof. ...103 104 103 103% 605

Banks—
Commerce ... 205 ...............................
Nova Scotia. .275 ...............................
Royal .................216 .... ..................

War Loans—
War L, 1925. 99% 100 99% 100 $1,000
War L, 1931.100 ............................... $900
War L.. 1937.151% 1 OIL, 100% 100% $4,000 
Vic. L, 1922.101 101% 101 101% $25,800
Vic. L, 1927.102% 103% 102% 102% $7,050 
Vic. L, 1937.106% 106% 106% 106% $24,750 
Vic. L„ 1923.161% 101% 101% 101% $41,000 
Vic. U, 1933.105 105% 105 105 $23,750

Adel. 1366.
n placed with Cana- || 
i-cries are expected

90 Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phene Adelaide 3680.

7058%■id BOUGHT 
AND SOLD40% 39% 39% 11540■t

SO
HUGHES,HARCOURT& CO.

Members y 
CHICAGO BOARD

i Rebellion 
ration by Serbie !

— No Margin Accounts. 
STANDARD BANK BLDG» TORONTO.25 OF TRADE 

307 Royal Bank Bldg. Phenes, Ad, 1010 
and 1011.

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ohleego, New York, Montreal.

STOCKS 
Service.

69 68
107 107% 107 107%
-85% 187 185% 187

68% 6,100

|cobSRpu!cupiiIe[;
I N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.

■ CLEMINT&
I | Members Standard Stock II 

Exchange.
V 1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

95
d. July 2.—Virtu-1 
çto is In rebellion 1 
i military occupe- | 
irivate advice* ro* ’ 

encounters. It ** | 
at many place*. 

4s reviving in the ^

50

<- I '
132 2,300

4
4

GEO. 0. MERSON & GO40

■

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT* B
«37 LUM8DEN BUILDING

J. P. CANNON & CO.[■elessness 
recaution 
(ring the 
:ave been 
ths. - 
ail ai our 
You will 
tient and

STOCK BROKERS.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
68 KING STREET W.. TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343.
IChas. A. Stoneham & Co.

(Eat. 1903.)
23 Melinda St., Toronto

41 Broad St, New York

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron ft Co. aAsked.

Abitibi Power common.......... 81
do. preferred  ............ 108

Brompton common ............... 64%
Black Lake com.
Black Like pref.

do. income bonds .............. 52%
Carriage Fact, com..
Dominion Glass ............
Macdonald Co., A. ...

do. preferred ............
North Am. P. & P ...
Steel ft Rad. com.........

do. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas ft Oil...
Western Assurance com... 13%

Bid.

«79
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.106 Cobalt, Porcupine. Oils, Motor and 

Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for tree weekly mar
ket letters.

Private Wire to New York 
“NO PROMOTIONS”

65«1

iMembers Standard Stock Exchange,8
18 MINING SECURITIES

II '15 Write fee Market Letter.
j*65 Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO.

33 i r?ny 78 ■75
COPPER PRICES UP.6% 6 cents, sales interests being made at the 

same price. One prominent authority 
says copper will sell for 23 cents a pound 
before 1920, for it U expected that the 
production of the big 
be greatly increased.

22 18
65 New York. July 2.—Leading sellers are 

quoting 19 cents a pound as the price of 
copper for August. Nearby copper and 
late July delivery are quoted at 18%

63toro^
... July 

10
82 companies will not

170
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GET ACOPY -1

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcuphw
Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street

Phone Adelaide 3680.

FREE UPON REQUEST.

Safety for Savings
pEW people are sufficient

ly alive to the need of 
carefully selecting a deposi- 
tory for their savings.

In transacting business with 
this Bank it should be re
membered that you are deal
ing1 with an institution that 
has grown to be one of the „ 
great Banks of the world.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
$

CAPITAL PAID UP • $15,000,000 
RESERVE FUND . . $15,000,000

au

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

ALL
Mining, Curb and Oil 

STOCKS
Prompt Service—Inquiries Invited. 

4 Colborne St. Toronto.

Clifton Porcupine
Incorporated, 
April, 191*.

Underground de
velopment already 
under way.

Ten are invited to 
call and see speci
mens ot gold ere 
wbtdb have lost 
been received from 
the Mine.

HomerLGibsontCo.
Members:

Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto. 
Montreal Mining exchange. 

Montreal.

Bank of
U Bk

Bldg., Toronto.

Pulp and Lumber Issue.

CLARKE BROTHERS
LIMITED.

7 Pef> Cent First Mortgage 
Serial Bonds.

Dated April 1st, 1919.
Doe April 1st, 1921-1930

PRICE: 100 AND INTEREST 
YIELDING 7%

With a Bonus of 20 Per Cent 
in Common Stock.

Write fee Circular

lOHNCTARKScC*J is To VT«iesffiflMtb»li-4»
royal sank nviunme • • • vbwowre

A

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

FRANCE

The Agency of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
Paris is now open for business at 28 Rue du 
Quatre-Septembre. ■

: . f

Manager—William Warren.
Assistant Manager—N. G. Hart, late of New 

York Agency. v

Banking business 4with France of every de
scription is solicited through the Branches of the 
Bank.
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Special Values in Clothes for Men ^nd Small Boys—Toda

Fine English Worsted Suits for Men,$31
«

■

Sale—Boys’ Wash Suits $1.29
Sizes 2Yz to 8 Years—Regularly $1.75, $2.00/$2.50,

$3.00.
Mothers ! Here’s an item of particular interest to 

your little boys. High-grade Wash Suits at this low 
price are unusual at this season of the year.

Composed mostly of odd lines and broken sizes 
in many of the season’s most popular styles and ma
terials. Not every size in every pattern, but all sizes 
are here. Percales, oxfords, peggy cloths, chambray 
hnd lawns, in Tommy Tucker, Billy Boy, Norfolks 
and a few Oliver Twist models. Sizes 2/z to 8 years. /”"
Regularly $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 qmd $3.00. Midsum- / 05 
mer Sale, $1.29.

t! SThere is an air of distinction about these suits, 
which will please the man who wears one. They 
splendid value at this price, zand are well tailored of 
plain medium shade greys and medium and light grey , , 
pick-and-pick materials. They are single-breasted, 3-but
ton, soft roll, semi-fitting sacque model, medium height 
vests, medium width trousers. Sizes 36 to 44, $35.00.

«
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i Palm Beach and Cool Cloth 
Suits $20.00

! ■ 41 Mr.; ?4 hoi
4»

m hei* i m\
V I. a.4 )i evi

Just the thing for the hot summer days. They are constructed 
in the newest and most fashionable shades and latest models. Sizes

Boys’ Khaki Knickers 98c.
Sturdy Khaki Drill Knickers. Made with three 

pockets and belt loops. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Today, 
Midsummer Sale pricè, 98c.

.! (rVl5
I m 1 m*

■ flnu UL / ^

Z I y,
*irl ,1
/ if

ü 35 to 44. $20.00. 0 chi
ft| *MilX be

200 Pairs Jiffy-Alls $1.50 sltlBoys’ Khaki Long Trousers $2.35.
Good quality boys' Khaki Drill Long Trous

ers, made with tunnel loops, five pockets and cuff bot
toms. Sizes 7 to 13 years. Today, Midsummer Sale, 
$2.35.

Si of

HI Al
i

,/j forAn,oil and waterproof overall that can be put on and taken off 
in a jiffy—suitable for working around the car or motor boa , or for 
factory workers who require protection from oil, water or acid. Sizes 
35 to 46. On sale 8.30 this morning at $ 1.50.

I■: /M-mrwm ati
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& ' Uni/t wli
« I ' Simpson's—Main Floor.I 8]IBHI weiSimpson's—Main Floor. roojil Wi

Buy Home Furnishings—Rugs, Furniture, Curtains, Etc., Today 
Bargains in Veranda 

Furniture

Sale—Men’s Shirts $1.88
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Values

noi
ed; hln

• oad
* won

. j

11

Savings on Sample Upholstered Furniture, Lace 
Curtains, Window Shades and Lamp Shades

?! I This special sale of hundreds of Arrow Brand Shirts will 
be continued today at this attractive price. The materials are 
percale, crepes and corded fabrics in pleasing designs and col- j 
orings. They have double soft French cuffs, and are tailored in j 
different sleeve lengths. Sizes 13*^2 to 18. Today, $1.88.

troi■

F
t ' t

thel Settee Chesterfield—6-foot size, cover
ed in good quality verdure tapestry. Regular
ly $135.00. Today, $98.00.

1 Armchair and 1 Rocker, covered in tap
estry to match above, with reversible down 
cushions. Regularly $62.50. Today, $44.50.

1 Small Wing Cfiair in tapestry. Regular
ly $57.50. Today, $49.00.

1 Extra Large Wing Chair—slightly Im
perfect. Regularly $95.00. Today, $79.50.

1 Large Rocker, in high-grade tapestry. 
Regularly $85.00. Today, $69.00.

1 Extra Large Armchair, with spring cush
ion. Regularly $110.00. Today, $85.00.

Drapery Dept.—Fourth Floor.

Sample Lamp 3ha<$es at One-Third Less.
25 only in this special offering. Made in 

our own workroom and demonstrating this 
season’s newest ideas in silk shades for floor 
lamps. Mostly 24-inch size, with plain silk 
or art chintz linings and deep fringe. Midsum
mer Sale today, one-third off regular prices.

Drapery Dept.—Fourth Floor.

English Lace Curtains $2.23 Pair.

Extra strong wearing Lace Curtains in 
white only. Several effective all-over centres. 

tAlso plain or medallion centres. 2% yards 
long. Midsummer Sale today, pair $2.23.

$6.00 Bedroom Boxes $5.29.
25 only—strongly constructed and flrt- 

ished with plain colored lining. Outer cover 
of especially attractive art chinizes ana 
crepes in light and medium tones. Size 36 
x 20 inches, J_7 inches high. Regularly $6.00. 
Midsummer Sale, today, $5.29.

500 Window Shades, 79c.

Strong wearing shades of heavy opaque 
cloth in green, cream or white. Mounted on 
easy-working spring rollers, and including 
brackets, nails and pull. Size 37 x 70 inches. 
Midsummer Sale, today, 79c.

Handsome Chenille Portieres $6.98—Today’s Value $10.98.
37 pairs heavy Chenille Portieres in the mostr wanted shades of green with colored 

decorâtion at the top- and bottom, and heavy festoon fringe.
Fully reversible. Today’s value, $10.98. Midsummer Sale, today, pair $6.98.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

reii 1
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Desirable Linens at Special Prices
Linen Table Cloths $5.95.

St -"Si Yo onP r.' foiI 4>■ chi'Real Madeira Scarfs $3.95.
Pine quality pure lineal. Hand 

embroidered with scalloped edges. 
Sizes 18 x 46 and 18 x 54 Inches 
Special for Midsummer Sale, today^ 
each. S8.96.

di
' 'Hi ! Strong even weave in 

range of popular designs, 
x 21-2 yards.' Midsummer Sale, to
day, each, $5.95.

a wide 
Size 2i I *

j It
e:I -

I agd
i;"X Table Napkins $6.95.

Pure Linen—slightly soiled, In 
spot, fleur-de-lis, 
designs. Size 21 x 21 inches. Mid
summer Sale, today, dozen, $6.95.

Madeira Baby Carriage Covers. 
$3.85.

Of hand-embroidered white pique 
in dainty designs. Midsummer Sale, 
today, each, $3.85.

Embroidered Bedspreads $7.35.
90 x 108 Inches. Deep hemstitch

ed hems and pretty floral em
broidered designs. Midsummer Sale, 
today, each, $7.36.

Irish Voile Bedspreads $12.50.
Hand-woven material with 31-2- 

inch hemstitching all around. Taped 
stripe borders. Size 90 x 108 inches. 
Midsummer Sale, today, each, $12.80. 

Sim peon’s—Fourth . Floor.

i, whi
ft ( rose and scroll mei

mf Veranda Chairs 95c.
Slat backs, woven splint seats, with double-stretcher 

supports. Red, green and natural. Regulariy $1.45. Clear
ing 95c.

laui
VI

Crash Toweling 46c Yard. yoi■ f
; priAll linen quality with red border 

for roller or dish towels. I17 inches
wide. Midsummer Sale, today, yard,

; <ml; 
; of

!
ii mei

iĥ  Veranda Settees $7.50.
Heavy posts and legs—wide arms. Backs and seats 

strongly woven cane..Regularly $9.75. Clearing $7.50.

’ Veranda Armchairs $3.50.
Slat backs—woven cane seats. Natural and green,

White Irish Linen 69c Yard.
finish

and embroidery 
85 indhes wide. Midsummer 

Sale, today, yard, 69c.

I,) j
Medium weight — smooth 

for suits/ skirt» 
work.
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Simpson’s Thursday Market
shni.M— Quallty Meats—Government Inspected.
Shoulder Roapts, choice young beef, lb. .
Blade Roast», very tender, lb. ..
Boneless Rolled Pot Roast^Jb................... ;/

. Boneless Lean Beef, for stewing lb.
Minced Shoulder Steak, lb....................................
Pure Lard, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, pail ................
SPECIAL—600 lbs. Fresh Pork Tenderloins while they last,"lb.

GEORGIAN BAY WHITEFISH.
The exceptional large catch of whiteflsh this season makes it possible 

for our patrons to enjoy a real fish dinner at very low cost.

ORDER THURSDAY FOR FRIDAY.
Whiteflsh, fresh caught from Georgian Bay, dressed

se'llng, lb.................................................................
Fresh-caught Haddock, headless, lb. ...
Fresh Cod Steaks, lb. .....................................
Freeh Smoked Home Cured Haddles, lb.

GROCERIES.
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. .'6c.
1.000 pails St. Williams Raspberry 

or Black Currant Jam. No. 4 size 
pail, $1.00.

One car
Sugar, Redpath or St. Lawrenee,
20-ll>. bag. $2.10.

2.000 tins Finest Canned Toma
toes, only 5 tins to a customer, 
tin, 18c.

Finest Canned Peas, 2 tins 27c.
H. O. Ammonia Powder, 3 pafck- 

etk 24c.
Ogilvie’s or Purity Flour. 24-lb. 

bag. $1.69.
, Campbel's Soups. assorted, 2 
tins. 24c. ^ .

Morris’ Margarine. IK, 3fic.
Digman's Naptha Soup. 7 bars 45c.
Assam Tea, regularly 65c lb.,

59 c.
Seedless Raisins, Kb., 22c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin,

36c. ,
Choice Currants, lb., 30c.

the$3.50.i * tei1
• mal

MVeranda Chairs and Rockers $7.00.
Solid oak, green finish—strongly built, slat backs 

and seats, $7.00.

Ar
V ;

Special Values in Rugs
Heavy Axminster Rugs $35.00.

Thick and heavy pile rugs in 
handsome oriental patterns, soft 
colorings. Shades of blue, terra 
cotta, old rose and brown effects.
Size 6 feet 9 inches x 9 feet, at 
$35.00 each.

r
/I

Veranda Tables of Oak $5.00.1 L

26 inches round top, with cross-stretchers below. '
Green finish. $5.00.; tf

choice fish. Special 
-...rrfA.................................. 9Old Hickory Rockers $5.00.

arms, woven splint backs and

.12 5. .18Ml : Shaped back and 
seats. $5.00.

.15
Flaked Wheat, 7 llv>. 55c.
Peanut Butter, in bulk. lb. 25c- 
Molasseg Snaps, 2 lb».. 35c. 
Orange Manmalade, 1-lb. jar 25c. 
•Salt, 2 pkts/. 19c.
Japan Rice, 2 lbs. 28c. 
Featherstrip Cocoanut. Ih. S5- 
hd-wardF^ura: or 

Syrup, 5-lb. pail, 53c.
Cocoa in bulk. IK, 24c.
Red Salmon, tall tin. 2tc.
CSioice Olives. Jar 40<-

FRUIT SECTION, 
i lifornla Valencia Oranges.
*”t Brand, dozen 55c.

California Cantaloupes. 2 for 33c. 
Choice Onions, 2 lbs. 25c.

FLOWER SECTION. 
Heliotrope In bloom, 2 for 23c. 
Rose Bushes In bloom, each 75c. 
Hanging Baskets, each *i 25 
Booton Feme, each 95c.
6-lnch Fern Pans, each 59c. 
Fuchsias, each 20c.
Coleus and Silver Leafs, doz., 
Palms, each 60c.

I

4j
k Refrigerators $23.75. &

Standard GranulatedyHardwood case, golden finish, galvanized provision 
and ice chambers. Size 33 x 20 inches. $23.75

t
Old Hickory Rockers $7.00.

I . Tub shape, seat, arms and back, woven splint. $7.00.

Refrigerators $28.50.
Natural finish, rounded corners and raised panels. 

All parts removable for cleaning, 
white enamel—two wire shelves. $28.50.

ft 1 W<4
Beehive Table

Tapestry Rugs $14.50.
Suitable for small living-room or bedroom wear, in conventional or floral pattferns. Size 

7 feet 6 inches x 9 feet only, $14.50 each.

Cl!n tl
II
rai
we<Sun-

Japanese Hand-Tufted Rugs Half-Price.
. woven by hand. Soft shades of brown, deep

blue and green, in plain centre with key border or in quaint Japanese figures. Size 12 feet x 
12 feet, regularly $23.50, today, half-price, $11.75; size 4 feet x 7 feet, regularly Si 1.75 to
day, half-price, $5.75; size 3 feet x 5 feet 3 inches, regularly $5.50, today, half-price $2 75- 
size 2 feet 3 inches x 4 feet 6 inches, regularly $4.25, today, half-price, $'2.15. ’ ’

Combination Sweeper Vacuum Cleaners $10.50 and $12.50 Each.
Manufactured by the famous Bissels Sweeper Company, with all up-to-date improvements 

strong suction and heavy brush, in two designs, at $10.50 and $12.00 each.
— Simpson’»—Fourth Floor

T.;: Is
T01Artistic and durable—made in Japan and !

Provision chamber si-
ttu
T-60c.Refrigerators $34.75.

Heavy oak case, white enamel interior. Two shelves. 
Ice box opens from front.H34.75.,

Simpson’s—Fifth Floor
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